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QHMNI!
A Stylish Design with Latest Two-Tone Finish
J^VERY lover of handsome furniture appreciates the charm and beauty of

the Queen Anne Period style. Here is a Suite that combines all the char-
acteristics that made this period style so popular. Graceful in its simplicity,

every line represents dignified beauty. Genuine American-Walnut veneer, with
dull-rubbed American-Walnut two-tone finish.

A Pretty Dresser with Plate-Glass Mirror

Our Easy-Payment Price.
, §80.40

4971 This Dresser is designed in comformity to the true lines of
the Queen Anne Period style. It is dignified in appearance, sub-
stantially constructed and gives every evidence of good taste and
refinement. It is a handsome as well as useful piece of furniture
that will add grace and distinction to any bedroom. Note the
unusually large plate mirror, 28 x 35 in. Base is 45 in. long, 21 in.

deep, 36 in. high. Height over all, 65 in. Two drawers are pro-
vided at top, and below them are two extra large storage drawers.
Made of genuine American-Walnut veneer, dull-rubbed American-

Walnut two-tone finish. Drawers have antique silver-finished

metal pulls. Sliding casters.

Shipping weight 142 lbs

Dressing*

Table Bench

$9.60
4976 Same style

as Chair 4974 and
Rocker 4975. Has
cane seat—

1

4x21
in. Height, 18 in.

from floor. Has
very handsome
American-Walnut
dull-rubbed fin-

ish. Shpg. wt. 11

lbs.

Bedroom Chair
Our Easy-Payment &m <-*A
Price $1(1.ZU

4974 A substantial, stylishly constructed
Chair. The design is dainty and graceful.
Strongly made. Has American-Walnut
dull-rubbed finish. Has cane seat, 16'<
x 14 in. Height of back from seat, 21 in.
Shipping weight 11 lbs.

Bedroom Rocker
Our Easy-Payment fl>1A on
Price $10.80

4975 This pretty Queen Anne Style
Rocker will look well with any style Bed-
room Furnishings. Note the graceful
shape. Same style as Chair 4974. Height
of back from seat, 21 yi in.

Shipping weight 12 lbs.

Semi-Vanity Dresser
Our Easy-Payment & cn , A
Price $57.60

4973 Here is the very latest thing for
the bedroom. Especially suited for
smaller-size bedrooms. The wonderful
convenience of the three mirrors—the
ability to see oneself in any view will be
appreciated by every woman.

Center plate mirror, 13J4 x 32 in.;
mirrors in adjustable wings, l l,i x 19; i
in. Pedestals on either side, 12}4 x 18
in. Height, 54 in.; width, 38J4 in.;
depth, 18 in. Sliding casters.

Shipping weight 140 lbs.

Large, Beautifully Finished Chifforobe

Our Easy-Payment Price $62.40
4972 This well-designed Chifforobe affords just the extra
space for storage and orderly arrangement of clothing that is
needed in every bedroom. It is particularly desirable where
there is a lack of ample closet capacity. The four trays, also
the cupboard, enclosed with dust-proof doors serve admirably
for holding shirt-waists, etc. The spacious accommodations of
the wardrobe section will be greatly appreciated.

Height, 48 in.; width, 36 in.; depth, 20 in. Wardrobe
section is 36 x 19 x 16 in. Rod for hangers. Cupboard
section, 18 x 16;< x 10 in. Four trays, 14 x 15 x 6 in. Sliding
casters. Shipping weight 120 lbs.

Bow-End Bed-With Wood Side-Rails

Our Easy-Payment Price $54,00
4970 Think of the comfort you will get from a Queen
Anne Period Bed like this, not to speak of the handsome
appearance it will make in your home. Note the simple,
graceful lines of head- and foot-board?, the beautiful
veneered panels, the pleasing two-tone finish. The
rich color of the American-Walnut '"•

Height of heai' "

Sliding Casters.

4970

This Suite shipped from Mem-
phis, Tenn., and Peoria, 111.

uu ui a
Burden

Combines Large Storage

Capacity with Style and Beauty.
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Dear Friend:

A happy, contented home is one of the finest things
in life. Happiness in the family circle helps to inspire and
bring good cheer to every one.

Home joys are made more delightful with pleasant
surroundings. The Furnishings of the home should he such as to
make it attractive and inviting to the whole family. Indeed,
home should be the favorite gathering place for young and old;
where friends may come and be pleasantly entertained.

Every family likes to have cozy Furnishings. However,
it often is difficult to get all these home comforts when needed.
For various reasons it has not been possible to save up the amount
required for the purchase.

It has been our privilege to help many home lovers get
these needed Furnishings without tediously waiting till the full
amount has been saved. Our popular Better Homes plan of easy
payments has made it possible to immediately place the desired
Furnishings in the home.

We cordially invite all reliable and prompt persons
to order on this Better Homes plan. Those who have accepted
our offer are enthusiastic over the easy way to save and make
the small payments.

This Spring "Larkin Book of Better Homes" offers you
just the opportunity long desired to obtain beautiful Furnishings.
You may at once place in your various rooms all those things
required to make home cozy and attractive.

We guarantee that the Furnishings will be exactly
as pictured and described in this Book. We guarantee to please
you or return your money.

May we hear from you soon?

Sincerely yours,

LARKIN CO Inc.

President
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Our Guarantee

Assures You Complete Satisfaction
We guarantee every article we ship to be

exactly as described and that it will arrive in
good condition. If, aftet receiving your
Furnishings, you find they are not equal to our
claims for them, notify us within 30 days, and
we will give instructions for return of the
goods, and will refund your First Payment and
pay transportation charges both ways.

How
A

Order
The First Payment

Is to Be Sent With Your Order
Our confidence in our ability to fully satisfy

is shown by the liberal terms we name. We let

you enjoy your Furnishings while making the
payments. We require a small payment with
each order, and a like payment monthly. This
first payment and the monthly payments
for orders of various sizes are shown below.

One Small Payment Brings the Furnishings to You
You May Soon Own All the Cozy Home Comforts You Need

THIS Better Homes plan is for you—immediately available, so you may at once place in your home all those neededhurnishings you have long desired.
Our terms are unusually liberal. Enjoy use of all the pretty Furnishings while paying for them We simnlv askthat you do not order more than you can pay for, and then that you be prompt in sending your payments as agreed

Surely, nothing could be fairer.
i J "•» »a "fen-eu.

Orders May Be Small or Large

The smallest first and monthly payments were formerly
$6. Our terms now include payments as small as $3
monthly. Formerly, we required that you select not less
than S60 worth of Furnishings. Now you may have all

the advantages this big Book offers if you order $30
worth or more.

Anything in this Book may be had on easy, monthly
payments. For economy in handling orders, we require
your selection to total at least $30. The Table of Terms
below shows how very easy it is to buy any quantity of
Furnishings you need.

What a Dime a Day Will Do
A saving of only a dime a day—$3 a month—will bring

you many of the beautiful, serviceable and attractive
Furnishings offered in this Book. Seems too good to he
true, doesn't it—to get long-wanted things for your home
and pay monthly at the rate of only 10c a day. For two
dimes a day— $6 a month—a much larger selection may be
made. Surely, any family can save and lay aside this small
sum while making the monthly payments. See the Table
of Terms below.

You may desire only a few things, or to furnish several
rooms this convenient Better Homes way. Our easy
terms make it possible to furnish an entire home if you wish.
On these larger orders we give up to 18 months' time.
Think of it! A whole year and a half to enjoy use of the

Furnishings while paying a few dollars monthly.
The way is now opened for you to furnish well your home

on a delightful plan of easy payments. You may rest
assured that the Furnishings are exactly as described. A
comparison of our prices with others will quickly indicate
to you the big saving to be made by buying our Factory-
to-Family way. Payments are made in the pleasantest
way imaginable.

Making Out Your Order
It is easy to open an account with us. Simply state on

the Order Blank in back of this Book the goods you want.
Total the entire amount of your purchase, and then refer
to Table of Terms on this page, which tells you exactly how
much to send with order and how much to pay monthly.
Always send the First Payment with order.

A larger first payment as well as larger monthly pay-
ments may be made at any time, if desired.

You Save by Paying the Freight
Were we to pay the freight, our prices would all have to

be advanced to cover that charge. This would he unfair
to many customers. Some would pay too much, others
not enough. The customer 50 miles distant would pay
the same price as the one 500 or more miles away though
the freight charges on shipment to customer farthest
away would be very much greater. The onlv fair and
just plan is for each customer to pay prices named in this
Book plus freight from shipping point to customer's town.

Liberal Terms on Musical Instruments
On Symphonic Pianos (page 19) a small First Payment

brings the instrument from the factory to your home." Then
you have more than three years to pay—a few dollars
monthly. On the Player-Pianos (turn to back cover page)
the First and Monthly Payments are $10 and SI 2, spread-
ing the payments over a period of more than three years.
Meanwhile, the Symphonic is delightfully entertaining
your family and friends.

On Style F Symphonola (page 38) music lovers have
over two years to pay.

Special Terms on These Offers
The Sweet Home Electric Vacuum-Cleaner shown on

page 72, at S57 with all Attachments, is offered on monthly
payments of S3.
The L. C. Smith Typewriter, at S75, and the No. 4

Underwood at §72, and No. 5, at $78, are each payable
$5 monthly. J

L&ticttZ C&fttc. f^S^L. Buffalo, N. Y.
Peoria, 111.

Amount of Order

S 30 to $ 39

Philadelphia, Pa.

Terms of Payment According to Size of Order
First

Payment

$ 3
4
5

6

7

8

9
10
11

12

13
14

Monthly
Payments

$ 3
4
5

6
7

8

9
10
11

12
13

14

Amount of Order

$253 to $270
271
289
307
325
343
361
379
397
415
433

288
306
324
342
360
378
396
414
432
450

First
Payment

S15
16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25

Write Us for Terms on Larger Orders.

r



Select Here What \bu Need for the

ROOMLIVING

A Happy Home for All
AS the center of all life's activities, home should be truly heauti-

y~Y ful and attractive for every member of the family. The fur-
nishings should be such as afford restful relaxation from the

work and worries of the day at shop, factory, office, or on the farm.
The cozy comfort of the living-room should equal the inviting at-
mosphere of the many places of entertainment which are so apt to
conflict with the best interests of home life. This Book offers the
way to make your home ideally beautiful and complete—a happy
gathering place for family and friends. The attractive rooms
pictured on this page were all furnished our Better Homes "easy-
payment way". Most of these customers would have found it in-
convenient to pay cash for all the needed furnishings. Our plan
solved their problem quickly and happily. Let it solve yours also.
May your home be as truly happy and enjoyable as in your dreams
you often have wished it might be.

Stylish Overstuffed Davenport
Our Easy-Payment Price. ,$7o.UU
4730 The picture above indicates the
stylish appearance and cozy comfort of
this large overstuffed Davenport. Width
of seat, 58 in.; depth, 22 Jj in.; height of
back from seat, 19 in. Length over all, 76
in.; height, 33 H in. Seat contains 28
pillow springs; back, 27 pillow springs.

Shipping weight 230 lbs.

Sumptuous Rocker
Our Easy-Payment Price. .$46. oil
4732 Roomy and comfortable. Width
of seat, 20 in.; depth, 22 in. Height of
back from seat, 19 in. Width over all, 39
in.; depth, 32 in. Seat contains 12 pillow
springs; hack. 9 springs. Shpg.wt. 128 lbs.

The Restful Chair
Our Easy-Payment Price. .$45.60
4731 This elegant overstuffed Chair is

same sine, beautiful style, handsome fin-

ish ami substantial construction as
Rocker 4732. Shipping weight 128 lbs

Order Complete, or Single Pieces, As You Choosejose. I
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Restful Fiber Day-Bed with CretonneCushion :

Reed Chai*e Loun8e I™ Charming Design

Light and Compact—Easy to Move About
Pay $3 Down, then Same Monthly

Price, $37.20

2165 This artistically de-
signed, comfortable Day-
Bed is appropriate for living-room, sun-parlor, den or
bedroom. Very popular in small apartments. Once
you have this Day-Bed in your home you will find that it affords
the utmost convenience and relaxation. Takes up but little room. Made in a
delightful design. Finished in a rich Nut-Brown.

Bed measures 70 in. between ends—amply lone, enough to permit reclining at
full length. Has a spring-seat with removable cushion and pillow, covered with
pretty Cretonne. Bed is 2'J in. wide. The seat is 16 in, high from floor.

Shipping weight 85 lbs.

Our Easy-Payment Price $43.20
533 The reclining position of this genuine Reed Chaise Lounge makes it

most desirable for reading and restful relaxation. Ideal for family use. Artistic
in appearance, this Chaise Lounge may be placed in any room of the home,
being easily moved at will. Observe the luxurious upholstering and comfort-
able seat and back; also the handy magazine-rack at
left side.

The sumptuous seat and padded back are covered
with handsome forest-pattern Cretonne harmonizing
perfectly with the rich Nut-Brown finish.

Removable seat-cushion contains 36 coit springs.
The reclining back is 30 J j in. high ,.,„
from seat. Seat is 20 in. wide be-
tween arms. Length of seat, 52 in.

Has a broad arm on the right side,
iind on the left side a mag
azinc-rack, 6 in.

wide.
22 in.

long,
and 13
in. deep

Just $4 down, and
$1 a month, pays
for this Lounge.
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Genuine Reed

Suite

In Nut-Brown Finish
ADMIRERS of beautiful RectiDM1RERS of beautiful

Furnish-

ings will be

greatly d e -

lighted with

this new design,

richly uphol-

stered suite.

The finish of

Reed is. a hand-

s o in e Nut-
Brown. The re-

movable scat-

cushions and
back-pads arc

comfortably
upholstered in a

pretty forest -

pattern Cre-
tonne. Ideal for

living-room or

enclosed porch.

Lamps to
Are Pictured on Pnfte 16

In every way these charming
Reed pieces cmbudy the best in
design, upholstery and finish.

Davenport-Sofa In a New Design
4245 Here is a Davenport-Sofa that is stylish in design
and extremely comfortable, Imagine the satisfaction of
being able t" lie down at full length any time you feel
fatigued. Made of genuine Reed, which is patterned in a
distinctive and artistic design. Removable spring-filled
seat-cushions are made restful with SO coil springs. Outride
width, 78 in. Width between arms, 7 I in. Depth of seat, 23
in. Height of hack from seat, 2.1 in. Rhpg. wt. 100 lbs.

Chair $18.00
4246 Artistic,

comfortable,
stanchly con-
structed. Genu-
ine Reed, finish-

ed in rich Nut-
Brown, The re-

movable spring-filled
wat -cushion is always
comfortable to sit on be-
cause of its 13 resilient
coil springs.

Seat, I 'J in. between
arms, 20 in. deep.
Height of back from
seat. 23 in. Outside
width. 28 in. Shpg, wt.
23 lbs.

Rocker $18.00
4247 A rugged
design, of same
size and con-
struction as
Chair except
has rocker-sweeps. Shipping weight 27 lbs.

Latest Style Ferneries
LUXURIANT flowers and ferns impart to the

home an atmosphere of refinement and attrac-
tiveness. One of these handsome Ferneries

will solve your problem of how to properly care
for the plants. Being properly constructed for the
purpose, use of these Ferneries avoids the many
inconveniences of separate flower-pots.

$10.80

'Fans not included.

Our Easy-Payment Price. . . .^IO.aO
2876 Wood frame is completely wound
with twisted fiber. Finished in a rich
Nut-Brown. Ha? removable galvanized
pan for soil, 24 ,'2 in. long, 8>z in. wide, and
6." 1 in. deep.

Height of Fernery, 34 in.; length. 28 •;>

in.; width, 11 in. Shipping weight 18 lbs"

For Flowers and Ferns
PLACED In these artistically designed Flower Stands

or Ferneries, the natural beauty of flowers and ferns
is enhanced by their harmonious surroundings. Pans

and jardinieres, so often of unsightly appearance, arc
eliminated and the plants are given the ample growing
space which they require^

Our Easy-Pay
merit Price

$6.00
835 Made
hardwood, with
ends and sides close-

ly woven fiber
over splint stakes

[Finished Nut [

Brown. Has re-
movable galvan-
ized pan for soil.

I

24 .'a in. long: 8 in I

wide; 6 l
2 in. deep

\

Height of Fernery
34in.; length. 30in.
width, 1 1 in. Shipped
knock cd down
Shipping weight 11

lbs. 835
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Observe the Grace and Beauty of This Suite
Artistic in

Design

and
Finish

Upholstered

in a

Pretty

Floral

Cretonne

Davenport-Sofa
Otir Easy-Payment Price !j4a.UU
3215 Representing the very latest in de-
sign, finish and upholstering, tins graceful,
fiber Davenport-Sofa will be much admired in

your sun-parlor. Many home lovers are also
using liber suites such as this for their living-
rooms, The beauty of design, the rich color-
ing of the upholstering, and the charming ap-
pearance of the tibcr will fit in well with what-
ever furnishings you have in the room.
The cretonne covering is of a charming pat-

tern—a light floral effect on a blue hack-
ground, admirably set off by the Nut-Brown
finish of the fiber. The auto-type, removable,
helical-tied seat-cushions arc very comfort-
able. Sofa contains 40 restful coil springs.
Width of seat between arms, 58 in.; depth, 22
ill. Height of back from seat, 21 in, Width
over all, 67 in. Height of back from floor, 34
in. Shpg. wt. 112 lbs.

Attractive Chair $16.80
3216 This delightful Fiber Chair is of same
design and const ruction as Davenport-Sofa
above. Height of back from scat, 21 in.
Depth of seat, 20 in,; width, l

u in. Width
over all. 29 in, Shpg. wl. 28 lbs.

Inviting Rocker $16.80
3217 Meeting every desire for style and
comfort, this luxurious Fiber Rocker will be a
favorite in your home. Same size, construc-
tion and finish as Chair 3216 above.

Shipping weight 2° lh

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIII

VIIIIU

3
Fiber Settee $16.80.

2405 This attractive Settee is always much
admired. Width between arms, 35 in.; depth
of seat, 18 in. Height of back from seal, 23 in.
Width over all, 44 in. Shpg. wt. 2?> lbs.

Porch Suite in Nut-Brown
Comfort, durability and economy are combined in this

staunchly constructed 3-piece Fiber Suite, finished in rich Nut
Brown. Just what
is needed for|

porch.

Fiber

Chair

$9.60

2406 A sturdy
chair of artistic
design. Seat is

l°Jj in. wide
between arms,
18 in. deep.
Height nf hack
from scat, 23 in.,

tint side width,
28Jj in. Shpg.
vt. 15 lbs. T

Fiber Rocker $9.60
2407 Same as Chair 2406
except has rocker sweeps,
Shpg. wt, 17 lbs.
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This Charming Furniture May Quickly Be Made Yours

WHEN seeking every desira-

ble requirement in a ser

viceable Parlor Suite, you'll find it

difficult to select a more pleasing

Sofa, Rocker or Chair than the rich,'

sumptuous pieces pictured below. Beauti

fully upholstered throughout in choice

serviceable flowered Tapestry or Velour

Sofa, Chair and Rocker have the restful

overstuffed arms and back which every

one admires so much,

Jf- 3-PieceSuHQ ^,

iFloweredTapQsiryl
Or Velour

WLfAMsi TJ^XTREME comfort is com-
bined with stylish design

and color in this favorite 3-Piece

Parlor Suite. Observe especially the

large restful arms, the easy back and
the removable seat-cushions. Every detail

indicates cozy comfort and elegance.

Refined in appearance, it also is stanchly

made « and will give you splendid service

for many years. Order now—on our con-

venient terms.

Overstuffed
Davenport-Sofa 5j£

Our Easy-Payment Price

3365 Handsome Tapestry in a

pleasing flowered pattern. Back

covered with denim.

Our Easy- Payment Price

3366 Handsome Tapestry in a

pleasing flowered pattern. Back

covered with Tapestry

1850 Beautiful Velour with floral

pattern in old-gold on blue back-

ground. Back covered with denim.

$102.00
1851 Beautiful Velour with floral

pattern in old-gold on blue back-

ground. Back covered with Velour.

Small sample

of Tapestry or

Velour sent free

on request.

Picture Shows
the Velour

Covering.

ASUMPTUOUS Sofa like this is in itself a handsome decoration for
parlor or living-room. Matches perfectly Chair and Rocker shown
below. Upholstered in very attractive, durable flowered Tapestry

or Velour, as you choose. Width of seat between arms, 57 in.; depth,
23 in. Height of back from seat, 19 in. Length over all, 77 in.-, height. 35 in.

Seat contains twenty 4-in. springs; back, thirty 8-in. springs; arms, nine
6-in. pillow springs; all set on webbing. Has spring-edge seat with three
removable cushions containing pillow springs with cotton top. Filling,

sisal fiber and southern moss, topped with cotton. Legs, dull-rubbed
Mahogany finish. Legs equipped with slides. Shipping weight 310 lbs.

Luxurious
Overstuffed

Rocker

Massive
Overstuffed

Chair

3368 Handsome Tapestry in a pleasing flowered pattern,

1853 Beautiful Velour with floral pattern in old-gold on blue background.
Spring-edge seat and removable seat-cushion with pillow springs. Filling

is sisal fiber and southern moss, topped with cotton. Mahogany-finished
sweeps, dull-rubbed finish. Width of Rocker-seat between arms, 21 in.;
depth, 23 in. Height of back from seat, 16 in. Width over all. 40 in.; height.
35 in. Seat contains twelve 4-in. springs; back, twelve 8-in. springs; arms,
nine 6-in. pillow springs; all set on webbing.
Shpg. wt. 180 lbs.

v

3367 Tapestry in a pleasing flowered pattern.

1852 Velour with floral pattern in old-gold on blue background.
Has spring-edge seat with removable seat-cushion containing pillow

springs. Filling, sisal fiber and southern moss, topped with cotton.
Mahogany-finished legs, dull-rubbed finish. Legs have slides.
Width of Chair-seat between arms, 21 in.; depth, 23 in. Height of
back from seat, 16 in. Width over all. 40 in,; height. 35 in. Seat con-
tains twelve 4-in. springs; back, twelve 8-in. springs; arms, nine 6-in.
pillow springs; all set on webbing. Shpg. wt. 180 lbs.
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You May Easily Get This Luxurious 3-Piece Suite
On our popular Better Homes

Plan you may order the three
pieces, sending only $11 as a
down payment, then paying
same amount monthly. For the
Chair and Rocker you need
send only S6 as a down payment,
then same amount monthly.

This is a
Suite yqu
can let all

the family
use. Pic-
tures show
Tapest r y
covering.

Small
sample of
Tapestry or
Velour sent

1 quest.

Jjisl imagine how delightfully this Suite will fit into your home surroundings. Conversing
with family or friends, or enjoying yourself reading, you will pass many happy hours. The
resilient springs and luxurious upholstering allow one to Sink into sofa or chair with a
delightful sense of true r«8t and relaxation.

Sumptuous Davenport-Sofa
Our Easy-Payment Price , $84.00

2420 Handsome Tapestry in a pleasing flowered pattern. Back covered with
denim,

4692M1 Beautiful two-tone Blue Velour with medallion pattern. Back
covered with denim.

4692M5 Beautiful two-tone Taupe Velour with medallion pattern. Back
covered with denim,

Our Easy-Payment Price $90*00
2421 Handsome Tapestry in a pleasing flowered pattern. Back covered

with Tapestry.
4830M1 Beautiful two-tone Blue Velour with medallion pattern. Back

covered with Velour,

4830M5 Beautiful two-tone Taupe Velour with medallion pattern. Back
covered with Velour.

Choice of Tapestry or Velour
'"PHIS beautiful 6-ft. Davenport-Sofa presents an extremely inviting

appearance with its shapely design and artistic upholstering. Every de-

tail of its construction has been carefully thought out to provide the great-

est amount of comfort and durability. Indeed, for downright luxury and
comfort, this popular-sized Davenport-Sofa ig about the last word. It matches
perfectly the overstuffed Rocker and Chair described below. Together, they
make a most desirable Suite,

Upholstered in choice of Tapestry or Velour. Filling throughout is sisal fiber

and sohthern moss topped with cotton. Davenport-Sofa has spring-edge seat

containing 28 heavy coll springs. Back contains 24 6-in. pillow springs. The
overstuffed arms each contain 12 pillow springs. Sofa is 75 in. wide over all,

32 in. deep. Back is HH in. high from floor. Seat is 21 in, deep, 57 in. wide be-

tween arms. Legs have Mahogany finish; equipped with sliding casters.

Shipping weight 230 lbs.

High Quality at a Low Price
The comfortable seat-cushions are removable

and contain 30 pillow springs, under which is a
spring-edge seat with 16 he_avy

coil springs.

The restful
backs contain
9 6-in. pillow
Springs, and
the big over-
stuffed arms

each contain 12
pillow springs.
Hack and arms
filled with sisal

fiberand south-
ern moss, top-
ped withcotton.

Handsome
pleasing2422 Handsome Tapestry

flowered pattern.

4693M1 Beautiful two-tone Blue Velour with
medallion pattern,

4693M5 Beautiful two-tone Taupe Velour
with medallion pattern.

This overstuffed easy Chair is of the same size,

and is luxuriously upholstered same as Rocker
2423 fully described at right. Legs have Ma-
hogany finish; sliding casters. Shipping weight
130 lbs.

A Big Cozy Rocker
2423 Handsome Tapestry in a pleasing

flowered pattern.

4694M1 Beautiful two-tone Blue Velour with
medallion pattern.

4694M5 Beautiful two-tone Taupe Velour
with medallion pattern.

The picture above shows what a handsome and
comfortable Rocker this is. Suitable, for any
living-room or parlor.
Rocker-sweeps have Mahogany finish. Height of

back from cushion, 19 in.; width of seat between
arms, 21 in.; depth of scat, 21 in. Shpg. wt., about
130 lbs.

fr
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This DeLuxe Sofa Also Serves as a Comfortable Bed

THINK how easily you can

accommodate overnight
guests witli this hand-

some Sofa- Bed in the living-room.

y w
* \.j

Big Davenport-

Sofa-Bed

jjK Overstuffed ^l
(

([(Davenport SofaBedj
k

* Chair and Rocker a
a

THE wonderful conve-
nience of this Davenport-
Sofa-Bed in small apart-

ments, or when unexpected
visitors arrive, ca n scarcely be

overestimated. This Bed has the
best folding device on the market
and requires but one operation to

unfold or fold. Mattress and
blankets can remain inside when

closed, It is guaranteed to be
loroughly satisfactory in every way.

>ur Easy-Payment
Price $141.60

3164 Here you have a splendid Davenport-Sofa- Bed which combines to
an unusual degree, charm of design and upholstery with convenience and
utility. During the day you may have a handsome Sofa. At night, the
seat may be unfolded, and in a jiffy you have a most comfortable bed.
The full-spring seat and back are filled with fiber and cotton, and the

removable spring-filled cushions, topped with goat-hair and cotton invite
one to rest. Sweeping curves of back and arms give grace to the simple,
massive design. TapeBtry^ in a charming design, has been chosen as a
fitting covering. Finished in dull-rubbed Brown Mahogany, accentuated
by the classic design, this Sofa-Bed possesses a richness and charm such
as is commonly found only in the most expensive furnishings.

Send Just $8 with Order, Then Pay
Same Small Amount Monthly.

This Davenport-Sofa-Bed is equipped with a cable-fabric spring hung
with helicals, and an 18-lb. reversible, cotton-filled mattress, wholly con-

cealed when closed, yet forming, when open, a comfortable bed, 72 in.

long and 48 in. wide. None would suspect that the luxurious Davenport,
combining as it does all the features of overstuffed furniture, can with but

one operation be converted into a comfortable double bed.
Made in our own modern factory and shipped direct to you at a big

saving compared with what you would pay elsewhere for equal quality.

Depth of seat, 22 in. Width between arms, 74 in. Height of back
from seat. 1° in.; from floor, M in. Width over all. 8" in. Hack contains

30 coil springs; seat. 44. Shipping weight 335 lbs.

Pictures are
made from

actual
photographs.

Overstuffed Rocker in Beautiful Tapestry

Our Easy-Payment Price $48.00
3166 Representing the most expert workmanship, the material in this

Rocker is of the best quality throughout. Same construction and design

as Sofa-Bed described above. Upholstered with a superior grade of

tapestry in a handsome flowered pattern. All overstuffed. Depth of

seat, 20 in.; width between arms. 2(1 in. Height of back from seat, 1« in.

Width over all, 36
in. Back contains 9'

coil springs; seat, 12

springs. Shippingwcight
130 lbs. Jg&

h

Large Tapestry Chair to Match Sofa-Bed
Our Easy-Payment Price . . . $48.00

3165 This massive "l.arkin-madc" easy Chair provides a cozy and
inviting addition to the furnishings of any room. May be ordered singly
or with Sofa- Bed and Rocker. Has same high-grade construction as
Sofa-Bed fully described above.

Depth of seat. 20 in.; width between arms. 20 in. Height of back
from seat, \<) in. Width over all, 36 in. Back contains 9 coil springs;
seat. 12 springs. Shipping weight 130 lbs.
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The Very Latest Style Combined with Solid Comfort

THE exquisite
beauty of upholstering

and artistic design of this

Davenport-Sofa is very pleas

ing. The greatest value in high-

grade furniture we have ever
offered. Choice of back uphol-
stered either in same material as
front or with denim. If back is to

be exposed to view you will desire the
back covered same as front, otherwise
the denim back is sufficient

JT Magnificent ^,

IOverstuffed Suite!
1

^ Tapestry.Vdour orMohair *
'

The large Davenport-Sofa has full-spring seat, back and removable
spring-filled cushions, making them very comfortable. Filling is sisal fiber,

southern moss and cotton. Seat springs set on webbing. Exposed wood
parts are dull-rubbed Mahogany finish. Height of back from seat, 20 in.

Depth of seat, 11 in. Width between arms, 63 in. Height of back from

SELECT your choice
of three coverings:

(l)Exceptionally beautiful,

rich Tapestry in combina-
tions of magenta, gray, blue

nd black with an underlying
thread of heavy artificial silk in

5^- gold color; (2) Blue Velour in a con-
Xvcntional Moral design; (3) Figured
Mohair with a conventional floral pat-

tern in taupe on an old-rose background.
Heavy tassels to match coverings decorate

the front of arms.

Big, Stylish Davenport -Sofa
Our Easy-Payment Price $108.00
446IM1 Velour, with 4461M3 Tapestry,

with Tapestry back.

$102.00
4462M1 Velour, with
Denim back.

4462M3 Tapestry,
with Denim back.

$138.00
4595 Outside of arms
and back upholstered
in plain taupe Velour

—

balance Mohair.

$129.60
4596 Outside of arms
upholstered in plain
taupe Velour—outside
back in Denim—bal-
ance Mohair.

floor, 33 in. Width over all. 80 in. Height of scat from floor, 18l<j in.

Spring-filled cushions contain JO pillow springs; spring-edge seat, 28
springs; back, 27 coil springs.

Legs equipped with slides. Shipping weight 247 lbs.

Sample of upholstery sent free upon request. Pictures shou) tapestry.

Every Home Lover Admires This Rocker
Our Easy-Payment
Price

4465M1 Velour

$60.00

4465M3 Tapestry

$66.00Our Easy-Payment
Price

4599 Outside of arms and back up-
holstered in plain taupe Velour—balance
Mohair.

As picture shows, this is a very handsome Rocker. Height of back from scat,

20 in. Depth of seat, 21 4 in. Width between arms, 22 in. Height of back from
floor, 34 in. Width over all, 38 in. Spring-tilled cushion contains 30 pillow-
springs; spring-edge seat. 12 springs; back, 9 coil

springs. Seat springs set on webbing. Full-spring
seat, back and removable spring-filled cushion.
Filling is sisal fiber, southern moss and cotton.
Dull-rubbed Mahogany finish.

Shipping weight 1 2ft lb

Chair to Match Rocker

Pr1ce
Ea8y*I,aymCnt $60.00

4463M1 Velour
4463M3 Tapestry

pr"ce
Easy "Payment $66.00

4597 Outside of arms and back
upholstered in plain taupe Velour
—balance Mohair.

This Chair is identical with
Rocker described above in design
and construction. Mahogany-
finish legs; equipped with slides.

Shipping weight 12ft lbs.

Artistic

Fireside
Chair

With Restful

High Back

Our Easy-Payment Price.

4464M1 Velour

$69.60
4464M3 Tapestry

Our Easy-Payment Price.. $7o.U0
4598 Outside of arms and back upholstered in plain taupe
Velour—balance Mohair.
Has full-spring scat, back and removable spring-filled cushion.

Filling, sisal fiber, southern moss and cotton. Legs, dull-rubbed
Mahogany finish; slides. Seat springs set on webbing. Height
of back from seat,26' 2 in. Depth oi seat. 21 in. Width between
arms, >\ in. Height of back from floor. 41 in. Width over all.

37 in. Removable cushion contains 30 pillow springs: seat and
back each, 12 coil springs. Shipping weight 135 lbs.
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Your FamilyWill EnjoyThese Charming Furnishings

THE unusually handsome
and gracefully designed

pieces in this Suite are ideal-

ly adapted for the average home.

The pleasing curves and refined

lines of this design possess all tl

artistic charm of the early Englisr

and French models, yet it is simple

and substantial. The beautiful lines

and proportions of this Queen Anne
Period Suite are further enhanced by the

artistic cane panels in back.

[(Upholstered CaneSuite

J

^ In Embossed Velour -

'

THE three elegant pillows on
the Davenport-Sofa repre-
sent the latest mode of uphol-

stery. Center pillow is 1.1x22 y2 in.

End pillowsare 16x21 in. Beautifully
upholstered with embossed Velour, in

your choice of all Blue, all Taupe or
Nut -Brown with figure in Taupe.
Filled with best grade of southern moss,

tow and cotton. The removable spring-
filled seat-cushions are handsomely up-

holstered to match cushion-boxing on front.

Daven-

port-

Sofa

The beautiful and comfortable Queen Anne Rocker here shown is equally
pleasing, whether you select the covering in the handsome blue, taupe or the
Nut-Brown, with its embossed medallion pattern. Stanchly made of solid
Mahogany, with exception of side- and back-rails which are dull-rubbed
Brown Mahogany finish. Has removable spring-filled seat-cushion. Spring-
seat contains 12 coil springs. Seat is 20^x22 in. Back is 18J-3 in. high
from seat. Width over all, 25 in, Shpg. wt. 80 lbs.

You will take real pride in possessing this handsome Chair with its

artistic cane back and rich embossed Velour covering. The dull-
rubbed Brown Mahogany finish lends a tone of unusual elegance to
Chair. Solid Mahogany, with exception of side- and back-rails,
Chair has removable spring-filled seat-cushion. Spring-seat contains
12 coil springs. Seat is 20M x 22 in. Back is 18 Yt in. high from seat.
Width over all, 25 in. Sliding casters. Shipping weight 75 lbs.
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Charming Windsor and Fireside Chairs and Rockers

Brown Mahogany

Panel-Back Windsor
Rocker and Chair

New design. Artistic and serviceable. The shaped
backs and saddle seats make Chair and Rocker
extremely comfortable. The beautiful, carved cen-
ter-panels, in dull-rubbed Brown Mahogany finish,
are ornamented with cane medallions. The parts
of Chair and Rocker receiving the most wear are
finished lighter, to imitate worn effect on the finish
of pieces long in use. Seats, arms, and back-panels
are solid Mahogany, small parts selected Birch.

Our Easy-Payment Price $j&1 .OU
4523 Height of back from seat, 24 \i in. ; depth
of seat, 17M in.; width, 20 in. Shpg. wt. 45 lbs.

Chair «<»•* aa
Our Easy-Payment Price tjij&l .00
4524 Height of back from seat, 24 \i in.; depth,
17J4 in.; width, 20 in. Legs have slides.
Shipping weight 45 lbs.

Bow-Back Windsor
Rocker and Chair

Beauty, comfort and stanchness of construction
are all combined in the pleasing design of this bow-
back Rocker and Chair, at a price well within reach
of any one who wishes up-to-date furniture. These
are representative pieces of the early Windsor style
now so much in vogue, and will gratify the artistic
taste as well as provide a long period of usefulness.
Choice of Brown Mahogany or American-Walnut
finish, dull-rubbed.
Seats are 19 in. wide x 13^ in. deep. Height

of backs from seats, 17^4 in.
Shipping weight 13 lbs. each.

Rocker

Our Easy-Payment Price $10.20
493M2 Dull-rubbed Brown Mahogany finish.

493M8 Dull- rubbed American-Walnut finish

Chair

Our Easy-Payment Price $9.60
492M2 Dull-rubbed Brown Mahogany finish.

492M8 Dull -rubbed American -Walnut finish. English Fireside
Rocker and Chair

Good taste and refinement is everywhere evident
in the design of this charming Rocker and Chair.
Each has lull cane scats and wing backs. Observe
the graceful lines of turned legs, shaped arms, and
curved back-rails. Made of solid Mahogany, dull-
rubbed Brown Mahogany finish. The hand carv-
ings and turnings are high-lighted.

Rocker *i/i aa
Our Easy-Payment Price. $24.00
4417 "Height of back from seat, 26»£ in. Depth
of seat, \7% in. Width between arms, 19M in.

Shipping weight 47 lbs.

Our Easy-Payment Price $24.00
4418 Height of back from seat, 26?^ in. Seat is

17 in. from floor. Other dimensions same as Rocker.
Legs have slides. Shipping weight 47 lbs.

Shipped from factory in Rochester, N. Y.

These Furnishings Will Make Your Home More Attractive
Octagonal Pedestal Colonial Pedestal

O
Price

Sy
:

Payment
.$4.20Our Easy-Payment

Price

$9,60
1194M1 Quartered

Oak, highly polished
Golden-Oak finish,

1194M2 Genuine-
Mahogany veneered
top. Handsome dull-
rubbed Brown Mahog-
any finish.

A massive Pedestal
with octagonal pillar.

Round top, 13 »£ in. in
diameter. For heavy
palms and statuary.
Scroll feet. Height,
36 Jg in.

Shipped knocked
down. Shpg. wt. 40 lbs.

Colonial Pedestal

$8.40

1527M1 Q u a r -

tered Oak, hand-pol-
ished Golden-Oak fin-

ish.

1527M2 Genuine -

Mahogany veneer,
dull-rubbed Brown Ma-
hogany finish.

A handsome Pedes-
tal 36 in. high, with
14-in, base and top, for
statuary, palms, etc.
Scroll feet. Shipped
knocked down.
Shipping weight

26 lbs.

1231M1 Oak with Quar-
tered- Oak top, Golden -Oak
gloss finish.

1231M2 Brown Mahogany
gloss finish. This good-looking
substantial Pedestal has a grace-
fully shaped 3 -in. pillar.

Height, 35 in.; top and base
11 in. in diameter. Shipped
knocked down. Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.

Four-Leg

Tabouret

With Shelf

Our Easy-
Payment
Price $1.50

1568 Made of Oak.
Is 16 in. high with top 1

1

in. in diameter. Golden-
O a k waxed finish.

Shipped knocked down. Mlg. wt. 4^ lbs.

Square
Pedestal

Our Easy-Payment Price

$7.20
1348M1 Oak with

Quartered-Oak top; Gold-
en-Oak gloss finish.

1348M2 Brown Ma-
hogany gloss finish.
A neat, artistic Pedestai

with 5-in. square pillar.
Top and base are 12 in.
square. Pedestal is 36

in. high. Shipped
' knocked down. Ship-
ping weight 30 lbs.

Colonial Tabouret
Our Easy-Payment &a on

1395M1 Oak with Quartered-
Oak veneered top, Golden-Oak
polished finish.

1395M2
Brown Mahog-
any polished

finish.

A well-de-
signed Colonial
Tabouret with
top and base 12

in. in diameter;
24 in. high from
floor. Pillar, 3 \i
in. Shipped
knocked down.
-Mlg. wt. 15 lbs.

Fluted Pedestal

$12.00
1181 Massive

Pedestal in a
simple but unu-
sually attrac-
tive design. 36
in. high. Gen-
uine-Mahogany
veneered top,
dull - rubbed
Brown Mahog-
any finish. The
fluted pillar is 8
in. in diameter.
Shpd . knocked

down.

Shpg.
42 lbs.

wt.

Smoking Stand
$5.70

4471M2 Birch, flat
Brown Mahogany fin-
ish.

4471M3 Oak, Fumed
waxed finish.

Well designed,
strongly constructed.
Top is 9 x 9 in., fitted
with removable brass
ash tray, cigar
rests, match box hold-
er and glass liner. Shelf
is 7 }4 x 7 i-i in. inside
the molding and af-
fords convenient place
for smoking acces-
sories. Height of
stand, 26 in.

Mlg. wt. 8 lbs.

Costumer
$3.90

w
578M3 Oak.

waxed finish.

Fumed

$4.50
578M2 Dull Mahogany

finish.

A neat, attractive Costumer
that occupies little space.

Particularly desirable for

bedrooms and small halls. Will
not tip over. Has four double
hooks, dull-brass finished

Post is \\i in. square, 63 )i

in, high.

Shipped knocked down.
Mailing weight 10 lbs.
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These Rockers Will Make An Inviting Living-Room

Durable
IS "!tf

Water-Proof

$16.80

Latest Style Rocker
1819 You will be delighted with this

handsome new Fiber Rocker in the popular
Nut-Brown finish. Has unusually comfort-
able roll-arms. Spring seat-cushion, up-
holstered in handsome floral-pattern Cre-
tonne. Seat is 19 x 19 in.; back 20 in. high
from seat. Width over all, 30 in.

Shipping weight 30 lbs.

A Cozy Rocker
3875 Here is a fine Rocker. The rich
Nut-Brown finish of the Fiber harmo-
nizes with the pretty cretonne on back and

Has loose seat-cushion and padded
back covered with forest-pattern Cretonne,
lined with denim. Restful spring-seat.

Height of

Roll-Arm Rocker
1381 A particularly stylish Rocker. Graceful and
comfortable. Will last for years. Made of Fiber,

beautifully finished in Nut-Brown. The restful
roll - arms and back

are inviting and

attractive.

is 19x 19 in.;

back, 21

in. high
from
seat.
Width
over all,

32 in.

A fine
Rocker for

use on the

Porch in

summer, or

for all-year

use in sun-

parlor or

living-room. Shpg. wt. 25 lbs.

Strong Veranda Rocker
2148 At this low price you

will not take long to decide

that one of these Rockers

will soon be in your home.

Attractively finished in rich

Nut-Brosvn. Stanchly con-

structed of Fiber. Particu-

larly fine for veranda, also

desirable for sewing or the

bedroom. Seat is 15 J^ in.

deep, 18 in. wide,

and has comfort-

able roll-frout.

Height of back
from seat, 22 in.

Width over all,

19 in.

S ,(Y

i-.#m
U| t / VTJtTfvl

$16.80

A Handsome Rocker in Nut-Brown Finish
1802 An artistically designed, restful Rocker in fine

Fiber finished in Nut-Brown. Padded back and auto-
type, removable, helical-tied seat-cushion are uphol-
stered in briglit forest-pattern Cretonne. Seat-cushion
contains 13 coil springs. Seat is 20 in. deep, 18 in.

between arms. Back is 20 ii in. from seat. Width
over all, 28 in. Shipping weight 30 lbs.

Substantial Arm Rocker
2398 A well-made Fiber Rocker of artistic design.
Finished in a rich Nut-Brown. Has
solidly woven back and
arms. Seat is 20 in. deep,

19 in. wide between posts.

Back is 22 \i in. high from
seat. Width over all, 27 J 2

in.

You will

find a lot of

comfort i n

this pretty

Rocker, and

it will occu-

py a wel-
come place

on your ver-

anda or sun-

parlor.

Shipping
wt. 23^6 lbs.

Chair
$14.40

2365 Made of
genuine Reed. Re-
movable seat-
cushion and up-
holstered back
covered with pret-
ty Cretonne in
tones of blue,
green and brown.
Lined with denim.
Seat, 20 ]/2 in.
deep, 18 in.wide be-
tween arms.
Height of back
from seat, 18 in.

Shpg. wt. 19 lbs.

Rocker
$14.40

2366 Same as
Reed Chair 2365,
except has rocker-
sweeps. Shpg. wt.
7t lbs.

Stanchly-Built Cozy Rocker
9760 For summer use on veranda, or for all-round
use in the living-

room, this Rocker
has long been a
favorite. Designed
for hard, every-day
service. Strongly
made of Fiber. Rich
Nut-Brown finish.

Big,
c o m -

fortable
arms,
4'i in.

wide .

Height
of back
from
seat, 25 \<2
in.; width,
29 in. Seat
is 20 in. wide
between
arms, 18 in.

deep. Shpg.
wt. 21 lbs.
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Oval Fiber

Table

$20.40

1536 This artistically de-
signed Table, with oval top,
is equally desirable for li-

brary, den or sun-parlor. Nut-Brown finish. The
Quartered-Oak top is 25 H x 41 y2 in. Rails, legs

and cross-stretchers forming shelf are of closely

woven fiber. Height of table, 30H in.

Shipping weight 65 lbs.

$21.60 Fiber
Davenport-

Table

21S8 Fiber furnishings combine econ-

omy and attractiveness. The tightly twisted

ff fiber is chemically treated to make it water-

proof, and takes a fine, smooth finish. It is

practically indestructible, as each separate support-

ing strand has a steel wire center.

This graceful Davenport-Table will add the finishing

touch to your living-room or sun-parlor. Frame and legs

are of closely woven Fiber. Quartered-Oak top is 60 in.

long and 18 in. wide. Beautiful Nut-Brown finish. Height,
30 in. Shipping weight 78 lbs.

Round
Fiber Table $12.00

1123 Top and shelf of closely woven
Fiber with braided edges and wood
centers. Nut-Brown finish. Height,
26H in. Diameter of top, 26M in.;

shelf. 22 in. Shpg, wt. 23 lbs.

$18.00

Large

Reed Table
2194 You will find use for this pretty Table every
day in the year. Light in weight, easy to handle.
Made throughout of genuine Reed. Finished in

rich Golden- Brown. Top measures 36H in. in

diameter. Height, 27 in. Shelf below Table is 21

in. in diameter. Shipping weight 22 lbs.

Fiber Fern Stand

$3.70

2072 Nut-Brown fin-

ish. 1 1 lA in. square, 28 XA
in. high. Galvanized
soil pan h)A in. deep.

Shpg. wt,

10 lbs.

Medium-Size
Fiber Table $7.80
1256 Oak top, 20}4 in.

in diameter; braided Fiber
edge. Nut-Brown finish.

Legs
and braces
wound with
Fiber. Brass

ferrules on feet. Height,
in. Shpg. wt. 17 lbs.

28

$16.80

Reed Table
with Oak Top

1552 This excellent, genuine Reed Table
is of convenient size, and is strong and rigid.

Made of Reed in beautiful Nut-Brown
finish. Quartered-Oak top, 36 x 24 in.

7-in. rails under top are flat woven reeds.

Legs wound with half-round reed. Woven
flat reed shelf, 30 in. long, 9J.S in. wide.
Height of Table, 28 H in. Shpg. wt. 45 lbs.

Reed
Electric

Floor

Lamp

$30.00

1687 This ar-
tistic genuine
Reed Floor Lamp
can be used appro-
priately with any
style of furnish-
ings. Beautifully
finished in a rich
Nut-Brown. The
large mushroom-
shaped Shade is

full-round reed
throughout, lined
with cretonne.
Upper part of
Lamp is bound
with flat reed
Lower part
is half-round
reed closely
interwoven.
Two chain-

pull sockets.

Stands
5 ft. 8 in.

high to
top of

I

s h a d e .

Base is 16
16 in.

[Sizeof pil-

lar, 4 Y> in.

square.
Shade, 26
in. wide,
11 in.
deep. Has
8 ft. cov-
ered wir-

l ing with
Iplug.Shpg.

wt. 40
lbs.

!**>—

Genuine Reed

Electric Table Lamp

$16.80

4197M1 Golden-Brown.

4197M2 Frosted-Brown.

^**t£s$M.

Shpg. wt.
10 lbs.

Two chain-
pull sockets;
6 ft. covered
wiring with
plug.

Handsome Shade, 21 J.-£ in. in

diameter. Beautifully lined with

pretty figured cretonne. Base,

9A in. in diameter. Lamp, 23

in. high.

Reed Fernery and
Bird Cage $21.60

1161 Basket and arch, closely
woven flat reed; cage, round
reed with metal bottom. Nut-
Brown finish. Ferns not in-

cluded. Height, 63H in.;

length, 28 1/2 in.; width, 12
in. Soil pan, 25 in. long, 834
in. wide, 7 in. deep. Oval-
top cage, 14 in. high, 11 in.

in diameter. Shpg. wt. 35 lbs.

Smoking Stand

$6.60
887 Made of genu-
ine Reed, Nut-Brown
finish. Top is con-
structed of full-round
reeds. Legs wound
with cane. Remov-
able brass ash-tray
with two cigar-rests,
match-box holder and
glass liner. Top, 8}£
in. in diameter.

Height of Stand, 28
in.

fShpg.wt.
6 lbs.

Reed Bird Cage

$18.00

wide.

1438 This
Cage pro-

vides a com-
fort a ble
home for
bird, and
also is orna-

mental. Made
of genuine
Reed, finished

in a rich Nut-
Brown. Cage
is 1 1 in. wide,

14 in. high and
has a removable
bottom and two
feeding cups.
Standard is

wound with
half-round reed
and is 2 in. in

diameter.
Height over
all, 6 ft. 3 in.

Base is 14 in.

Shpg. wt. 36 lbs.

Fiber Window-Box $4.80
3087 This attractive Window-Box is substantially
built of hardwood, with sides and ends of closely
woven Fiber over splint stakes. Nut-Brown finish.

Adaptable for use at a window, either inside or
outside the house.

Height,
11 M in.:
width, 10M
in.; length,
26^ in. Re-
movable
galvanized'
soil pan,6M
in. high.SJ^
in. wide;

Shpg. wt. 10 lbs. 24Min.long.

Famous Burlington "Wil!-0-Ware" Baskets
Hanging Basket $2.10
13 8 9
French-
Gray finish.

Ideal for
sun-parlor,
porch or
windows.
Metal liner i

holds 5-in.|

flower - pot. 1

.

Diameter,
10 Vt i

Chains,each
2 ft. long. Mlg. wt. 2 H lbs.

Table Vase $2.30
4555 Handsome two-tone finish

in gold and blue. Makes an at-
tractive

^sY center-
p i e c e for
table.

Height,
8 in. Met-
al con-
tainer,?

in. deep,4in.in
diameter. Mlg.
wt. \H lbs.
Flowers not
included.

Jardiniere $3.60
4088 Stained a neutral brown
color, giving a quiet, rich effect,

i. in diameter

\0 lA in.

high.
Metal lin-"

er holds
7-in. flower'
pot.
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> « . i ¥ il . T-U
Period Library Table

$27.00
1831M2 Mahogany-veneered top, duH-

rubbed Brown Mahogany finish.

1831M8 Walnut-veneered top, dull-

rubbed Walnut finish.

PARLOR
ITABLES!

^^^^THTt^^) . (^^p)^
Queen Anne Table

$30.00
Table is large enough to hold a full-size

lamp in center, or at the end, with your
favorite books, magazines, etc. grouped on
either end of Table.

Artistically made in Queen Anne Period style.

\ Top is 60 in. long, 20 in. wide. Shelf is 49K in.

/J long, 6 in. wide. Height from floor, 30 in." Sliding casters. Shipped knocked down, from
factory in Jamestown, or Buffalo, N. Y, Shipping weight 100 lbs

2364M8 American
Walnut dull-rubbed
finish.

With both leaves
up, the top mea-
sures 36 x 36 in.

With leaves dropped
it is only 8 in. wide.
Height, 30 in. Legs
fitted with sliding
casters. Shipped from factory
in Jamestown, or Buffalo, N. Y.

Shipping weight 70 lbs.mum, ix. i. ompping weignr iuu ids. snipping weight /u lbs. US

Rocker and Chair Upholstered in Embossed Taupe Velour
051 This Rocker, in de luxe style, represents su-

|
3050 This big easy Chair is exactly same3051 This Rocker, in de luxe style, represents su-

preme comfort. Upholstered in exquisite embossed
Taupe Velour. Wood parts finished in Brown Ma-

hogany.
Seat mea- pi?i
sures 19 x

3050 This big easy Chair is ex
size and construction as Rocker 3051 at left.

The shaped back, deep full -spring

Shpg.
wt. 80 lbs.

ir ^ S42.C0 ^frfl

s^cr^Mj^^^tfc^^g
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Sectional Bookcases
A sensible, and certainly the most popular style of Bookcase in use to-day.

Can be added to from time to time as your library increases. You need buy only
the sections which you require and you pay for no unused shelf space.

Make Your Own Selections from These Standard Units
Combination Consisting of One Top, One

Base and One 11-In. Unit $18.00
598M1

One Top, one Base and one each 9-, 11- and

13-in. Units $33.00
594M1 Quartered Oak, Golden-Oak polished

finish.

594M3 Quartered Oak, Fumed waxed finish.

594M2 Birch, Mahogany polished finish.

$8.40
Golden-Oak polished

One 9-in. Unit

595M1 Quartered Oak,
finish.

595M3 Quartered Oak, Fumed waxed finish.

595M2 Birch, Mahogany polished finish.

One 11-in. Unit
596M1

$9.00
Quartered Oak, Golden-Oak polished

finish.

596M3 Quartered Oak, Fumed waxed finish.

596M2 Birch , Mahogany polished finish.

One 13-in. Unit $9.60
597M1 Quartered Oak, Golden-Oak polished

finish.

597M3 Quartered Oak, Fumed waxed finish.

597M2 Birch, Mahogany polished finish.

Quartered Oak, Golden-Oak polished
finish.

Quartered Oak, Fumed waxed finish.

Birch, Mahogany polished finish.

598M3

598M2
See picture of this combination below.

Units are 34 in.

wide, 12 in. deep.
Three heights, 9,
1 1 and 13 in, inside
measurements.
Top is 2 in. high;
base, 5^g in. Base
has scroll feet.

Free-operating
doors. Natural-
finished maple
back. Shipped
knocked down.
Shpg. wts. : 594,
82 lbs.; 595, 20
lbs.; 596, 24 lbs.;

597, 26 lbs.; 598.
44 lbs. One 11-in. Unit

All the artistry
and skill of a by-
gone generation
have been faithfully

reproduced in this

Desk of quaint dis-

tinction. A revival
of a treasured relic

of Colonial days
with writing-bed of
genuine Mahogany veneer,
the whole in dull-rubbed
Brown Mahogany finish.

Colonial

Spinet Desk

$33.00
1675 Height, 30H
in.; width, 20 in.;

length, 36 in. Has
two 4-in. and one 8-

in. pigeon-hole com-
partments. Two
T % x 2 M-'m.
drawers. Writing-
bed, 16M x 28J-3
in. Height of writ-
ing-bed from floor,

26 ]4 in. Shipped
knocked^ down.

Shipping weight
60 lbs.

Lady's Walnut Desk
in Pleasing Design

$24.00

3128 A charming

'new Desk of ex-

quisite design, well-

made with genuine Walnut-
veneered drop-leaf and
drawer-front, and finished

throughout in dull-rubbed

American-Walnut. Writing-

bed with lid down, 27 Yi in,

wide x 25 in. deep. Nicely

finished pigeon-hole case

with seven compartments.
Drop-lid fitted with lock.

Shipped from Buffalo and
factory in New York City.

Windsor Chairs

This artistically
designed Rocker
and Chair, so rem-
iniscent of Colon-
ial days, will look
attractive in liv-

ing-room, library,
reception hall or
bedroom. They
are gracefully de-

signed and
comfortably
made. Seats
of both mea-
sure 20 in.

wide and 14
in. deep.
Hacks, 17 *A

high from
seats.

Sewing Rocker
Our Easy-Pay- ©Q nn
ment Price <P7.UU

503M2 Dull-
rubbed Mahogany
finish.

503M8 Duli-
rubbed American-
Walnut finish.

Shpg. wt.
13 lbs.

Desk Chair
Our Easy-Pay.
ment price

$8.40
329M2 Dull-
rubbed Ma-
hogany finish.

329M8 Dull-
rubbed Amer-'
ican-Walnut finish.

Harmonizes with Spinet Desk at left above.

Lady's Solid-Oak Desk
$30.00Our Easy-Payment Price.

2125 This commodious Desk is made of

Solid Oak with Quartered-Oak front, Golden-
Oak gloss finish. Drop-lid locks and when low-

ered makes a roomy writing-bed, 29 x 30 in.

Cupboard in base is 15 in. high, 10 in. wide and
15 in. deep. Flat key lock. Desk is 44 in. high.

32 in. wide and 16 in. deep. Large drawer, 4 J£
in. deep, under writing-bed locks also. Middle
drawer is 7 in. and bottom drawer, 8 in. deep.

Shipped from factory in Warren, Ohio.

Shipping weight, about 140 lbs.

Useful Folding Table $3.60
484 Neat, strong and durable. Weighs only 8 lbs.

Dark-Green leatherette-covered lop 29 in. sq. and
26 in. high. Metal corners and leg braces.

Martha Washington
Sewing-Cabinet $22.80

1466 What woman is

there who wouldn't like

one of these Cabinets!
Delightfully useful.
Very artistic. Dull-
rubbed Brown Mahog-
any finish. Paneled,
oval end-compartments
with hinged covers, af-

ford space for sewing
material. Top over
center is 14 x 15 in. Top
drawer has sliding tray
pins, needles, etc. Cen-

ter drawer, 10M in. long, is

equipped with copper spool-

rods. Bottom drawer, 7 34 in-

deep, is convenient for sew-
ing accessories. Length over
all, 27 H in.; width, 14 in.;

height, 28 Kin.
Shipping weight 53 lbs. '

Folding Sewing-Table

Our Easy-Payment Price $3 . 60

4199 This handy fold-

ing Sewing Table is

strong and rigid, but
light. Birch and
Maple with natural
gloss finish. 36 in.

measure printed on
top. Height, 25 in.;

length, 36 in.; width, 19

in. Folds into a small

space, 36 x 19 x 1M in.

Shpg. wt. 20 lbs.
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Symphonic

This is a beautiful Piano you'll be proud to have in your parlor.

The price of only $298 places it within the reach of any family.

Without extra charge, we include a handsome Duet
Bench to match Piano.

At Reduced Prices
Model L Symphonic Piano—Only $298||

$8 with Order—$8 a Month
3401M2 Mahogany. 3401M8 American-Walnut. 3401M3 Fumed-Oak.

Regardless of the price, every Symphonic Piano is constructed by expert work-
men, with great care. Nothing but high-quality materials are used. Selling

Pianos, as we do, on 30 days trial in the homes of our customers, we could not afford

to send out a poorly-constructed instrument, or one that does not have a clear,

sweet tone. As slated below, every Symphonic Piano is guaranteed for twenty-
five years against imperfections in materials or workmanship.

This Model L Symphonic Piano is designed in the plain, graceful style popular
in the most expensive instruments. The case is double-veneered and richly fin-

ished. Choice of Mahogany, Oak or American-Walnut. Double-repeating action.

Only selected, tested, high-quality piano wire is used. Full metal plate—or harp

—

permitting use of full length strings. Good quality felt hammers. Selected Spruce
sounding-board. Reinforced back.

Remember, we charge no interest. The regular 6% interest on a Piano like this

will amount to S25 or more.

Size: Height, 4 ft. 4 in.; length, 5 ft. 1 in.; depth, 2 ft. 1 in, Shpg. wt. 760 lbs.

You'll Save $100 At Least On This Piano
Model K De Luxe—$358

Send only $8 with Order—Then $8 a Month
3402M2 Mahogany. 3402M8 American-Walnut. 3402M3 Fumed-Oak.

Pictures and words fail to describe this magnificent instrument. In beauty of design,

finish of ca?e, and in the marvelous sweet tone, this Model K DeLuxe Piano is all that

any music lover could desire. It is made of best-quality materials throughout. Pianos

with no sweeter tone nor better construction are sold in many stores at prices $100 to

$150 more than we ask. It should be kept in mind that we charge no interest, whereas
the usual 6% interest would amount to about $40 on this instrument.

This beautiful Piano is offered for those who desire the best quality. Music teachers,

expert pianists, all those who desire a Piano of the highest grade, may here obtain a
wonderful bargain. It is an instrument you may take great pride in owning.

Model K DeLuxe Symphonic has first-quality double-repeating action. Ivory keys.

Full-length metal plate. Selected Spruce sounding-board, Best quality, heavy felt

hammers. Reinforced back. Copper-wound bass strings.

Size: Height, 4 ft. 8 in.; length, 5 ft. 1M in.; depth, 2 ft. 2 Yt in. Shpg. wt. 875 lbs.

A handsome Duet Bench to match Piano is included without extra charge.

Our 25-Year Guarantee
All Symphonic Pianos are guaranteed for twenty-five years against imperfection in

materials or workmanship, not resulting from abuse, extraordinary use, or climatic
conditions.

30 Days Trial—Shipment of all Symphonic Pianos is made wit^i the distinct under-
standing you are to play your Symphonic for 30 days. Invite your friends in; get the
opinion of musical experts. When convinced the Symphonic is all we represent it to be
in tone, construction, design and finish, send your first monthly payment. If not
satisfied, we will take it back and refund every dollar you have paid. Model K De Luxe Piano

Model N
Symphonic

Piano

ice $420

$8 Down

$8 a

Month

No Interest

Our Most

Elaborately

Designed

Piano

Model N Piano

3403M2 Mahogany. 3403M3 Fumed-Oak.
3403M8 American-Walnut.

The clear, sweet tone of this strictly high-class Piano will be a happy
surprise. You'll be just as delighted with it as thousands of other music
lovers in all parts of the country. The artistic design has a special ap-
peal lo those desiring something more elaborate than the straight-lined
models. Case is double-veneered; with rich, beautiful finish. Ivory
keys. Double-repeating action. Copper-wound bass strings. Heavy
nickel-plated pressure bar. Very heavy hammers of selected best-

quality felt. Case is handsomely finished.

Size: Height, 4 ft. 9 in.; length, S ft. 2>3 in.; depth, 2 ft. 2 in.

Shipping weight 953 lbs.

Without extra charge, we include a beautiful Duet Bench.
You'll save considerable by getting this superb instrument
our Factory-to-Family way. The usual 6% interest alone,

charged by stores, amounts to $40 or more on a Piano like this.

The Symphonic Grand Piano
A Masterpiece in Piano Construction

*}» 4 pt DOWN PAYMENT, then pay the same amount monthly.

Jh X «3 Our L°w Factory-to-Family Price, $625

Many music lovers consider there is nothing quite

like a Grand Piano for richness and depth of tone.

The Symphonic Grand, here pictured, is

made in an unusually artistic design. The
tone is marvelously sweet, clear and
resonant. It possesses the depth or
fullness so much desired by expert
musicians.
Although our Factory-

to-Family way enables us
to offer thisexceptionallj
fine Grand at
the low price of

S625, it is fully

equal to i

usual qual-
ity of small
Grands sold
by music
dealers at
prices S200
and S300
higher. The 6'.„

interest alone usually
charged on a similar
instrument wou'd
amount to about S6f)

or more. We charge
no interest.

Selected, beautifully-
figured Mahogany.
Substantially built
throughout, of the finest
materials. Equipped with the
celebrated Wessell, Nickel &
Gross repeating action, the best and most costly
action made. Ivory keys.

Size: Length, 5 ft. 1 in.; width, 4 ft. 9 in.;

height, 3 ft. 4 in. Shipping weight 1000 lbs.

See Back
Cover for

Player-

Pianos
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Andrew Jackson "Old Hickory" Suite fiE"---. a -Quaint "Old

^Hickory" furni-
ture has been
for thirty years
th e standard
rustic furnitureM
for lawn orr:
porch. Made of w
second-growth 1
hickory saplings '

with smooth bark
left on. Seats and
backs of close-
woven flat reed.

The wide-spread
arms extend a gen-
uine welcome.

Rocker $10.20
t

2403 Ht. of back from seat,
21 in.; from floor, 36 in. Seat,
16 x 16 in. Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.

Chair $9.00
2402 Ht. of back from seat,
2 1 in. ; from floor, 36 in. Seat,
16 x 16 in. Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.

Rustic Settee $22.80
2401 Height of back from seat, 21 in. Depth of seat 17 in
width, 40 in. Width over all, 53 in. Height of back from floor,
35 in. Shipping weight 40 lbs.

Table $13.20
2404 Oak top is

24x24 in.; 30 in, from
floor. Substantial
legs, well braced.
Nicely decorated.

Shpg. wt. 32 lbs.

Big Rocker
$6.60

Shipped
knocked
down.

1464 Large living-
room Rocker. Selected
hardwood with a hand-
some American-Quar

|1 e red
Golden
Oak gloss

finish
Broad
curved
top-rail,
two-piece
panel
back, and
saddle
seat.

Seat, 19
in. wide;
16}£ in
deep. Back,
2 2 in.
from seat
Shpg. wt
22 lbs.

A Restful Rocker for Any Room
Has Tapestry Seat

$11.40
462M2 Brown Ma-
hogany finish.

462M8 Walnut finish.

Every home has a
place for this handsome,
a r t i s t i c a i ! y-designed
Rocker. Made in our
own factory. Fine for
bedroom, living-room or

library and is

just the right
size for sewing.
Made of Gum.
Seat upholster-
ed in Tapestry.
Height of back
from seat, 19 in.

Seat is 19 in.

wide x 15 }4 in.

deep. Shpg.
wt. 15 lbs.

Sewing Rocker

$8.40
421 A comfortable

Sewing Rocker of Oak
with Quarter-sawed

Oak back. Fumed
waxed finish. Has
saddle box-seat and

heavy front- anc

back-posts.

Seat meas-

ures 18}4xl6

in. Height

of back from
seat, 19J.3
in. Made
in our own
factory.

Shpg. wt.
17 lbs.

Bent-Arm Rocker
$5.10

2389 Comfortable high-
back bent-arm Rocker
made with attractive
paneled back and com-
fortable saddle seat.
Made of well-seasoned
solid Oak, Golden-Oak
gloss finish. Top slat

nicely shaped
to harmonize
with back
panels.

Height of
back from
seat, 28 in.

Seat, 16^ in.

wide, 18 H in.

deep. Ship-
ping weight
18 lbs.

A Splendid Parlor Rocker

$15.00
2371 Handsomely
upholstered in Tap-
estry. Comfortable
full-spring seat.
Turned front-posts,
shaped arms.

Paneled back. Dull-rubbed Brown Mahogany
finish. Seat, 18 in. wide be-
tween arms; back, 20
in. high from seat.

Shipping weight 23 lbs.

Arm Rocker
$7.20

2872 A strong, durable
Rocker for porch,
v|e r a n d a or
living-room.
Hardwood frame,
natural finish.
Double-cane seat
and back. Seat,
18 in. wide be-
tween arms, 16^
in. deep. Height
of back from seat,
24 Kin.
Shpg.wt. 17 lbs.

"Old Hickory" Rocker and Chair
These sturdy chairs made of Hickory are popular

for veranda or sun-parlor, and suitable for any room.
Close-woven reed seats and backs. Natural finish.
Almost indestructible. /-ii • ,*,/» ^

«

Chair m $3.60
Seats

measure
14 in.

deep x
I6J.2 in.

wide.

2981
'Makes a
dandy kit-

chen chair,
too.

_
Back,

1 b lA in. high
from seat.

Shpg. wt.
10 lbs.

Rocker

$3.60
2982 Fine
for sewing.
Back, 18 in.

high from
seat. Shpg.
wt. 12 lbs.

Mission Settee $12.00
3313M1 Golden-Oak gloss finish.

3313M3 Fumed waxed finish.
Strongly constructed. Width over ail,

44 in. Height of back from seat, 23 in.

v^s^rs-^i

_ Upholstered in brown imita-
tion leather. Seat, 36 in. wide
x 18 in. deep, contains 15
springs. Height, 39 in.

Shipped knocked down.
Shpg. wt. 49 lbs.

Oak Chair and Rocker
Made of solid Oak with attractively-embossed top

back-rail. Golden-Oak gloss finish. Cane seats, 17
in. wide x 15 y2 in. deep. For bedroom and useful in
many other places throughout the house.

Chair

$3.00
1340 m. of
back from
seat, 22 in.

Shpg.wt.
11 lbs.

Rocker

$3.60
1341 Ht. of
back from
seat, 25 in.

Shpg. wt.
13 lbs.
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French-Plate Mirrors—Choice of Mahogany, Gold or PolychromeFrames

$20.40
3820 Handsome Ma-
hogany-finished 3-in.

frame, highly polished.

Its chaste simplicity

commends it to many.

Measures 23}^ x 45 J^

in. over all, and is fitted

with an IS x40-in. plate

mirror.

Shpg. wt. -SO Ihs.

$20.40

3827 Rich 3-in. frame,

heavily embossed. Finished

in antique gold and lac-

quered to prevent tarnish-

ing. Plate mirror, 18x40
in. Outside size, 23^ x

45 M in. Shpg. wt. 50 lbs.

$20.40
3799 The 3-in. frame

has a raised design with

center- and corner-

ornaments. Finished in

gold bronze, lacquered

to prevent tarnishing.

The frame measures

23Mx 45J-3 in. overall.

Fitted with an 18 x 40-

in. plate mirror.

Shpg. wt. 50 lbs.

$21.00
3831 Substantial, orna-

mented wood frame, 4 in.

wide, attractively finished

in gold bronze. Lacquered

to prevent tarnishing. Plate

mirror, 18 x 40 in. Outside

size, 25J4 x 47 14 in.

Shipping weight 51 lbs.

$9.00
4688 A polychrome

Mirror, 2-in, frame
finished in green-gold

and dark green. The
flower design, in a

delicate blue and red,

is unusually attrac-

tive. Plate mirror, 12

x 24 in. Outside di-

mensions, 31 in. high,

15% in. wide. Shpg.

wt. 16 lbs.

Empire 3-PaneI Polychrome Mirror $18.00
4999 The 2-in.

frame is finished
in green with gold
edges, touched
with rose and
gray in antique
effect. Three
plate mirrors.
Outside dimen-
sions: 52% in.

wide, 19 in. high.
Shpg. wt. 35 lbs.

Mirror with Electric Fixtures $14.40

4734 Frame fin-

ished in gold ac-
cented with black;
top groove in del-

icate blue. Electric
fixtures finished in

bronze. Outside
dimensions: 26 in.

wide, 17 in. high.
Six ft. cord. (Bulbs
not included.)
Shpg. wt. 20 lbs.

3-Panel Polychrome Mirror in New Design

With Electric Fixtures %2o .o\)

Without Electric Fixtures Ij>21 .OU
1787

1748
Shpg. wis.:
1787, 24 lbs.

1748, 22 lbs

This beautiful three-panel Polychrome Mirror is

the last word in a charming decoration for the
mantel, buffet or reception hall. 2 &-in. frame

finished in dark gray; edges
33*3 trimmed in gold. Pretty

if tinted rose designs in corn-
ers. Length, 45 in,; height,

>22J^ in. Center mirror,

^ T6x24 in. End mirrors,

jO each 8x 12 in., miter-cut.

1787 has two electric fix-

, .i, |Tl tures as illustrated. (Bulbs
rfS

1 not included).

Carpet Sweeper $3.30
3985 Case is Mahog-
any-finished steel.

Disk wheels with rub-
ber tires. High-grade
bristle and
horsehair
brush. Full
w i d t h
sweeping
surface. Pro
tector braid; rub
ber corner bumpers.

"]jV Medicine
Cabinet

$6.60
582 Has 10x14 in.

plate mirror in door.
Made of steel, fin-

ished in white enam-
el, baked on. Bul-
let door catch and
knob. Size: 19 in.

high, 16 in. wide,
5 \i in. deep. Mlg.
wt. 24 lbs.

Dress Form $12.00

1858M1 Size A,
32- to 42- in. bust.

1858M2 Size B,
36- to 46-in. bust.

1858M3 Size C.
40- to 50-in. bust.

Duplicates any
woman's figure.
Body of superior-

quality Papier-
Mache, covered
with black Jersey
cloth to which
dress-materials can
be pinned and
draped when fitting.

Skirt-frame of flex-

ible steel bands.

Castered, japanned
metal base. Twelve
sections. Neck,
bust, waist and hips

easily adjusted.
Collapsible. Ship-

ped from New York.

Shpg. wt. 33 lbs.

Improved Chautauqua Sewing Machine

Our Easy-Payment Price $65 .4U
3805 Here is a splendid Sewing Machine, handsome in appear-

ance, equipped with all modern improvements. The product of a

famous New England manufacturer. Equal to machines retailing

from S65 to $75; unquestionably one of the biegest values on the

market. The last word in efficiency and simplicity.
#
No finer

top-tension is used on any machine, regardless of price. Made
of highest-grade steel with utmost care by skilled mechanics, and
with proper oiling will last a lifetime. Operates well on sheerest

chiffon or heaviest overcoating, and with proper needle even sews

harness leather.
Among the many points of superiority are the high arm,

shuttle ejector, self-setting needle, positive four-motion double-

feed, presser-foot and attachment-holder, steel thread-cutter,

positive and auxiliary link take-up, easy threading, top-plate

tension, automatic tension release, driving-belt on inside of wheel,

hand-wheel clutch.
. , , , n .,

Stand of special-grade iron; attractively lacquered. Ball-

bearing driving-wheel. Woodwork of polished Oak. Automatic

lift brings head into sewing position as lid is raised.
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Select Here What \bu Need for the

DINING ROOM

What Every Woman Wants
"\^7HAT visions of pleasure and happiness instantly fill one's
v * mind, how quickly joyous days and friendly gatherings are
planned for the future, when the opportunity of obtaining a hand-
some Dining Suite is in prospect! The mere daily association with
such pretty furnishings, the loving pride one takes in their care, is

in itself inspiring. Friends, visitors, family, all share in the pleasure
of such delightful surroundings. Ambitions which you have long
cherished, the dream of years to possess a truly beautiful dining-
room, may now be realized. Indeed, on our popular Better Homes
plan you need not wait a single day longer to select all the pretty
things you need. The pictures at top of this page show a few of the
many dining-rooms made beautiful by Larkin Furnishings purchased
our easy-to-pay way. Accept this wonderful opportunity for at once
completing the furnishings of your dining-room.

Dainty Reed Tea-Wagon with Glass Tray
678 This favorite style of Tea-
Wagon makes entertaining a plea-

sure and housekeep-

ing easier. Made
throughout of se-

lected Reed finished

in a rich Nut-
Brown. Has re-

movable glass

tray 12Kx 19}£

Dishes W M HS^VH.^^ m" eQuiPPed
Not In- M ^^fl ^PS=?«^JaBr \w i t h handles

^and lined with a

pretty cretonne.

Has 14-in. wood
wheels with

rubber tires.

Occupies a space 36}4x
26 in. Height, 28J^in.

Shpg. wt. 53 lbs.

Drop-Leaf

Tea-Wagon $28.80

1740 The very thing you
need for serving tea or lunch-
eon when friends drop in.

And its convenience, too, is

great—everything can be made
ready in the kitchen, then served
to guests in the most delightful
style. Handsomely made of
quartered Gum, with rich, dull-
rubbed Brown Mahogany finish.

Top is a loose serving-tray with
glass bottom, 16>2x26}^ in.
With leaves raised, top is 27 in.
long and 36 in. wide; with the
leaves down, 17 in. wide. Length
over all, 31 in,; width over all,

21 in.; height to top of table,
27 H in. Bottom tray meas-
ures 25 )4, x 14 in. Equipped
with 14-in. rubber-tired artillery
wheels in front, and small
wood swivel wheels in rear. Just
Shpg. wt. 70 lbs. what pride you'll use

this Tea-Wagonl

Be sure to

include this

with your order.

This Charming Breakfast-Room Suite Is Much Admired

'j Price, Only $36.00

In Medium-Gray Enamel
Daintily Trimmed in Blue
483a Breakfast should be served just as
daintily as dinner or supper. The charming
Breakfast-Room Suite here pictured, which
we are offering at the low price of S36—S3
down and S3 a month—is beautifully fin-

ished in Medium-Gray Enamel with edges
of table, top back-rail, seats of chairs and
bottom of legs attractively striped in dark
blue; stencil decorations on top of table and
top back-rail of chairs. It will do much to
create an atmosphere of good cheer, in your
breakfast-room or kitchen.

This lovely Suite, however, need not be
limited to the serving of breakfast, as it is

used in perfect good taste by_ many for
regular dining furniture. For light house-
keeping, or in small homes or apartments
where space is limited, this pretty Break-
fast-Room Suite wili be found very useful.

Table is 36 in. long, 14 in. wide with
leaves down; 36 in. wide with leaves up.
Height from floor, 30 in. Comfortable
saddle-seat chairs, 14J4 in. deep, 16 in.

wide. Backs, 19 in. from seats; seats, 18
in, from floor. Table shipped knocked
down. Shipped from factory in Mass,
Shpg. wt. 81 lbs.
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This Artistic Period Furniture Is What You Need

MORE period furniture has

been made in the
dainty Queen Anne style than in

any other design. The graceful

curves and artistic decorations are

admired by all lovers of furniture

This beautiful Suite is an excellent ex-

ample of the Queen Anne style, and will

lend real distinction to your dining-room.

,

r
r Two-Tonei

[(QueenAnneSuiieJ
^ In AmericanWalnut ^

THE rich, dull-rubbed finish

on the genuine American-

Walnut veneer is further en-

hanced by the delightful two-tone

effect which brings out all the

beauty of the natural grain in the

wood. The exceptionally strong con-

struction merits the praise of the most

critical. This charming Suite will render

lasting service.

Large Attractive Buffet

, Our Easy-Payment Price $62.40
2391 Buffet is 60 in. long, 22 in. deep and 36 3

4 in.

high. The roomy cupboards at each side with two-tone

paneled doors, provide ample storage space for table

silverware, china, cut-glass, serving trays, linens, etc.

The upper drawer, 54 in. long, 4 in. deep makes an

excellent place for table linens. Center drawer 26% in.

long, 4 in. deep, divided into three parts for silver. Lower drawer,

26% in. long; 7 in. deep. Genuine American-Walnut veneer, dull-

rubbed two-toned finish. Antique silver-finished metal pulls.

Equipped with sliding casters. Shipping weight 175 lbs.

With Plate Glass Mirror
Our Easy-Payment Price $/O.a0
2392 Same as Buffet 2391 except has plate mirror 6 x 56 in. instead of wood toilet

at back of top. Shipping weight 180 lbs.

China-Cabinet
Our Easy -Payment QAtL £A

2393 This handsome China-Cab-
f inet has full glass front to best display your
table china and cut-glass. The three adjus-

table shelves are grooved for plates. Genuine
American-Walnut veneer, dull-rubbed two-toned
finish. Wood paneled ends. Antique silver-fin-

ished metal pull. Cabinet is 59 in. high, 42 in.

wide and 14 in. deep. Sliding casters.

Shipping weight 145 lbs.

Queen Anne Chair $9.00
2394 Dull-rubbed Walnut finish to match Suite. Has

a comfortable slip-seat, 16 x 11% in., upholstered with

Brown genuine Spanish leather. Height of back from

seat, 19J-3 in. Shipping weight 11 lbs.

2395 Dull-rubbed Walnut
finish. Same design as Chair
2394. Seat, 17 x 18 H in.

Height of back from seat,

20 {A in. Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.

Turn now to Page 2

and see what a small
down payment will

bring any of these Fur-
nishings to your home.

Oblong Dining-Table

Our Easy-Payment Price $45.60
2390 This style of Oblong Table is much in vogue, and its use is regarded as a mark of good

taste. Genuine American-Walnut veneer, dull-rubbed two-toned finish. Finely-finished

throughout. Graceful curved legs. The oblong top, 45 x 54 in., has rounded corners. Plenty

of room for six people to sit comfortably at Table. Two extra 10-in. leaves are included so

table may be extended to 6 ft. 2 in. Sliding casters. Shipping weight 140 lbs.

~^»- »^— •>"- -^*
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These Furnishings Will Improve Your Dining-Room

Solid-Oak
China-Cabinet
With Handsome Glass Front

and Curved Glass Sides

Our Easy-Payment ©1ft ft
Price JJ>OU.U

1408 Although the picture shows tin

massive construction of this Colonial China
Cabinet, it is difficult to realize its true beauty
until you have it before you in your own home

" Colonial Siyk

iQuariered-Oak Sui<^|
JJeauiifully FinishecL ':

TV/TANY homes are now in

need of these handsome
furnishings. Perhapsyou may re-

quire just oneor two pieces to com-
plete your present furnishings in

this design. Nothing you could select

would give greater pleasure to your
family as they gather daily in the

dining-room, than these magnificent pieces.

Just imagine how pretty this China-Cabinet will

look when filled with dinnerware and ail the
dainty dishes you value most. The handsome round-
ed glass sides are very attractive, and afford a full

view of the china on the various shelves. Has three
shaped shelves, 33 in. long, 12 in. wide, grooved for

plates. Bent-glass ends and glass door. Height, 62 in.;

depth, 14 y2 in.; width, 35J.£ in. Castered.
Shpg. wt. 145 lbs.

Massive
Buffet

With

French-Plate

Mirror

1406 This
beautiful Quar-
tered-Oak Buf-
fet is an excel-
lent example of
the attractive
Colonial dining-
room furniture
which many
homes prefer to
other styles.
Will match
most any fur-
nishings you
may now have.
The massive

design of this
Buffet gives a
distinctive ap-
pearance. The
French-plate
mirror adds
much to the un-
usual beauty of
this Buffet.
Made of Quar-
tered-Oak with
handsome Gold-
en-Oak gloss
finish. Note the
handsomely
shaped pilasters
and corner-
posts and the
lff-in. heavy
plank top with
veneered edges.

Has a French-plate mirror 8 x 36 in. The shelf
over the mirror is 3 Yi in. wide. Has two small

drawers, one lined for silver; one large linen drawer. Also
one large cupboard with two doors. Wood knobs. Height,
51^2 in.; width, 42 in,; depth, 20 in. Castered. Shipped
from factory in Southern Ind.

Shipping weight 170 lbs.

Select This 42-in. Solid-Oak Colonial Table

This big, massive Colonial

Table presents an imposing

appearance in the dining-

room. Has beautifully fin-

ished round top.

The round p»l-

1 a r and plat-

form base,
are s u b-
stantially con-

structed and
give a pleasing

effect to the
Table.

Priced Very Low
for Quick Sales

27.00
1410 You will not be able to select
a more beautiful Table for your
dining-room than the one here
shown. Top of Table is 42 in. in
diameter; has non-divided 8-in.
pillar, ™Top may be

extended to 6 ft.

Three 1 0-i n.

leaves are in-

cluded with each
Table. Height
of Table, 30 in.

Castered. Ship-
ped knocked
down. Shipping
weight 205 lbs.

Shipped from
factory in Cen-
tral Pa.

Quartered-Oak Dining-Chairs
Arm Chair $7.20
5060M5 Seat measures 19«/2
x 17 in.; height of back from
seat, 20 in, Shpg. wt. 21 lbs.

Chair $6.00
2232M5 Seat measures 18
x 16 in.; height of back from
seat, 20 in.

Shpg. wt. 16 lbs.

Quartered - Oak,
Golden -Oak
gloss finish.
Seats uphols-
tered in Brown

Spanish-
Leather.
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ThisDesign Represents theAcme of Style andBeauty

THE straight lines and simple

beauty of furniture pattern-

ed after that in vogue during the
Italian Renaissance period is noted

'

for its distinctive decoration and design/

The graceful style and dignity of the

Suite here shown, which is modeled after 1

the masterpieces of the Renaissance period,^

will be a constant delight in your home.

ItalianRenaissance

^ Dining Suited
Stately Two-Tone Buffet

THE large stately pieces are

richly finished in dull-rubbed

genuine American-Walnut
veneer, bringing out the full beauty
of the natural grain in the wood.

This is further accentuated by the

two-tone dull-rubbed finish, with
panels finished in a light Walnut, and bal-

ance in a background of darker Walnut.
This is one of the most popular designs of

period furniture for the dining-room and is

shown prominently in the metropolitan stores.

Our Easy-Payment Price

4821 With this beautiful Buffet in your home, you

may rest assured that your dining-room is furnished

correctly and well. It will be a source of pride and ad-

miration. The beautiful two-tone panels are hand-

somely decorated with oxidized silver-finished metal knobs. Genuine

American-Walnut veneer, dull-rubbed finish. The two top drawers

are each 26}^ x 19x4 in,, the right one lined for silver. The two

roomy lower drawers, 26 Yi x 19x9 in., afford ample space for your table linens.

Buffet measures 60 in. long, 22 in. wide and 40 J £ in. high. Equipped with sliding

casters. Shipping weight 198 lbs.

China-

Cabinet
Our Easy-Pay-
ment Price

$48.00
4822 The richly-
grained panels at
side of door and
on drawer are fin-

ished in a light

Walnut with
a surrounding
darker wood in
delightful con-
trast. Genuine
American-Walnut
veneer, dull-
rubbed. Glass
door has pretty
overlaid grill dec-
orationinWalnut.
Three adjustable
shelves, grooved
for plates. Handy
drawer at bottom,
32 x 11 M x 5 in.

Oxidized silver-

finished metal
drawer -pulls
and door handle.

Cabinet is S9K in.

high, 37 in. wide
and 14 in deep.
Sliding casters.

Oblong
Dining-

Table
$45.60

4820 Finely-finished

top, 45 x 54 in. Two
10-in. leaves are in-

cluded, permitting

Table to be extended

to 6 ft. 2 in.

A Table Fit to Grace the

Finest Home
A very substantially con-

structed Table in the new ob-

long style with cut-off corners.

Genuine American-Walnut
veneer, dull-rubbed finish. The

shapely turned legs are strongly

reinforced with cross-braces at

bottom. Six people may sit

comfortably at this Table even

without use of the extension

leaves. Sliding casters.

Shipping weight 160 lbs.

Dining-Chair $9.60

4823 Dull-rubbed American-Walnut

finish to match. Well made and fin-

ished in every respect. Tapestry-

covered slip-seat, filled with cotton.

Height, 36 in. Depth of seat, 15 \i in.;

width, 17 in. Shipping weight 11 lbs.

Arm Chair $12.60

4824 Dull-rubbed American-Walnut fin-

ish. Comfortable arms in perfect harmony
with the design.

Tapestry-covered slip-seat, filled with

cotton. Height, 37 in. Seat is 18 in. wide

between arms and 16 Hi in. deep.

Shipping weight 15 lbs.
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Select Here What \bu Need for the
27

SLEEPING ROOMS

Walnut Finish

$15.00
1478M7 Width, 4 ft. 6 in.

1478M8 Width. 4 ft.

1478M9 Width, 3 ft. 3 in.

J Ivory Enamel Finish

$12.60
1378M4 Width, 4 ft. 6 in.

1378M5 Width, 4 ft.

1378M6 Width, 3 ft. 3 in.

Strong, sanitary and gracefully designed. Posts and top-rails are 2-in.
continuous steel-tubing. Fillers, b/% in. in diameter. Decorated panel in
ends, 4 in. wide. Height of head, 50 in.; foot, 35 in. Castered.

Shipping weight 64 lbs.

Very popular Bed with posts and top-rails of head and foot of 2-in. con-
tinuous steel-tubing with 1-in. round fillers. Takes any type of spring.
Rigid, unbreakable couplings. Head, 50 in. high; foot, 35 in. Length over
all, 79J^ in. Castered. Shipping weight 68 lbs.

Prices on this page are for BED
ONLY. For Fine-Quality Springs
and Mattresses to fit any of these

Beds, see pages 32 and 33.

Durable Steel Bed with Paneled Ends
$14.40

Walnut Finish

2514M7 width, 4
ft. 6 in.

2514M8 Width, 4
ft.

2514M9 Width, 3
ft. 3 in.

$12.00
Ivory Enamel

Finish

1813M4 Width, 4
ft. 6 in.

1813M5
ft.

1813M6
ft. 3 tn.

Width, 4

Width, 3

Mr

Picture
shows Bed-
spread 1300.
described on Page 34. Picture shows the 3 ft, 3-in. size, arranged in Twin-Beds style.

Built for lifetime service. Stanch and
graceful, with all the attractiveness of nat-
ural wood. Beautiful steel-cane paneled ends,
[decorated with medallions in old-gold finish.

I Practically non-breakable. Posts and top-
Irails are 1 M-in. continuous steel-tubing;
[cross-rods, ?f in.; fillers, XA in. in diameter.
Panels in ends are 10 x 24 in. Height of head
end, 51 in.; height of foot end, 34 in. Length
over all, 78 in. Castered.

end, J4 in. Length r \

1. Shpg. wt. 80 lbs. V 1

",
.

"j nil uCtT^I,"
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New Design Graceful As the Old-Time Masterpieces
I-
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A Pretty Dresser
Two-Tone Effect

[[(Bedroom Suite!
.WindsorStyle. '

There is an ever-increasing
demand for the beautiful Wind-

sor style Bedroom Furnishings.
Here is a Suite that combines all

the characteristics that made this
period style so popular. Graceful in

its simplicity, every line represents
dignified beauty. Genuine American-

_ Walnut veneer, with dull-rubbed Amer-
ican-Walnut two-tone finish.

This Dresser is designed in con-
formity to the true lines of the
Windsor Period style. Dignified in ap-
pearance, strongly constructed and give3
every evidence of good taste and refine-
ment.

Our Easy-Payment
Price

$72.00
1472 This is a
handsome as well
as useful piece of
furniture that will
add grace and dis-
tinction to any
bedroom. Note the
unusually large
plate mirror, 26 x
32 in. Base is 45 in.

long, 21 in. deep, 36
in. high. Height
overall, 68 in. Two
drawers are provid-
ed at top, and below
them are two extra
large storage draw-
ers.

Made of genuine
American-Walnut
veneer, dull-rubbed
American-Walnut
two-tone finish.
Drawers have an-
tique silver-finished
metal pulls.

Shpg. wt. 142 lbs.

Large

ChirTorobe

$48.00
1471 This well-designed
Chifforobe affords just
the extra space for stor-
age and orderly arrange-
ment of clothing that is

needed in every bedroom,
It is particularly desirable
where there is a lack of
ample closet capacity.
The three trays, also the
cupboard, enclosed with
dust-proof doors serve ad-
mirably for holding shirt-
waists, etc. The spacious
accommodations of the
wardrobe section will be
greatly appreciated.

Height, 52 in.; width,
34 in.; depth, 20 in. Ward-
robe section is 17 x 37}^
in. Rod for hangers.
Cupboard section, 13 x 11
in. Three trays, 8 x 12 in.
Shpg. wt. 120 lbs.

Bow-End Bed—With Wood Side-Rails
Our Easy-Payment Price $45.60
1470 Think of the comfort you will get from a Wind-
sor Period Bed like this, not to speak of the handsome
appearance it will make in your home. Note the simple,
graceful lines of head- and foot-boards, the beautiful
veneered panels, the pleasing two-tone finish. The rich

color of the
American-
Walnut is

very attrac-
tive,

Equipped
with wood

i*fes___ «^f xJfj I side-raijs.
| Height of

head, 55 in.;

foot, 34J-3
in. ; width,
4 ft. 6 in.

Shpg. wt.
115 lbs.

This Suite shipped from
Memphis, Tenn. and
Peoria, III.

Semi-Vanity Dresser

°prfcl
a7

.:

Paym
.

ent
. $57.60

1473 Here is the very latest thing for the
bedroom. Especially suited for smaller-size
bedrooms. The wonderful convenience of the
three mirrors—the ability to see oneself in any
view will be appreciated by every woman.

Center plate mirror, 16x30 in.; mirrors
in adjustable wings, 8 x 22 in. Pedestals
on either side. 12 x 17 in. Height, 60 in.;

width, 41 in.; depth, 17% in.

Shipping weight 140 lbs.

Bedroom Chair
Our Easy-Payment c>Q AA

1474 ,A substantial, stylishly constructed
Chair. The design is dainty and graceful.
Strongly made. Has American-Walnut dull-

rubbed finish. Has cane seat, 15 x 18 in.

Height of back from seat, 19 in.

Shipping weight 11 lbs.

Bedroom Rocker
Our Easy-Payment <j>n /. A

1475 This pretty Windsor Style Rocker
will look well with any style Bedroom Fur-
nishings. Note the graceful shape. Same
style as Chair 1474. Height of back from
seat, 20 % in. Shipping weight 12 lbs.

1476 Same style as
Chair 1474 and
Rocker 1475. Has
cane seat— 14 x 21
in. Height, 18 in.

from floor. Has very
handsome American-
Walnut dull-rubbed
finish. Shpg. wt. 1 1 lbs.
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Two PrettySuites xvs

[(InWindsorStyle)
. For the Bedroom „

THIS delightful Windsor style Bedroom^ Suite possesses

a distinction ordinarily found only in much higher

priced furniture. Has two-tone finish. The substantial

construction assures lasting satisfaction. Offered in your

choice of genuine American-Walnut Veneer with two-tone

satin Walnut finish or Oak with Golden-Oak gloss finish

and two-tone decorations. Drawers equipped with metal

pulls. Castered.

Semi-Vanity Dresser $32.40
2432M8 Walnut. 2432M1 Golden-Oak.

Stylish and graceful design. Plate mirrors: center,

16 x 36 in.; wings, 8 x 24 in. Convenient center shelf,

16 x 17 in. Pedestals on either side, 12 x 17 in.

Height, 63 in.; width, 40 Ji in.; depth, 18 in.

Shipping weight 142 lbs.

Dresser $27.60
2431M8 Walnut. 2431M1 Golden-Oak.
Ample drawer space. Plate mirror is 18 x 22

in. Height, 66 in.; width, 36 in.; depth, \9\i in.

Shipping weight 125 lbs.

Chiffonette $24.00
2433M8 Walnut. 2433M1 Golden-Oak.
A favorite design. Two small drawers under

top. Cupboard has two trays, 6J-2 in. and 8 in.

deep, respectively, and compartment 11 in. high
and 24 in. wide. Height, 49 in.; width, 32 in.;

depth, 19^ in. Shpg. wt. 120 lbs.

Bow-End Bed $25.20
2430M8 Walnut. 2430M1 Golden-Oak
A substantial, good-looking Bed at a low price. Heights: he;

SO in.; foot, 30*,$ in. Width, 4 ft. 6 in. Reversible metal side-ra

Shipping weight 125 lbs.

This Suite Will Brighten Up Your Bedroom
THE harmonious lines of this Windsor Bedroom Suite, combined with its ex-

cellence of construction, make it a truly wonderful offer at our low price. Gen-

uine American-Walnut veneer, distinguished by the new two-tone satin Walnut
finish. Will render lasting service. Attractive metal drawer pulls. Castered.

Shipped from factory in Central Indiana.

Vanity Dresser $55.20
3513 Center mirror, 18 x 46 in. Adjustable
wing mirrors, 10 x 30 in. Convenient center
shelf. Pedestals each side, 14 x 19 in. Height,
68 in.; width, 46 in.; depth, 19 in.

Shipping weight 200 lbs.

Dresser $40.80
3512 Has a rich appearance that cannot be
pictured. Shaped beveled-plate mirror, 22 x 26
in. Roomy drawers. Height, 68 in.; width, 42

in.; depth, 20 in. Shipping weight 145 lbs.

Chiffonette $28.80
3514 Especially designed for man's convenience.

Two small drawers at top. Cupboard contains three

sliding trays, respectively 8, &M and 10 in. deep.

Height, 51 in.; width, 34 in.; depth, 19 in. Shpg. wt.

142 lbs.

Bow-End Bed $28.80
3511 The popular type I Head end, 50 in. high;

foot end, 33 % in. Width, 4 ft. 6 in. Reversible

metal side-rails. Takes any full-size spring for metal

or wood beds. Shipping weight 123 lbs.

tznynzT-T-- *?-»kt^ «-. *m.w> ^ m r.-j- « - y. -: ._» >.- •- jyi,_ !. !>W«" i.-.«7CyS.faPrj
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Save Money on These Pretty Wood Beds at Our Factory-to-Family Prices
Our Easy-Payment Price $18.00
419M1 White-Enameled Finish; width, 4 ft. 6 in.

419M2 White-Enameled Finish; width, 4 ft.

419M4 Old-Ivory Enameled Finish; width, 4 ft. 6 in.

419M5 Old-Ivory Enameled Finish;
width, 4 ft.

2915M4 Dull-rubbed Mahogany fin-

ish; width, 4 ft. 6 in.

Has the famous ^--_
''Seng Equipt" reversible
side-rails, permitting use of wood
slats. Head is 56 in. high; foot,
35% in. high; length, 6 ft. 6 in. Castered

Our Easy-Payment Price.

3238M7
3238M8

$18.00

White-Enameled finish; width, 4 ft. 6 in.

White-Enameled finish; width, 4 ft.

This well-designed Wood Bed has
substantial 2-in. posts and steel end-
and side-angle-rails. Head is 55 in,

high; foot, 37y2 in. high. Length, 6 ft.

4 in. Castered. Shpg. wt. 75 lbs.

This strong, shapely Wood
Bed has l}£-in.steelangle-rails
and posts lHxl V& in. thick.
Shipping weight 69 lbs.

Has "Seng Equipt"
reversible side-rails, permitting
use of wood slats if desired.

Metal Bed $16.20
A light but massive Bed, complete

in three pieces, head, foot and spring.
Comfortable double-link steel wire-
fabric spring is held to ends of frame
with steel helicals.

Every Home Should Have This Couch-Bed
4582 Couch-Bed * <t c /in

with Mattress.. glO.Ou
4539 _Mattress Only rf£Q

Couch Folded.
Shown with Couch-
Cover 1507. See Page 46.

for Couch-Bed
As a Couch, dimensions are: 17 in.

high, 25 % in. wide, 72 in. long. It can
be converted into a bed 46 in. wide
by pulling out the under-section. The
elastic double-wire fabric suspended at
ends with helical springs, makes the bed
exceedingly restful. Equipped with steel
casters. Mattress is covered with dark
floral pattern ticking; filled with new
cotton, folds at center, making a double
thickness when used as a Couch.

White-Enameled Finish: Ivory-Enameled Finish

ofSi Width, 4 ft. 6 in. 3508M4 Width, 4 ft. 6 in,

3o08M2 Width, 4 ft. \B 3508M5 Width, 4 ft.

3508M3 Width, 3 ft. 3 in. 3508M6 Width, 3 ft. 3 in.

The fabric is 4*4 in. above oval, steel, tubular side-rails, making edges
as comfortable as center. Sides of spring form side-rails of bed and fit
rigidly into corner-posts. Posts and top-rods are 2-in. continuous steel-
tubing iMller-rods, 1 in. in diameter. Head is 50 in. high; foot 35 in.
high. Castered. Shipping weight 90 lbs.

Shpg. wt. 87 lbs.

Shipping weight of Mattress above, 25
lbs. Shipped from factories in Northern New
Jersey except to points in Minn, and Wis.

Davenport Couch-Bed and Pad

$24.00
387 Complete with mattress as shown.
A good-looking, adaptable and convenient
all-steel Davenport Couch-Bed made of 1-

in. tubing with 1 Ji-in. angles and finished
in gray enamel. Back may be let down to
form a big, comfortable bed, The cable-
fabric spring is hung to ends of frame with
helicals. Fabric of seat is further supported
by nine coil springs at the center. 2-in.
box-edge mattress is filled with felted cot-
ton and covered with heavy floral pattern
art ticking. Valance on front and ends
reaching to the floor.

When used as a couch, seat is 2t in. from
floor, 20 in. deep and 73 in. long. Back is
20 in. from seat. One operation quickly
lowers the back, making a comfortable bed.
48 in. wide. Steel casters. Shpg. wt. 85 lbs.

I Oak Dresser

$28.80
1085 A fine-looking,
substantially -made
Dresser, matching
Chiffonier 1081.
Made of Oak with
Quartered-Oak front
in Golden-Oak gloss
finish. Has beautiful
French - plate mirror,
18x26 in. Two small
and two large drawers
equipped with knobs
and the small
drawers with
locks.

Top is 20 x 38 in. Height,
66 in. Castered. Shipped from

factory in Southern Ind. except to
Rocky Mt. states. Shpg. wt. 140 lbs.
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Reed Baby-Carriage $33.00
1084M3 Ivory finish; black-enameled gear.

1084M7 "French-Gray Enamel finish; gray-

enameled gear.

Made of half-round reeds. Sides, seat and adjust-

able back upholstered in imitation corduroy. Rear
draft-curtain to match. Shipped from Buffalo and
factory in
Northern In-
diana. Jti '; _^0L ;;,: Pretty me-

dallions on
sides a nd
front. Has
foot - well
with sliding

Carriage and Stroller

Combined $27.00
2298 A fine Carriage, easily converted to

stroller by lowering foot-rest. Close-woven
fiber. Tubular steel pushers. Super-springs.
Nickeled hub-caps. Reversible gear. Foot-
brake. Deep cream-colored enamel finish.

Back wings, draft curtain and box mattress
which covers back, seat and foot-rest, uphol-

stered in imitation corduroy to match.
Width over all, 24 in.; length, 48 in. Inside

length, back down, 30 in. Points in Ark.,

12-in.

wire
wheels;
J4-i n.
rubber
tires;
nickel-
plated
nub-
caps,
Foot-
brake. Tub-
ular steel
pushers. Length inside with back
down, 29 in.; width, 13 in. Shpg.

Iowa, La.
Mo.,Okla..
Tex., and
East of
Miss.
River
from fac-

tory in
Wes tern
Pa.

Seat. 12 in.

jx 14
in. wide.

Fiber Stroller $25.80
383 Made of full-round fiber. Ivory-Enameled
finish. Black-enameled gear. Adjustable hood,
glass windows in nickeled frames. Inside of hood,
sides, back, seat-cushion and adjustable dash-
apron upholstered in beautiful figured rep.

Adjustable back is 11x11 in. Seat is 11x13
in. Front wheels, 8 in.; rear wheels, 12 in.; }4-in.

rubber tires. Points in 111., Ind., Mich., and Ohio
shipped
from fac-
t o r y in
Northern
Indiana.

ft ^»*

O k

wt. 80 lbs. \ .' Jk

'Wire wheels, 10-in

front and 12-in.

rear.

^3*

-""^

Ebony-
fin ishedwood
c r oss-
handle.
Foot-
brake.
N i ckeled

hub-caps. Shpg. wt. 55 lbs.

Reed Carriage $39.60
rs693 Made of oval reed,

with half-round reed roll at L^
front of hood and top of body.
Ivory finish. Body and hood
upholstered with figured

rep; padded sides; three-

fold pillow mattress.
Adjustable hood, glass win-

dows; draft-curtain. Black-
enameled gear. Length, 47
in. ; width, 23 in, ; height, 46 \i
in. Spring-seat. Reversible.

Full Y\-\n. steel tubing gear.

14-in. wood wheels; V^-m. rub-
ber tires. Nickel-plated hub-
caps. Foot-brake.
Shpg. Wt. 92 lbs.

-jjhzssr\ \5jf

Dainty Bassinet $12.00
1189 Made of hardwood. Panels in ends

and sides decorated with pictures

fromMother Goose.

ODDtll

Shipped from Buffalo

and factory in Northern hid.

Collapsible Sulky $14.40
776 Woven fiber sides and foot-well

adjustable to two positions. Ivory

finish. The three-bow adjustable

imitation brown leather hood can
be folded flat on frame.

Seat and back up-
holstered with fig-

ured rep. Pad-
ded back.adjust-
a b 1 e to

three x/ positions, is

11 x 11 in.

Large wheels
are 10 in. with

J<£-in. rubber tires.

Nickel-plated hub-
caps. Rear steel

wheels are 2 \i in.

Black-ename led
gear. Sulky is 14x20
x32 in. when folded.

Padded seat is 10 }< x 12 in. Shpg. wt. 40 lbs.

!&*L

I

Shipped
knocked

Ivory-En- *

jamel finish.

Woven-
wire springs. 6-in. rub-

ber-tired wire wheels.

Inside length, 36 in.;

width, 20 in. Height of

sides from spring, 15 }£ in.

—-~~

Shpg. wt.
30 lbs.

Height, 33 in.

Ivory Enamel Bassinet $6.00
4416 Made of hardwood. Flat-woven splints on
sides and ends. Removable woven-wire spring.

6-in. rubber-tired wheels. Height of sides from
spring, 15 J4 in. Length over all,

40 in. Width. 25 in.; height, 30V2

l Mi

I Shpg. wt.

Shipped knocked |J22 lbs.

down.

Strong Steel Crib $9.00!

eight of side from spring,

16 in. Nickel-plated casters.

Shipped knocked down.
Shipping weight 64 lbs.

Height, 37}^ in.;

length over all,

53 in.; width'
over all, 30 in.

898 White-En-
ameled finish.
Posts and top-
rails of ends, V%-
in. continuous
steel-tubing;
fillers, H in. in

diameter. Sliding
side is easily op-
erated by the
mother with baby
in arms and when
locked cannot be
released by baby.
Crib equipped
with wire-fabric
steel-frame spring
with fabric held to 1

ends of frame with
helicals.

All-Steel Security Crib

$13.20
,:--,

1 Shpg.
wt.

70 lbs.

1978 Handsomely-fin fished in,

White-Enamel. Sliding side eas-

ily operated. Stays securely locked.
Wire-fabric steel-frame spring;

Height of ends, 44}^ in.; width, 36 in,

Length, 60 In. Shipped knocked, down.

Attractive
Wood Crib

$12.60
542 Finished in White-
Enamel. Comfortable link-

wire-fabric spring suspend-
ed at ends by helicals. Posts

are 1 H in. square; cross-

rails, 1 H in. square; spin-

dles, Vi in. square. Sides

are 21 in. high from spring.

Head and foot, 39 in. high.

Sliding side is easily operated
cannot be released by baby. (.

in. Length over all, 54 in. Shpg. wt. 65 lbs.

Points east of Ohio from factory in New Jersey,

ME

^ and when locked
Outside width, 29 3A Points in III., la..

Mo., Neb., from
factory in So.Wis.
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SPMNGS,PILLOWS,MATTREMIS
r: Double-Deck Peerless

Coil Spring

$15.00Our Easy-Payment
Price

276M1
276M2
276M4

Width, 4 ft. 6 in.

Width, 4 ft.

Width, 3 ft. 3 in.

How to Measure a Bed for Spring
For metal-bed width, measure from one outside

edge to opposite outside edge of rail. For length, meas-
ure length of side-rail. For wood-bed width, measure
length of cross-slat, and length of side-rail for length.

Unquestionably this is the highest-grade steel
coil Spring on the market. Its special construction
makes it conform to every curve of the body with-
out rolling or sagging, thus making the maximum
provision for perfect comfort. A bed is no better
than its spring. To insure sound sleep, get a good
spring.

This Spring contains 99 high-carbon Bessemer
double-cone steel springs about twice as iong as
most springs, tied at the top with 160 interlocking
helical steel springs, making it unusually flexible so
that when the spring is pushed down in one place,
the level of the rest of the spring is not affected. la
perfectly noiseless. Built on a thoroughly sub-
stantial steel-base frame. Finished in gray
enamel. Fits metal beds or wood beds with metal
side-rails. Length, 73 in. Shpg. wt, 81 lbs. Shipped
from factories in Chicago, 111. and Central New
York.

Selected Half Down Pillows

4492M1 Width. 4 ft. 6 in. 4492M3 Width, 3 ft. 6 In.

4492M2 Width, 4 ft. 4492M5 Width, 3 ft. 3 in.

An all-steel, tubular-frame Spring with double-Hnk, steel wire-fabric hung
with helical steel springs. At each side the fabric is attached to a wide steel
band which further strengthens the spring. The 4 ft. 6-in. and 4-ft. sizes
have two extra steel bands as illustrated to prevent sagging in the center.
High risers at ends prevent sides of spring from touching side-rails. Frame
is finished in brown enamel. Length, 72 in. Fits metal beds or wood beds
having metal side-rails. Shipping weight 45 lbs.

Noiseless Flexible -Top Coil Spring $10.20

2895 Highly resilient, soft, high-
grade Pillows containing fine goose and
duck feathers and down. The covering is the finest quality of imported
Iinenized blue-and-white feather-proof ticking. Among the best pillows
obtainable, regardless of cost. Size, 22 x 28 in., full measurements.
Weigh 4?4 lbs. to the pair. Mailing weight 8 lbs.

Mixed-Feather Pillows

$6.00

tflllllllllliW

Our Easy-Payment Price
for One Pair

1689 First-class buoyant pillows filled^

with a fine quality of prime goose,

duck and curled chicken feathers cov- /
ered with high-grade

^.^iilUuUiUAUiJAiluJiJiii

sateen ticking. Size, 20 x 27 in. Weight, pair, 5 lbs. Mailing weight 7 lbs.

Chicken-Feather Pillows
_gjfg00t

Our Easy-Payment Price Q 1) £(i
for One Pair ®4.UV

2897 Economical, attractive and
comfortable Pillows filled with all new
and thoroughly cleaned chicken feath-
ers, specially treated to make them"
sanitary. Covered with feather-proof floral art ticking
in. Weigh i lA lbs. to the pair. Mailing weight 6 lbs.

For
metal

r0W^W&M&W&M&M!?3M&%!g*M®Mg& For wood

having
metal
side-

rails.

1907M1 Width, 4ft.6in. /Ml 1907M3 Width, 3 ft. 6 L

1907M2 Width, 4 ft. /§/ 1907M4 Width. 3 ft. 3 in.

Specially constructed to give the maximum amount of comfort and durabil-
ity. Flexible top is accomplished by extending one side of the coil to meet
and hinge with the opposite one in the next row, as shown. Absolutely
noiseless. Contains 99 coils of the highest grade of spring wire, on patented
steel bottom with continuous wire hang-overs. Length, 73 in. Gray-enamel
finish. Shpg. wt. 67 lbs. Points in 111., Ind., Ky., and West of Miss. River
except Colo., N. Mex., Tex.,andWyo.. shipped from factory in Chicago, III.

Down Baby Pillow

Our Easy-Payment Price % 1 .20
2486 This soft, luxurious Baby
Pillow is filled with all new down and
covered with down-proof best-quality white cambric. Pillow may be used
in carriage oi bassinet. Size, 12x16 in. Mailing weight 8 oz.

!
New White Feathers

Our Easy-Payment Price {j>5 .50
2899 4-lb. Bag of fine selected ALL NEW;
white goose mixed with choice white chicken
feathers, specially treated, with down left
on, making an exceptionally fine filling for pillows or bedding. Net
weight 4 lbs. Mailing weight 5 lbs.

Nursery Rubber Sheeting
Our Easy-Payment Price for One Square Yard $1.10
335

.,.
Sanitary White Rubber Sheeting; light weight and water-proof;

sterilized m live steam; wrapped, sealed and packed. A great help and con-
venience in the nursery. Very desirable to protect the Mattress, to make
bibs, line diaper-bags, or use as^r~5
a protector on outside of(V*\
diaper. Furnished only in one-t\ ~"

square-yard pieces.

Mailing weight 14 oz.
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THAT GIVE RESTFUL SLEEP
Kapok Mattress
Filled with Java Kapok
Our Easy-Payment Price «E>24.U0

2543M1
2543M2

Fits beds 4 ft. 6 in. wide

Fits beds 4 ft. wide.

Our Easy-Payment Price $20.40
2643M3 Fits beds 3 ft. 6 in. wide.

2643M4 Fits beds 3 ft. 3 in. wide

This Mattress is filled with Java Kapok,
a silky vegetable fiber unusually light

and resilient, which is naturally vermin-

proof; grown in far-off Java. It resists moisture, and
occasional exposure to the sunlight helps to preserve the

original springiness and buoyancy. Java Kapok Mattresses

are pronounced absolutely sanitary by the U. S. Government.

Covered with attractive floral art ticking which will give

long wear. Made with full-roll edges, round corners and bis-

cuit-shaped tufts. Has 5 H-iri- box. Turned with the great-

est ease, by the aid of four hand-loops-—an advantage which
every housewife appreciates. Shipping weight about 36 lbs.

COMFORT
forAeBABlf
and Convenience for Mother

Crib Mattresses
The covering is a durable art ticking in a blue floral

design. Made of all cotton

Our Easy-Pay- ©f, Art
ment Price «5>U.VV

3758 Width, 34 in.; length,
58 in. Has 3-in. box edge.
Fits Crib 1978.

Shipping weight 14 lbs.

Clean and sanitary.

Our Easy-Pay- &a qA
ment Price $4:. Oil

3757 Width, 28 in.; length,
52 in. Has 3-in. box edge.
Fits Cribs 1878, 542 and
898. Shipping weight 10 lbs.

Bassinet Mattress Pads
Our Easy-Payment Price t&O.lU

2637 This very comfortable Mattress Pad is filled with

pure cotton covered with blue-and-white striped floral art

ticking. Has 2-in. border. Tufted with 8 tufts to each

side. Size, 16x34 in. Fits Bassinet 4416. Mailed postpaid.

Our Easy-Payment Price .Jjjio.bl)

2638 Fits Bassinet 1189. Same as 2637, except is 18

in. wide and 37 in. long. Mailed postpaid.

Mattress Protector

Our Easy-Payment Price $4 • Z\)

2498 Made of clean white cotton covered on both sides

with a fine grade of white cambric. Zig-zag quilting.

Size, 54 x 76 in.

A soft, absorbent and washable Mattress Protector that^^^^iBRnBHV^^p^ will make

Mailing
weight 3
lbs.

High-Grade Cotton-Felt Mattress $14.40
461 8M1 Fits beds 4 ft. 6 in. wide

4618M2 Fits beds 4 ft. wide,

Restful, resilient Mattress

of pure cotton, felted in

layers. Covered with an
attractive art tick-

ing. Biscuit-shaped

tufts. Roll

edges. Round
corners. 4J^-
in. box.

$15.60
4619 Fits beds 4 ft. 6 in. wide.

4618M3 Fits beds 3 ft.

4618M4 Fits beds 3 ft.

6 in. wide.

3 in. wide.

Same as Mattress 4618M1 except

Combination Mattress with Diamond Tufts $9.60
3722M1 Fits beds 4 ft. 6 in. wide. 3722M2 Fits beds 4 ft. wide.

3722M3 Fits beds 3 ft. 6 in.

wide.

Asplendid combination
Mattress having center of
sea-grass and curled
fiber, all sides cover-
ed with heavy
lavcr of cotton ^
felt. The (

&l
covering is an ISH
attractive \
floral art tick- Cr.
ing. Roll edges.
Round corners. 5-in

A
and diamond-shaped tufts,

ood, comfortable mattress that will give genuine satisfaction. Shpg. wt., about 48 lbs.

Cotton-Felt Mattress of Highest Quality
Our Easy-Payment Price. ...... ©ID .01/

1973M3 Fits beds 3 ft. 6 in. wide.

1973M4 Fits beds 3 ft. 3 in. wide.
Shipping weight, about 37 lbs.

Our Easy-Payment Price Jjj>lb.0U
2888M1 Fits beds 4 ft. 6 in. wide.

2888M2 Fits beds 4 ft. wide.
Shipping weight, about 48 lbs.

Strictly high-grade, thoroughly comfortable Mattress of eight layers of pure cotton felt, which
affords the most delightful support. In the 4 ft. 6-in. width, each layer weighs 5 lbs. The ticking

used on this Mattress is made
from aeroplane cloth printed in

attractive floral pat-

ern. 5}^-in. box;
full-roll Imperial edges;
round corners and in

visible seams. Four
hand-loops.

$19,20
2886 Fits
beds 4 ft. 6
in. wide. Same
as Mattress 2888M1, ex
cept made in two parts. Shpg. wt, 50 lbs

Combination Kapok and Felt Mattress $24.00
2399M1 Fits beds 4 ft. 6 in. wide. 2399M3 Fits beds 3 ft. 6 in. wide.

2399M2 Fits beds 4 ft. wide. 2399M4 Fits beds 3 ft. 3 in. wide.

A remarkable Mattress combining the rest-giving properties of kapok with the serviceability

of cotton felt. Has center or "core" of kapok to give resilience and softness, surrounded by
outer layers of felt to give the
necessary wearing qualities,

keep this core, which e.xtenc

almost the full width of

mattress in the cent
it is tufted through
the entire thick-

ness and its

cover sewed to

the sides of(

mattress. Flo-
ral-pattern^
aero plane'^1 >wi4uJ W5f wt -<

cloth ticking. Biscuit-shaped " ~ -- '_"! '^S^Z^~ks\'Y> about
tufts. Roll edges; round corners; 5-in. box. Hand-loops. «Vi r 52 lbs.
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Satin-Finish Bedspread $6.00

1375 A very pretty satin-finish Spread, woven of
pure-white cotton yarn. Scalloped, with cut corners, or
plain hemmed. Size, about 78 x 88 in. Assorted Jac-
quard designs. Mailing weight 3% lbs.

White

Crinkled

Dimity Bedspread
1073 Fine-quality, light-weight Dimity
Crinkled stripes. Easy to wash. Requires little i

Size, about 72 x 88 in. Hemmed ends. Mlg.wt.

:

^H "'-y "^V
.

"

Crocheted Bedspread $3.00
345 Fine-quality pure-white Crocheted Bedspread,
woven of 2-ply cotton yarns in Jacquard design. Assort-
ed patterns. Scalloped, with cut corners, overlocked with
mercerized cotton. Size, about 72x84 in. Mlg.wt. 2 ]/i lbs.

The Bedspreads below are pictured

on Page 27, in position on Beds.

Lace Bedspread 1310 $7.80
See Bed 4185. Handsome Chrysanthemum pattern

in Beige Lace. Particularly effective used over a color.
Will launder well. Size, about 75x90 in. M!g. wt. 1 ^lbs.

Crinkled Dimity Spread 2021 $3.60
See Bed 2715. Excellent quality, White-and-Blue

striped. Very durable. Easily laundered. Hemmed-
ends. Size, about 80 x 90 in. Mlg. wt. 2 lbs.

Crinkled Cloth Bedspread $6.00
1300M8 Rose.1300M1 Blue.

See Beds 1813. High-grade unbleached Crinkled
Cloth with colored stripes. Easily laundered. Scalloped
cut corners. Size, 80 x 90 in. Mailing weight 2 H lbs.

Lattice-Striped Bedspread $6.00
1357M1 Blue. 1357M8 Pink.

See Bed 1478. Attractive white Bedspread in striped
design, with alternating lattice work and colored stripes.
Hemmed ends. Size, 80 x 90 in. Mlg. wt. 2M> lbs.

Comforts

Widely-Known Esmond Blankets
Pictured on Opposite Page

THESE are the same Esmond Blankets so widely advertised in leading magazines—known and
accepted everywhere as the finest of their kind. In feel and finish it is almost (impossible to dis-

tinguish them from all-wool blankets. Each is a two-in-one blanket—double thick with deeper, warmer
nap and twice strength of single blanket; a double blanket with the convenience and economy of one.
Made of selected China Cotton which gives a soft, downy, wool-like finish. Will not shrink; moth-proof.
Launder well. Make handsome bathrobes. Perfectly reversible, having a light and a dark side.

4537M1 Light-Blue-and-Dark-Blue.

4537M2 Light-Tan-and-Dark-Tan.
4537M8 Pink-and-Rose.

Price for One Blanket $6.00
Solid-color Blanket; reversible, with attractive

Jacquard border. Ends are hemmed. Size, 66 x 80
in. Weighs about 3 'A lbs.

Mailing weight 4 lbs.

1434M1 Blue-and-White.

1434M2 Tan-and-White.

.$7.20Price for One Blanket

Esmond Plaid Blanket with a handsome Jacquard

border. Size, about 72 x 84 in. Weighs about

4H lbs. Mailing weight 5 lbs.

3330M1 Blue.

Price for One Blanket.

3330M2 Tan.

...$4.80

Esmond Jacquard Blanket in an unusually de-

sirable Navajo design. An excellent bathrobe pat-

tern, couch-cover or lap-robe. Hemmed ends.

Size. 64 x 78 in. Weighs 2M lbs. Mlg. wt. 2H lbs.

1019M1 Blue-and-White.

1019M8 Pink-and-White.

Price for One Blanket !jt2.4U
This handsome Esmond Crib Blanket of China

Cotton, with its soft, downy, wool-like finish, is

ideal for baby's protection. Closely napped.
Bound with soisette ribbon. Size, about 36 x 50
in. Mailing weight 1 lb.

The New "Wearwell" Duplex Blankets
Exceptionally attractive China Cotton Blankets, noted for their 'serviceability. Soft, warm and

durable. Will launder well. Adapted to many uses. Reversible. Make pleasing bathrobes,

1577M1 Two-tone-Blue-and-Tan-Plaid.
Price for One Blanket $4.*v

3723 A clever Jacquard pattern in a single-robe

Blanket. Assorted colors. Size, about 66 x 80 in.

Weighs about 3 lbs. Mailing weight 4J4 lbs.

1577M2 Tan-Brown-and-Red-Plaid,

Price for One Blanket $6.00
Large slumber-robe plaid Blanket with striking

Navajo border. Hemmed ends. Size, about 70 x 80
in. Weighs about 3 }4 lbs. Mlg. wt. 4 lbs.

Beautiful Nashua Plaid Blankets
Fine-quality Blankets of selected China Cotton, with a soft nap that looks and feels like virgin-

wool. Nashua Blankets are well-known for their beauty a
;

nd durability.

1509 One Blanket $3.00
Good-quality single Blanket in assorted pleasing

colors. Priced here unusually low on account of
slight irregularities in weaving borders. Shell-
stitched ends. Size, about 70 x 84 in. Weighs about
2 M lbs. Mailing weight 2 H lbs.

1522M1

1522M2

1522M7

1522M8

Blue-and-White-Plaid

.

Tan-and-White-Plaid.

Gray-and-White-Plaid.

Pink-and-White-Plaid.

Price for One Pair. $5.40

Fine-quality double Blankets. Will launder well.

Ends floss-bound. Size, about 66 x 80 in. Weigh

about 3H lbs. Mailing weight 4H lbs.

1485M1 Blue-and-White-Plaid.

1485M2 Tan-and-White-Plaid.

1485M8 Pink-and-White-Plaid,

Price for One Blanket Jpl.V"
Light-weight single Blanket. Good quality. Soft

and fleecy. Whipped ends. Size, about 64 x 76 in.
Weighs about 1 \i lbs. Mlg. wt. 1 y2 lbs.

1626M1 Plain-White with
Pink borders.

Wool-and-Cotton Blankets—Soft, Warm and Durable
assorted Blue and 2907M1 Blue Plaid. 2907M2 Tan Plaid.

2907M8 Pink (or Rose) Plaid.

Price for One Pair $6.90
Excellent-quality wool plaid Blankets with mix-

CC Aft ture of cotton to prevent shrinking. Very durable.
Full double-bed size—66 x 80 in. Weighs about 4
lbs. Ends, floss-bound. Mlg. wt. 4J2 lbs.

1626M3

1626M8
Blue-and-White-Plaid,

Pink-and-White-Plaid

Price for One Pair

Exceptionally fine Blankets of selected China
Cotton and Wool, carded together. The feel and
appearance of all-wool Blankets, with the launder-
ing qualities and durability of a China Cotton
Blanket. Soft, downy, closely napped. Bound with
soisette. Weighs about 5 lbs. Size, about 70 x 80 in.

Mailing weight 5 J£ lbs.

1686 One Blanket .$12.00
Heavy Slumber-Robe, woven double-thick.

Finest quality virgin fleece wool on fine cotton warp.
Fulled like a Pullman blanket. Unusual warmth
and softness. Sateen-bound ends. Attractive blue-
and-white check. Size, 66 x 84 in. Weighs 4 U lbs.
Mlg. wt. 5 lbs.

Splendid Values in High-Grade All-Wool Blankets
3854M1 Blue-and-White-Plaid.

3854M2 Tan-and-White-Plaid.

3854M7 Gray-and-White-Plaid.

3854M8 Pink-and-White-Plaid.

$12.00Price for One Pair

Super-quality all-virgin-wool plaid Blankets.
Selected new wool used for both warp and filling.

Firmly woven and finished with deep, soft nap.
Durable and warm. Ends bound with 3-in. sateen.
Size, 66 x 80 in. Weigh 4 l4 lbs. Mlg. wt. 8 lbs.

1672M1 Blue-and-White-Plaid.

1672M2 Tan-and-White-Plaid.

Price for One Pair $14.40
Heaviest all-virgin-wool Blankets made like 3854

but larger and heavier. About 72 x 84 in. Weigh
about 5 y2 lbs. Mailing weight 6 lbs.

1608M2 Khaki. 1608M7 Oxford-Gray.

Price for One Blanket $7.20
Excellent all-wool Camp Blanket. Soft, warm

and heavy. Suitable for lap-robe or bed-covering.
Very durable. Whipped ends. Size, about 68 x 86
in. Weighs about A lA lbs. Mlg. wt. 5 lbs.

Excellent Comforts—Pictured at Left
2497MlBlue. 2497M2 Yellow

2497M8 Pink.

Price $6.00
Filled with China Cotton, cov-

ered with dainty figured Silkaline,
with plain Silkaline border. Size,

about 68 x 80 in. Weighs 3 lbs.

Mailing weight 3% lbs.

2925M1 Blue. 2925M8 Pink.

Price $6.00
A warm, extra-heavy Comfort,

attractively covered with figured
Silkaline and filled with extra-
quality white cotton. Plain sa-
teen border. Fancy stitching.
Cut size, about 72 x 84 in.

Weighs about 6A lbs.

Mailing weight 7 lbs.

1321M1 Blue. 1321M8 Pink.

Price $3.00
Downy Cotton Crib Comfort

covered with figured nursery
Silkaline. Plain Silkaline lining

to match the quilted border.

Knotted center. Size, about 43 x
50 in. Mailing weight lHlbs.



For Prices, Descriptions and Other Colors, See Opposite Page
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Junior Floor

Lamp and Shade
Bridge Style

kl
Floor

Torchiere

$15.00

$15.00

pRETTY Lamps afford

an opportunity to add
a touch of color and
brightness to the home
as do no other furnish-

ings. These designs offer

a wide choice in colors.

Electric Boudoir Lamp
*

, $5.40

344 Every one has felt the
need of such a convenient
Lamp as this—that will

shed sufficient light over
one's shoulder when reading
in a chair or reclining on a
sofa . As soon as offered to
the public, these lamps be-
came quite the fashion, so
that every home lover de-
siring to keep the furnish-
ings down-to-date will de-
cide to get one. The wood
Stand is handsomely finish-

ed in black and gold. The
pretty silk Shade is in old-
gold with, artistic black
trimming to match. It is

one of the most attractive
Lamps we have ever offer-

ed. Stand is 48 in. high.!
Has adjustable metal arm.!
The oval silk Shade, 14 x 10 i

in., is lined with a good
I

quality of silk. The 4-in.
j

silk fringe adds much to the :

attractiveness of Lamp.!
Edge of shade above fringe

has beautiful black and,
gold trimmings. Key
socket. 8 ft. covered wir

ing with plug. Shpg
rt. 24 lbs.

i
1038 Th

I smart new.
Itypeof

Lamp is

very high
^5^5* ly valued

in homes
of refinement
for its deco-
rative effect.

It is design-
ed to diffuse a
soft glow of
warmth and
attractiveness
toliving-room
or hall. Tor-
chieres are of-
ten used in
pairs, one at
either end of
the buffet, for
example, or

J V at the fjre-

fC 3| place, where

11 I I
their sulxlued

J radiance sup-
plements the
glow of the
firelight in
most pleasing
fashion.Made
of iron, finish-
ed in black
and gold.
About GO in.

high. Mica
cylindershade
in brown-
and-gold.Top
is nicely deco-
rated with am-
ber glass or-
nament. 6 ft.

covered wir-
ing with plug.
Shpg. wt. 18
lbs.

Bridge Lamp
$16.30.

•

994 Added evi-
dence of the in-
creasing popu-
larity of lamps
with gracefully
slender stand-
ards of iron is

found in this
distinctive new
Bridge Lamp.
A new tone will
be added to
your living-
room with this
dainty Lamp
standing near
easy chair or
sofa. Well pro-
portioned; 60
in. high exclu-
sive of orna-
mental top.
Finished in black
andgold. Light-
ed, the mica
shade shows
beautiful irides-
cent coloring.
Push - button
socket, finished
in gold to match
standard. The
amber glass
pendants are a
new note in
Lamp decora-
tion. 6 ft. cov-
ered wiring with
plug. Shpg
Wt.l91bs.

M>,

Floor Lamp
Complete

$21.60
10G9 The home
without a charm-
ing Floor Read-
ing Lamp like
this lacks one of I

the chief essen-
tials for making
parlor or living-

room truly beau-
tiful and inviting.
Not in years have

Jwe been able to]
offer a Lamp of I

this character at

'

such a low price.
This is your op-
portunity to get
the Floor Lamp
you have been
wanting for a long
time.
Here is a fine

example of the
savings to be ob- <

tained through
buying the Larkm /

factory-to-family
way.

I*
Push - but-
ton socket.
6 ft. cover-
ed wiring
with plug.
Height, 14
in. Mlg. wt.

292 The
metal Stand
has very
attractive
brown-and-
ivory finish
tomatchthe
8-in. deco-
ratedShadc
The com
bina-
t ion
ofsoft
colors
makes this an ideal Lamp for
use in any room. Many
home lovers are ordering two.

Floral Boudoir Lamp
$4.20

1095 This Lamp is very
beautiful, with a pleasing
lighted effect, and harmon-
izes nicely with any room.

Large,

Artistic

Reading

Lamp
in

New
Design

Large Reading Lamp
Richly Designed

This distinguished-look-
ing Table Lamp has a
brightness and beauty
of construction that
makes it much admired
by all who see it. The
richly - designed base
and shade have metal
overlay in leaf pattern.
Finished in Italian gold. Shade is 20
diameter; 8 amber Cathedral-glass
Height, 25 iru^Shpg. wt. 61 lbs.

! exquisite Silk
Shade is fashion-
ed with printed
tussah silk pan-
els, high - luster

sateen lining in
cerise, and 4-in.

blue chenille
fringe—all com-
bining in a most
attractive ensem-
ble when lighted.

An effective trim-
ming of gold gimp
adds the final

touch. Width, 24
in. Stand has a
12' < in. base and
graceful column,
handsomely fin-

ished in Mahog-
any. Fitted wilh
two chain - pull

sockets and 8 ft.

covered wiring
with plug. Stand
is 5 ft. 2 in. hi«h.
Shpg. wt.: Lamp
and Shade com-
plete, 36 lbs.

This pretty
Lamp, with its

cheery glow, will

add a touch of
color that will
brighten up your
entire living-room*

318 This massive brass Lamp has be-

come very popular. The heavy metal
base is finished in an attractive tone of

brown, with a beautiful raised design in
j

bright gold finish. Two graceful handles

lend an air of distinction and originality.

The 18-in. shade has a brown-toned metal
frame with metal overlay border in con-

ventional design. It contains eight

handsome amber Cathedral-glass panels.

Height, 21 in. Base, lyi in, in diameter.
Two chain-pull sockets; 6 ft. covered wir-

ing with plug. Shpg. wt. 58 lbs.

continues to
be one of our most
popular Lamps .

22.!^ in. high.
Shade is 19 in. in
diameter. Richly
decorated metal
frame with overlay
in floral design. 6
beautiful amber
Cathedral - Glass
panels. Stand is
• satin brass finish.

Shpg. wt.
45 lbs.

Gas 1113—$14.40
Has 6 ft. gas-tubing; goose-neck. Mantle,"
chimney and burner for Natural or Artifical gas.

Electric 1320

$22.80
Two chain - pull
sockets; 6 ft. cov-
ered wiring; plug.

Gas 1319

$22.20
Has 6 ft. cloth-cov-
ered gas tubing
with goose-neck, al-
so mantle,chimney,

burner for
Natural or
Artificial gas.

Junior Table Lamp
$10.80

(See picture at right)

293 Dainty Junior Lamp; smaller than'
regular table lamps. The 12-in. deco-
rated glass Shade with pretty scenic de-
sign on this Lamp is very modernand styl-
ish. The 6-in. base is finished in a beau-
tiful brown tone; very ornamental.
Especially suited for small rooms or
where more than one Lamp is desired in
a room. Height, 17 in. Push-button
socket; 6 ft. covered wiring with plug. 1

Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.
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Floor Lamp
with Iron Stand

Stand Only
(Without Shade)

$21.60
1031 This attrac-

tive Floor Lamp,
representative of
the latest trend in

furnishings for the
home, has richly
designed iron Stand
finished in black
and gold. It is

handsomely orna-
mented with four
glass pendants sus-

pended from orna-
mental brackets,
two just below
fringe of shade and
two midway be-
tween shade and
floor. Top of stand
is set off with deco-
rated glass top.
Any of the silk

floor lamp shadeson
this page will be
equally attractive

on this standard.
Two chain - pull

sockets, 6 ft. cov-
ered wiring with
plug. Shpg. wt.
20 lbs.

Beaver

Silk Shade
(Shade Only)

$21.00

1045 The new
design of this

pretty Silk Shade
makes it especi-

ally appropriate
to the handsome
iron Stand. Lined
with orange silk

and covered with
. beaver georgette,

I producing a light-

ing effect wonder-
fully beautiful.

Has .2-in. braid
trimming in black
and gold and 6-in.

double fringe in

beaver color to
match georgette,
tastefully set off

with orange silk

valance. New
irregular shape

—

26 in. long x 19

in. wide. Mlg
wt. 5 lbs.

Equally as
pretty withstands
201 and 304 at
right.

Stand Only
(withoutShade)

$12.00
201 This new-style
Lamp is wonder-
fully effective to use
at end of the daven-
port or with a big
chair. Not so tall

as the usual floor

lamp, this new style

is now much in
vogue.

Beautifully fin-

ished in gold, high'
lighted with deep
orchid. The Stand
also has two black
bands that most ef-

fectively emphasize
the rich beauty of
the gold and orchid
decorations. Has
fancy metal top.

Height, 5-1 in.

The 11-in. base has
claw feet. Two
chain-pull sockets;
!8 ft. covered wir-
• ing with plug.
:Shpg. wt. 25 lbs

The Oval

Silk Shade
(Shads Only)

$15.00
203 When you
see this hand-
somely-trimmed
oval Shade in the
popular gold-silk
color, you will de-
lightfully exclaim
that it is one of
the most lovely
Shades you have
ever observed.
Hasrich gold-silk

top, with silk lin-

ing and valance
in a pretty gold
color. Has heavy
6-in. (5 !

i in. ex-
posed ) fringe,
with rich gold and
black trimming
above the fringe.
Goldtopisshirred

I and has a crown
'of shirred silk.

Shade is 23 in.
long, 17 in. wide.
Mlg. wt. 4 lbs.

Polychrome Floor

Lamp

307 A wonder-
fully beautiful
24-in. Copen-
hagen-blue silk

Shade, nicely
shirred, in the
new fiat-top ef-

fect. The rich
trimming
around extreme
top, and above
fringe, is very
handsome. Old-
rose silk lining,
shirred, which
softensthelight.
The 6-in. silk
double fringe
(5yi in .exposed

)

i S unusually
beautiful, a row
ofold-rose fringe
being placed
underneath the
blue outer
fringe. Under-
neaththedouble
fringe there is

an old-rose silk
panel. Depth
of Shade, in-
cluding fringe,
about 15 in.
Shpg. wt.51bs.

304This
delight-
fulFloor
Lamp
hasrich,
hand-
carved
Stand
attrac-
tively
finish-
ed in dull-gold
with high lights of
silver relieved by
bands of black.
This combination
of colors is most
pleasing. Made
in the popular 62-
in. height, with 12
in. base. Claw
feet; fancy metal
top. Two chain-
pull sockets; 8
ft. covered wiring
with plug. Shpg.

28 lbs.

THE home without a
number of decorative

Lamps lacks one of the

chief essentials for mak-
ing home beautiful. A
small down payment will

place any one in your
home at once.

SilkBoudoirLamp$4.80

A Handsome Lamp
with Silk Shade

Shade Only
(Without Stand)

$10.80
4204 The 20-in. silk

Shade is richly plaited,

and has a wonderful color
effect when lighted. Out-
side, old-rose China silk, lined inside with
ivory high-luster sateen. 4-in. rose-and-
gold fringe, old-rose valance. All-silk ruflle

on edge and around crown. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.

(SB» $7.80
Dull-rubbed Mahog-
any finish. Twochain-

sockets; plug, 6
ft. covered wir-
g. Height, 25

in. Shpg.
V wt. 7 lbs.

Stand Only
4207 Massive design.

Gimp-trimmed. Height of
Lamp, 12 in. The metal
Stand is finished in beauti-
ful ivory color with daintily
colored decorations.

This

Dainty Junior

Reading Lamp
Will Cast a

Pleasant Glow
in Your

Living-Room
or Den.

The Pretty

Landscape
Scene on Shade
and Attractive

Brown Metal
Stand Harmon-
ize Nicely with

Any Style of

Furniture.

Pretty Table Lamp
Cathedral-Glass Shade
A handsome table Lamp at

a very low price. The 17-in.
Shade has 6 panels of nile-
green Cathedral-glass and metal
overlay with fes- .

tooned b o rd e r.
Decorated base.
Height, 21M in.
Shpg. wt. 40 lbs.

Gas 1135—$12.00
Has 6 ft. cloth-covered gas tubing; goose-neck.
Mantle, chimney and burner for Natural or Arti-
ficial gas.

Bronze-Green
Metal Reading Lamp

As the picture shows, this pretty
Lamp has a richly-decorated base,
and beautiful metal overlay on the
6-paneled amber Cathedral-glass
shade. Height, 21 J^ in.; diameter
of shade, 16 in. Shpg. wt. 37 lbs.

Electric $14.40
1143 Has two chain-pull sockets.
Equipped with 6 ft. covered wiring,
with plug.

Gas $13.20
1141 Equipped with 6 ft. cloth-
covered gas tubing; goose-neck.
Mantle, chimney and burner for
Natural or ArUncial gas.

Scenic Boudoir Lamp
.00

1077 A lamp of delicate
charm with beautiful snow
landscape on shade.
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1 Style F
Period Design

Symphonola

V Reduced
Price

B $165

1$6
with order,
then same
monthly

Style F
Symphonola

1018M2
Brown Mahogany
FIT for the finest home.

An instrument that is

unmatched for beauty of
design. This Sympho-
nola compels instant ad-
miration. Its wonderful
tone has all the richness,

depth, purity and beauty
necessary to faithfully re-

produce the different

kinds of music it is called

upon to play. It plays
all records at their best.
Quiet- running, triple-

spring motor customarily
supplied with similar
models retailing at $300 to
$350. The commodious
cabinet has seven shelves,
each of which will accom-
modate the largest album
of 12 records. Height,
4 ft. 2} £ in.; depth, 2 ft.

1 in.; width, 2 ft. Ship-
ping weight 175 lbs.

Youget this large, piano-
finish, rich-toned instru-
ment at our Reduced
Price of $165, payable $6
with order, then same
monthly.

Style F Electric
1022M2

Brown Mahogany
Has electric motor equip-
ment, instead of spring
motor; saves winding by
hand. Operates on any
lighting current. Com-
plete with cord and plug.
Automatic electric stop.
Reduced price, $165.

:<>

aa

Style D
Symphonola

In Fumed Oak Only'

Reduced
vPrice $66

I

with order,
then same
monthly

Style D
812M3

Handsome Fumed Oak
THE real beautyofthisStyleD

Symphonola, in Fumed Oak,
will not be appreciated until
you have the instrument before
you. It is an instrument cap-
able of producing the most
beautiful music. Every tone
comes forth clear and pure.
Imagine this instrument, 42

in . high , equal in tone , style , fin-

ish, and size to any $110 to $150
instrument which you will find

regularly offered in stores. In
design, material and workman-
ship, the Style D excites the
admiration of the most critical.

The cabinet serves as a beau-
tiful ornament for any home.
Equipped with powerful double-
spring motor. The big, roomy
cabinet holds 84 records.
Height, 42 in.; depth, 20 in.;

width, 18 in. Shipping weight
110 lbs.

Our Reduced Price now per-
mits you to get this medium-
sized instrument for only $66,
payable $4 with order, then
same monthly.

Surely, you can af-

ford the small amount
of $4 required as first

payment with order,

after which it will be
easy to lay aside $4
monthly, until the
balance of payments
are completed.

—

Enjoy InYbur Own Hon*
TheWorld* Greatest Art*
THE Symphonola has no equal as a delightful entertainer. It makes no den

upon its owner except to furnish the selections that will be most appreciated by

ily and friends. No matter who your guests may be, the Symphonola will charm
with its wonderful music. Every evening you may enjoy a musical concert in

own home. At any time—afternoon or evening, this great home entertainer with r

touch brings before you the sweetest singers of all the world, the choicest music

great dramas of the stage that have charmed a generation or more. All the w<

greatest artists are ready lo give you of their best.

Plays Any Make of Record
In a moment, the Symphonola may be adjusted to play any make of disk record,

tivety, you need no fancy or expensive attachments to play any record on the Syir

nola. This is a feature of great importance, allowing you to select any pieces yt

your friends may wish to hear. Keep in mind that some phonographs are not adap

to play all makes of records.

All records which use steel or fiber needles, as Victor, Columbia, Brunswick and C
are playable on the Symphonola, any size or style. Two hundred assorted best-qu

medium- and loud-tone steel needles are included with each Symphonola. For 50c i

a sapphire needle for Edison records will be supplied.

The Tone-Control Is a Special Feature of the Symphor
All Symphonolas control the tone when lateral-cut records are played, such as Vi

Columbia and Okeh records, by the use of changeable needles, soft- and loud-tone

needles, or by the use of fiber needles Styles D, E and F (see pictures) are also equi

with the Symphonola Positive Tone-Control. With this remarkably sensitive 1

Control you may regulate the volume of tone for any room and interpret the mut

suit your own taste. The Control is situated to the rear of the winding-crank.

Handsome in Design and Finish

EVERY one admires the handsome, dignified design of the Symphonola. Every

is constructed of first-quality materials. Sides and tors have genuine Mali*

or Fumed Oak veneer panels. Corner-posts and moldings are of genuine solid Ml
any or Fumed Oak. Handsomely finished with three coats of varnish, dull-rfl

satin finish. All exposed metal parts in Styles E and F, are heavily plated wiut

24-carat gold, and in Styles C and D, these exposed metal parts are richly nickel-pj

with exception of tone-arm elbow, which is black enamel. In Styles E and F

the turntable is covered with first-quality silk velvet, and in Styles D
and C, with high-quality green felt.

Style C
Portable Symphonola

809M2 Mahogany
809M3 Fumed Oak

THE very thing you need for
popular entertainment at home

'

or on your outing trips. Take it

with you anywhere. Strictly

high grade in every way.
Strong, dependable, double-
spring motor. Height, 15
in.; depth, 20 in.; width, 17
in. Shipping weight 59 /
lbs. Reduced Price, $37. / >~

/

it •

H

Our 30-Day Trial Guarantee
Fully Protects You In Every Way

Every Symphonola is sold upon our positive guar^
antee that if after 30 days' trial in your home, the
instrument does not prove entirely satisfactory, we
will remove it at our expense, and refund all money
paid for it by you, including freight and cartage. Reduced Price $37

10c a Di
Style C Symphonol
as much as $5 1 . Eve
$60 to $75 is the stant

instrument of the size

complete equipment c

save $20 to $35 at 1

order. After playinf

your home a month, I

a dime a day. This i

a year to pay.
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*Save Big MoneyAt These Bargain Prices
HERE is the opportunity ot a life-time to make your home just as attractive and entertaining as the homes of your neigh-

bors and friends. To place thousands of Symphonolas in homes not now enjoying the wonderful benefits of good music, we
are making drastic price reductions—good for a limited time only. For quick delivery, prices have been cut to the bone.

Small profits and large sales permit prices on these beautiful instruments that will astound you. Just how long we may
be able to continue these low prices, we do not know. To be sure of getting your Symphonola at the reduced price, we urge

you to place your order soon.

19 Rnoiiflful Qnlnntinn* Tn^li.sln/J F°r prompt acceptance, we here offer to include with the Symphonola, six splendid double-faced
\L DBalllllUl OeteCUOllS included Records—12 beautiful selections that will give you the opportunity to hear the Symphonola in

various classes of music. Decide NOW the style of Symphonola you want, and get these six Records without extra cost.

What You Save at These Reductions
Save $42.50—Observe the large picture of beautiful Style E De Luxe Sympho-
nola—at right. We have been selling this wonderful instrument for a long
time at $125—and thousands have purchased It at this price, saving at least

j $50 compared with what a similar instrument would cost elsewhere. Now, we are
" offering a bargain price of S82.50—a clear saving to you over our former low price,

of 542.50. No wonder orders are pouring in for this instrument!
Save $14—Thousands of Style C Symphonolas have been sold at our former low

i price of $51, whereas for a limited time you now can purchase it for just §37. A
i rare bargain, indeed!

Save $30—When selling the handsome Style F

f
Period Symphonola at $195, our regular price

the past few years, phonograph experts every-

V where were amazed that we could offer such a low
^1^w ^, ^^^^m^ price on this large, piano-finish instrument. Yet,

^H l^h . we have been able to reduce the price to $165, for

f /» \ ^fl B^ a limited time. This allows you a saving of $30
ffl ^L beyond even our former low price. An actual

*•'-,' 1 ^L saving of $75 or more compared with similar

I ^| H instruments elsewhere.

>ay Pays
°'a previously sold for
'en now you'll find that
fndard retail price for an
lze, beautiful tone, and
t of this Style C. You
1 least. Send $3 with
lnE the instrument in
.• Pay $3 monthly—just
ls gives you more than

De Luxe Symphonola
815M2 Mahogany 815M3 Fumed Oak
OOK at the large picture—at right—and imagine thisJ beautiful instrument. It stands 4 ft. high. Abso-

lutely the greatest phonograph value on the market to-day.
Music-lovers everywhere are rushing their orders for it at
this bargain price. We challenge comparison, in its purity
of tone and refined, rich appearance of case, with any other
make of instrument selling for $150 to $200. You'll like I

it—in either the beautiful genuine Mahogany or handsome
Fumed Oak

.

Just $5 places this famous instrument in your home

—

ready at a moment's notice to play all the world's best
music. The high-power double-spring motor equipment
is equal to that customarily supplied with similar models
retailing at from $200 to $300. The commodious cabinet
holds 10 record albums with total capacity of 120 records.
The picture at right shows Symphonola with record in posi-
tion for playing. Note the gold-plated exposed metal parts,

also the silk velvet-covered turntable. Top has full equip-
ment of cups for new and used needles. Height of
cabinet, 4 ft.; depth, 1 ft. lQy2 in.; width, 1 ft. 8 in. 1

Shipping weight 145 lbs.

At our Reduced Price you may now secure
this wonderful instrument for only $82,50,

payable $5 with order, then $5
monthly.

I

Style E De Luxe Symphonola^

«fc£ with order, then

«) the same monthly.

Specially Reduced Price, $82.50

This Is a Favorite Size and Design'

Satisfaction

or Your

Money Back
You take absolutely no risk

, in ordering a Symphonola.
Remember, you are to be
the sole judge as to whether
the instrument is what we
claim for it.
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Seamless Velvet Rugs That Will Look Well and Wear Long
881 Our Easy-Payment Price

. . . $33.60 «55 Our Easy-Payment Price . . . $33.60

Above is shown a choice of two rugs offering excellent service. The Persian pattern of
881 and the floral medallion of Rug 855 are very attractive. The velvet-pile faceofeach is

strictly all-wool, and the colors durable. Size, about 9x12 ft. Shipping weight 30 lbs.

Our Easy-Payment Price $34.80

700 Seamless Velvet Rug with closely woven all-

wool face that will wear well. Small all-over
design in a pleasing combination of colors. Size,
9x12 ft. Shipping weight 30 lbs.

w
Seamless Fringed Velvet Rugs in Attractive Patterns

Rug No.
Size,
About

OurEasy-Pay-
ment Price

Shipping
Weight

2751M13
2751M11
2751M4

9x12 ft.

Bj^xlO] .ft.

27x5-1 in.

$50.40
48.00
5.40

33 lbs.

30 lbs.

3 lbs.*

'May be mailed. 'May be mailed.

Choice of three artistic, all-over Wilton patterns. The soft tones
and the lovely all-wool, velvet-pile faces will delight you. Any

Rug No.
Size,
About

OurEasy-Pay-
ment Price

Shipping
Weight

2750M13
2750M4

9x12 ft.

27x54 in.

$50.40
5.40

33 lbs.

3 lbs.*

Rug No.

2756M13
2756M4

Size,
About

9 x12 ft.

27x51 in.

OurEasy-Pay
men t Price

$50.40
5.40

Shipping
Weight

33 lbs.

3 lbs.

*May be mailed.

one of these Rugs will combine well with almost any decorative
scheme, and render years of satisfactory service.

Seamless Velvet Rug
Rug
No.

Size,

About
OurEnsy-Pay-
ment Price

Shipping
Weight

3359M13
3359M11
3359M4

9x 12 ft.

SlixlOiitt.
27 x 5-1 in.

$60.00
57.00
6.00

35 lbs.

30 lbs.
3 '4 lbs.*

Our finest Velvet Rug. Closely woven face of
soft all-wool yarns. Seamless. 27-in. size not
fringed. Rich all-over pattern. *May be mailed.

Genuine Wilton Rug
Our Easy-Payment Price $90.00
333 Wilton Rugs are the most durable Floor
Coverings made. The soft, deep pile of the closely
woven, all-wool face of this lovely Wilton willdelight
you. Chinese design in combination pagoda and
foliagepattern. Will harmonize with any wood finish
and any decorative scheme. Fringed. Size, 9 x 12
ft. Shpg. wt.401bs.

Seamless Axminster Rug
Our Easy-Payment Price $54.00

3 108 A very excellent Axminster Rug in a rich

Oriental Wilton pattern, the luxurious appearance
of which will be asourceof greatsatisfactiontoyou.
The all-over design in Persian effect is particularly
effective. Deep pile. All-wool face. Fast colors.
Size, about 9 x 12 ft. Shpg. wt. 37 lbs.
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.&*£iM9

- »
:< *< V

2801M13 A

Here is an opportunity to getan
excellent-quality Axminster Rug
in a choice of twopleasing all-over
patterns. The all-wool,deep-pile

face insures long wear. A good
Rug at a low price. Seamed.

Seamed Axminster Rugs
Rug No.

2801M13
2801M4
2779

Size

9 x 12 ft.

27 x 54 in.

9x 12 ft.

OurEasy-Pay-
ment Price

$51.00
4.80
51.00

Shipping
Weight

38 lbs.

3H lbs.*

38 lbs.

*May be mailed.

7300 1

Our Easy-Payment Price §45.60

7300 Fine wools and beautiful colors make of this

a very pretty design that will give a cheerful atmos-
phere to any living-room. Closely-woven, all-wool

face. A Rug that will give satisfactory service.
Size, about 9 x 12 ft. Shpg. wt. 30 lbs.

«! *?jp TSJLV.rat' -«.«.

Seamless Axminster Rug
Rug No. Size OurEasy-Pay-

ment Price
Shipping
Weight

1208M13
I208M3

9x 12 ft.

27x52 in.

$51.00
4.50

30 lbs.

3J4 lbs.*

This Rug is of a quality that definitely assures
good service. Pleasing all-over pattern in a color-
combination that will look well anywhere. All-
wool face . *May be mailed

.

Seamed Axminster Rug
Rug No/ Size

OurEasy-Pay-
ment Price

Shipping
Weight

1274M13
1274M11
1274M9
1274M4

9 x 12 ft.

8HxlOJ^ft.
6 x 9 ft.

27 x 54 in.

$68.40
64.80
37.20
6.90

44 1D3.

30 lbs.

22 lbs.

3#lbs*
Our best-quality Axminster Rug. Deep-pile,

finest all-wool face, closely and firmly woven.
Dignified Chinese pattern. *May be mailed.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rug
Rug No. Size

OurEasy-Pay-
nient Price

Shipping
Weight

598M14
598M13
598M11
598M10

HMxl2ft.
9x 12 ft.

SMxlOUft
7i4x9 ft.

$52.80
40.80
37.20
27.60

36 lbs.

30 lbs.

24 lbs.

18 lbs.

Our finest Tapestry Brussels Rug. Pure-worsted
face, closely woven. A durable fabric that will
wear well. All-over pattern.

Seamless Axminster Rug
OurEasy-Pay- Shipping

Rug No. Size ment Price

$51,110

Weight

1212M13 9 x 12 ft. 30 lbs.

1212M11 8J£xlO;« ft. 45.60 24 lbs.

1212M10 7J4x9ft. 36.00 18 lbs.

1212M9 6 x 9 ft. 28.80 15 lbs.

1212M3 27x52 in. 4.50 :;>.; lbs.
:

Dependable quality.
Unique Oriental pattern.

Deep-pile, all-wool face.

*May be mailed.

6015M13
| Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs f

6014M13

A heavy, pure-worsted face, the fabric closely

approaching a genuine body Brussels rug. We
recommend this rug for hard wear. Your choice

of a Tan Oriental design (Rug 6014) or a Tan
floral design (Rug 6015). Seamless.

Rug No.
Size,
About

OurEasy-Pay-
ment Price

Shipping
Weight

6015M13
6014M13
6014M9

9x12 ft.

9 x 12 ft.

6x9 ft.

$33.60
33.60
19.20

28 lbs.

28 lbs.

14 lbs.
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Floor-
Covering
828

See Opposite

Page for

.~ Prices, Sizes

^i_and Descrip

mi. tions-

Art Rugs 532M9, 532M15, 532M13

Inlaid
Linoleum
6351

HHMHHMmP

inlaid 'v*v y*K y*K J*\Linoleum r ^*S >»^ >»^

Art Rugs 408M10, 408M15, 408M13

Felt-
Base

Floor-
Covering

877

« «
*+««

«*""
S3
5Wi

Felt-
! Base-
Floor-
Covering
767

I!

Felt-Base Rugs 1945

J

>#\ y*\'

Inlaid
Linoleum
5693

Felt-
Base

Floor-
Covering

j

sooi
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Famous Gold Seal Congoleum Displayed on Opposite Page
Attractive, Durable and Easily Cleaned

Congoleum '

Rug-Border

Our Easy-Payment Price I7i\n
for One Running Yd /UG

101 Width, 1 yd. Has every grain

and mark of real Quartered-Oak. Lies

flat. When ordering, give size of

room. Order three yards less than

total distance around room. (This

saving is made in joining the corners.)

Full directions for cutting included.

If uncertain how many yards to

order, write us. Mlg. wt. 5 lbs. per

sq. yd.

Felt-Base Mats

$1.30

Congoleum Art Rugs

No. Size,

ft.

Easy-
Payment
Price

Shpg

.

wt.,
lbs.

396M10
396M15
396M13

7Hx9
9x10^
9x12

$11.40
15.60
17.40

33
46
50

408M10
408M15
408M13

7Hx9
9x103^
9x12

11.40
15.60
17.40

33
44
48

516M9
516M15
516M13

6x9
9x10^4
9x12

9.00
15.60
17.40

25
44
48

532M9
532M15
532M13

6x9
9x1014
9x12

9.00
15.60
17.40

25
44
48

378M9
378M10
378M12

6x9

9x9
9.00
11.40
13.20

28
35
40

Our Easy-Payment
Price for Four. ..

1945 Four durable, water-proof

Mats in assorted designs. Easily

cleaned with a damp cloth. Just the

thing to place in much-used spots

about the house. Size, 18 x 36 in.

Mailing weight 10 lbs.

Printed Linoleum Rug

No.
Size,

ft.

Easy-
Payment

Price

Shpg.
wt.,
lbs.

9091M9
9091M15
9091M13

6x9
9x10H
9x12

$ 9.60
16.80
19.20

30
47
50

A very durable Rug. Sanitary, at-

tractive and economical. Easy to

clean with damp cloth or mop and
always looks well.

Velvet Rug
Our Easy-Payment

Price

$6.00
4024M1 Blue

4024M7 Taupe

Our best-quality
Velvet Rug. Very

heavy with closely-woven, deep-pile all-wool face. Fringed. Pleasing all-over
pattern in floral design. Attractive colors of red, tan, brown and black in choice
of blue or taupe background. Size, 27 x 54 in. Mailing weight 4 lbs.

g Oilcloth Rug
$2.10

1712 Size, 27x54 in.
Mlg. wt, 3 y2 lbs.

Hall -Runner
$4.20

1771 Size, 27 in. x
9 ft. Mlg. wt. 7 lbs.

A desirable Floor-Covering made of strips of table oilcloth, woven like rag
carpet in neat design. Fringed ends. Very durable, sanitary and easy to
clean. Assorted colors. Perfectly reversible.

Number

3195M1
3195M2
1555

Size,

about

27 x 54 in.

27 x 54 in.

Color

Blue, white border
Brown, white border

25 x 50 in. Hit and Miss design

Price

$1.80
1.80
1.30

Colonial

Rag Rugs
Attractive

and service-
a b 1 e Rag
Rugs woven
of new clip-
pings on a
strong cotton
warp. Seam-
less and re-

v e r s i b 1 e .

These pretty

t,. .7:
— Rugs are so

Mailing easily washed
weight thev can al_

2J2 lbs. ways be kept
2 lA lbs. fresh and
1 % lbs. sanitary.

Mottled Stair Carpet

1106 Velvet. Price for One c"¥ A(\
Running Yd IJZ.4U

1210 Tapestry. Price for ©1 * aOne Running Yd pZ.lU
Excellent-quality, mottled-effect, wool- face

Stair Carpet in blue, green, red and tan. Choice
of either Velvet or Tapestry as you prefer.

Width, 27 in. Mailing weight 2H lbs. per yd.

Closely resembling in pat-
terns and colors the finest woven
fabrics. Suitable for living-

room, dining-room or bedroom.
Absolutely sanitary. A damp
cloth or mop leaves it new-ap-
pearing and fresh. Ideal for

the nursery or play-room as it

holds no dirt and dust to fill

the air for little ones on the
floor to breathe.
The original beauty of Congoleum

or linoleum is preserved by one coat of
Larkin Pale Linoleum Varnish No.
620 when first laid, repeated every six
months. This varnish makes it still

easier to clean and materially length-
ens its life.

Lasting Inlaid Lino-
leum 2 Yards Wide

No. Price for One
Running Yard

Shipping
weight
per yard

6351
5153
5693

$3.30
3.60
3.60

10 lbs.

10 lbs.

12 lbs.

Inlaid Linoleum is the most ser-
viceable Floor-Covering for kitchen,
hall or bathroom. Our tile patterns
are very desirable. No. 6351 is

"molded" and 5153 and 5693 are
'"straight-line"; both very durable.
Give room dimensions and we will
cut to match.

Congoleum by the
Yard

Easy-Pay- Shpg.

No. Width, ment Price wt.
yds. for One Run- per

ning Yd. yd.

828 2 $ 1.70 8 lbs.

876 2 1.70 8
"

4076 3 2.90 9
"

810 2 1.70 8
"

824 2 1.70 8
*'

By far the most economical floor-

covering for kitchen and bathroom.
Easily cleaned and absolutely unaf-
fected by water. Give room dimen-
sions and we will cut to match. If

in doubt as to how many yards
to order, write us.

Felt-Base Floor-Cover-
ing 2 Yards Wide

A tough, durable felt-base fabric.
Easily cleaned and water-proof. Re-
sembles printed linoleum. Choice of

three attractive patterns. Give room
dimensions and we will cut to match.
If uncertain how many yards to
order, write us.

No.
Easy-Payment
Price for One
Running Yard

Shipping
weight

per yard

877
767

9001

$1.30
1.30
1.55

8 lbs.

8 lbs.

7 lbs.

Turkish
Bath-Mat

Our Easy-Payment
Price

$2.40
1658 Size, about 23 x
41 in. Closely re-
sembles chenille. Very
deep pile. Greek fret

design very attrac-
tively worked out in
French -blue and
gray. Mlg. wt. 13 oz.

lucicus!

I

i FiSBElii I

Bath Rug
Our Easy-Pay-
ment Price

$3.00
401 Pretty blue-
and-white fringed
Rug, size 27 x 54
in., made on
strong 3-ply warp
with cotton filling.

Reversible.
Launders well.

Mlg. wt.-2?,£ lbs.

Rag Rug

$2.40

S^3

Tapestry
Stair Carpet

Price for One or.
Running Yd oDL
6355 Tan background,
design in brown, green, red
and blue. Durable jute
face. Width, about 27 in.

Mlg. wt. 1 Yl lbs. per yd.

Tapestry
Stair Carpet

Price for OneC-i ^c\
Running Yd.vl.-6U
1980 Tan, with green
and ivory. Well made
and durable. Closely
woven all-wool face.

Fast colors. Width, 27 in.

Mlg. wt. 1 %A lbs. per yd.

Velvet
Stair Carpet

Price for One*f) \ r
Running Yd. $-*• 13
363 Good-wearing Car-
pet with wool face in
small all-over design
in brown and green.
Width, 27 in. Mlg. wt.
2 lbs. per yd.
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The Rug may make or mar the room.
A suitable selection means a harmonious
interior. Our carefully chosen Rugs on
pages 40-46, includes the appropriate style
for the living- or dining-room, bed-room,
hall or kitchen. Quality and service have
been woven into their fabric. Sensible
prices commend them to your purse, and
the Larkin guarantee assures satisfaction.

Fiber Rug
Our Easy-Payment Price $7.80
2106M1 Blue background with black-and-white

figures.

2106M4 Sage-Green background with tan-and-
black figures.

Conventional all-over design with effective wide
border. Excellent quality. Seamless and reversible.
Easy to clean. Size, about 6 x 9 ft. Mlg. wt. 15 lbs

Tapestry Brussels Rugs
A good, durable quality that will wear well. Pure

worsted face. Small all-over pattern in blue, rose,
and black on a taupe-tan background.

Rug No. Size,

about

Our Easy-
Payment

Price

Shipping
weight

637M13
637M11
637M9

9x12 ft.

8J£xlOt4 ft.

6x9 ft.

$30.00
26.40
16.80

28 lbs.

25 lbs.

18 lbs.

Colonial Rag Rugs
Attractive and serviceable, woven of new clip-

ings on a strong cotton warp. Seamless and
reversible. So easily washed they can be kept
fresh and sanitary.

Rug
No.

Size,

about Color
Our Easy-
Payment
Price

Mlg.
wt.

3196M1

3197M1

4x7 ft.

6x9 ft.

Hit and Miss
design

Hit and Miss
design

$4.20

6.00

7 lbs.

1 5 lbs.

Crex Grass Carpet
Our Easy-Payment Price /n„
for One running yard DUL.

101M1 Green 102M1 Brown 104M1 Blue
Durable and attractive. A most satisfactory

foundation for room-sized rugs. Desirable for bed-
rooms, sleeping-porches, sewing-rooms, etc. Width,
27 in. Mailing weight per yard, 1% lbs.

Wolverine Grass Rugs
Our Easy-Payment Price $12.00
222M13 Good-looking, substantial Grass Rug
made by the Crex Carpet Co. Inc. Attractive, con-
ventional stenciled border in dark brown on a brown
background. Size, 9x12 ft. Ends, tape-bound. No
pile surface to collect dirt and dust.

Shipping weight 29 lbs.

Crex Grass Rug
Tough, wiry, twisted western swale grass on an

extra*strong cotton warp. Seamless. Ends bound.
Easily cleaned. Three-band stenciled border.

Rug
No.

Size,

about
I Our Easy-Pay-

ment Price
Slipg.

wt.

Green Background; Dark-Green Border
821M13 19x12 ft. I $14.40 1 32 lbs.
821M16 I 8 x 10 ft. 1 12.00

| 26 lbs.

Light-Blue Background; Dark-Blue Border

824M13 | 9x 12 ft,
| $14.40

| 29 lbs.

Heavy Wool-and-Fiber Rugs
.J[& sH?erior heavy-weight, 2-ply Rugs that are both serviceable and 1 seamless; lie flat on the floor. Weight, about 22 lbs., nearly double the weirfitartistic. Woven of a combination of one-half wool and one-half strong fiber. of the average "wool-and-fiber" rug; due to^thefr larraTwoXc^tenHrillin very pleasing designs and durable colorings. Sanitary. Reversible and | render far longer service.

content will

Rug
|

Size, ft.
| Our Easy-Pay- I Shipping

No. about nient Price weight

Light-Brown Background; Delft-Blue Figures
610M64

| 9 x 12 | $15.60 | 24 lbs.

Blue Background; Tan Figures

610M62
| 9x12 | $15.60

| 24 lbs.

Our Easy-Payment Price $15.60

406M34 Green background; blue-and-tan fig-

ures. Size, about 9 x 12 ft. Shipping weight 23 lbs.

Our Easy-Payment Price .$15.60

498M34 Distinctive Chinese design on a hand-
some Dark-Green background; blue-and-tan fig-

ures. Size, about 9 x 12 ft. Shipping weight 24 lbs.
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Seamless Tapestry Rugs in Patterns That Will Never Grow Old
Our Easy-Payment

Price $25.20
1537 A Tapestry Rug in attractive medallion

pattern in rose, ivory and black on a tan-and-green

background. All-wool face. Seamless. Size, about

9 x 12 ft. Shipping weight 32 lbs.

Our Easy-Payment
Price $25.20

1551 Here is a new Rug, that is attractive and

serviceable, at a low price. Size, 9 x 12 ft. All-

wool face. The background is taupe with a

foliage design in blue, tan, ivory and black.

Shipping weight 24 lbs.

Rug No.
Size,

Abont
Our Easy-Pay-

ment Price

Shipping
Weight

1550M13
1550M4

9x12 ft.

27x54 in.

$25.20
2.10

28 lbs.

3 lbs.*

May be mailed.
Attractive Rug with all-wool face. The design

is an all-over pattern in blue, rose, ivory and black

on a tan background.

M

Seamless Velvet Rug
Rug No.

Size,

About
Our Easy-Pay-

ment Price

Shipping
Weight

2749M13
2749M4

9 x 12 ft.

27 x 54 in.

$62.40
6.00

33 lbs.

3 H lbs.*

'May be mailed.
Heavy rich deep pile Velvet. All-wool face. A

splendid-wearing fabric. Moresque pattern in

black, white and tan. Blue border. Fringed

and seamless.

Seamed Axminster Rug
Rug No.

748M13
748M3

Size,

About
9x12 ft.

27x52 in.

Our Easy-Pay-

ment Price

$46.80
4.50

Shipping
Weight

38 lbs.

3 } j lbs.'

*May be mailed.

Good quality Axminster Rug with deep, all-wool

face. Rose background with figures in blue, tan,

green and black.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rug

I
Our Easy-Payment

Price $33.60

6005 An excellent eight-wire Tapestry Brussels

Rug; pure-worsted face. Size, about 9 x 12 ft. The
quality insures long satisfactory service. An all-

over design in tan ground with touches of brown,
ivory and green. Shipping weight 29 lbs.

Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs
These Rugs are excellent quality and will stand hard wear. The face is pure worsted, closely woven, with deep pile.

The attractive patterns in rich harmonious tones are fast color and will please you.

Rug No.
Size,

About
Our Easy-Pay-

ment Price

Shipping
Weight

1099M13
1099M11
1099M10
1099M3

9x12 ft.

8J4xlO'$ft.
7 J^x9 ft.

27x52 in.

$32.40
28.80
21.60
3.00

30 lbs.

15 lbs.

10 lbs.

3 lbs.*

May be mailed.
Tan background. All-over design in blue, rose,

ivory and black; oriental figures with foliage.

Rug No.

1093M13
1093M11
1093M10
1093M3

Size,

About
9x12 ft.

SJ^xlO^ft.
7 V2x<) ft.

27x52 in.

Our Easy-Payment

Price

$32.40
28.80
21.60
3.00

Shipping
Weight

30 lbs.

15 lbs.

10 lbs.

3 lbs."

*May be mailed.
All-over pattern in rose, blue, tan and black on

taupe background.

Rug No.

1632M13
1632M11
1632M9

Size,

About
9x12 ft.

8J4xl0^ft.
6x9 ft.

Our Easy-Payment

Price

$38.40
33.60
20.40

Shipping
Weight
30 lbs.

20 lbs.

15 lbs.

A full 8-wire Tapestry Brussels Rug with pure

worsted face.

All-over pattern in blue, rose, ivory and black

on tan background. -,.*•*»»««'
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960930 940 950

Reversible Chenille Rugs in 4 Pretty Patterns $6.60 Each
930—Plain taupe center with French floral border 950—Medallion pattern. Wooded brownm rose and green. Plain blue band. combined with red, ivory and green.

'
94,°—Anticlue Chinese design. Tan, green and 960—Navajo design in red, green and white
black on rose background. on a gray background.

High-grade wool Chenille Rugs, size, about 30x60 in., woven like Smyrna rugs and of a better quality than
the average. You will be delighted with the rich colors—striking designs and soft, deep pile. Very thickand heavy and he flat on floor. Fringed ends. Mlg. wt. of each 6 lbs.

Chenille Rug inDog Pattern $6.60
925 A high-grade wool Chenille Rug. This
very popular design is preferred by many because
of its unique attractiveness. Perfectly reversible,
with same pattern on both sides. Size, about 30
x 60 in. Fringed. Mlg. wt. 6 lbs.

650 Tan Floral Pattern 646 Tan Oriental Pattern

Handsome Velvet Rugs, Each $3.60
Serviceable Rugs, firmly and closely woven with all-wool

face. Durable and attractive. Size, 27 x 52 in. Mlg. wt.
3 lbs.

Braided Rag Rug
Our Easy-Pay- <g'2 £A
ment Price «3>O.W

nomical
Braided
OvalRag
R i

in "Hitand
M iss"
design.
Just the
thing to
place in

b e d -

room or
bath-
room.

Mailing
weight 4>^
lbs.

Priscilla Alden Braided

Canvas Rug $2.70
2985M1 Two-tone Blue- A
and-Buff.

2985M2 Tan with .%
medium-Blue inner I
border. Firmly braided
and sewed. Easily
laundered. No raw or un-
finished edges. Size,

about 22 x 34 in.

Mailing weight 3M lbs.

Velour Prayer

Rug $4.20

1016 Areproduction of a real
Mohammedan Prayer Rug in
rich, softly - blended colors.
Background is rose, combined
with green, blue and tan.
For table or chair cover, etc.
Size, about 26 x 46 in.
Mailing weight 1 lb.

Axminster Rugs

$4.20 Each
2604M3 Tan with floral

design.
2687M3 Rose, with all-

over design in tan and
green. Charming little

Rugs, size, 27 x 52
in., made with wool
face of deep, rich
pile that will give
excellent service.

Mailing weight
3 H lbs.

Velvet

Rug
Our Easy-
Payment

Price

$3.60
900 Think
of obtaining
this ser-
viceable
Rug, 27 x
52 i n ., on
such terms!
Made with
closely-
woven wool
face in floral

pattern.
Choice of
rose, blue
or tan.

Mlg. wt.
3 lbs.

Axminster Hall-Runner
One Running Yard

§3:60
5220 Good quality.
Any length desired.
End borders, except
when ordered "with-
out ends." Width, 27
in. For hall or stair
carpet. All-over pat-
tern on tan back-
ground with touches
of green, brown, and
ivory.
Mailing weight 2 }4

lbs. per running yard.

Wool Steamer-Rug $6.00
3889 Fringed, reversible. Pleasing combinations of

pretty assorted
plaid. Contains
80% wool.

Size. 54x74
"a., in-

cl u d-
i n gend
fringe.

Velour Table-Runner $3.00
1884M1 Blue 1884M8 Rose
Very attractive. Good quality. Artistic oriental

pattern. Size, about 50 x 16 in. Mlg. wt. 12 oz.

Portieres $9.00
1508M1 Blue-and-Gold
1508M2 Brown-and-Gold
1508M7 Mulberry-and-Taupe

V M3. JLWMi JLIA JfX .1

FU1
Exceptionally M

effective are these I

double - door Rope
Portieres, composed

of five 4 J^-in. lustrous SI
|fiber-silk figured-
tapestry bands, each

finished with three 4-in. tassels;
and 12 heavy chenille cords
with 6-in. tassels. Length,
about 7H ft. Width, about 7

ft. Mailing weight 2% lbs.

TapestryCouch-Cover $6.00
1507 Floral pattern. Small oriental
figures in soft-tone shades of olive-
green, tan, blue and brown. Conven-
tional border. Tan and brown, predom-
inating colors. Made of fine-quality
cotton yarns. Sides and ends over-
locked. Size, about 58 in. wide and 96
in. long. Mlg, wt. 3H lbs.

Oriental Couch-Cover $3.60
571 Handsome Couch -Cover in
Persian design with a rich shade of

blue predominating, made further
attractive by touches of ivory, gold
and light-blue. Closely woven of fine

cotton yarns. Hemmed ends. Size,

54 x 96 in. Mailing weight 2 % lbs.

Bagdad Couch-Cover $2.50
566M1 Blue 566M4 Green

Striking Couch-Cover with Roman
stripes in bright oriental colors with the

predominating shade as given above.

Reversible. Made of high-grade Ameri-
can cotton yarns. Hemmed ends. Width,
50 in.; length 90 in.

Mailing weight 2 lbs.
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Lovely Patterns in the Styles of Curtains Now Popular

Luster Marquisette for Draperies

Price for One yard Jpl.JU

1869M1 Delft Blue 1869M6 Mulberry

1869M2 Sand or Gold

Lustrous artificial silk Marquisette. Makes very

desirable draperies. About 36 in. wide.

Mailing weight 3 or. per yard.

Cretonne Overdrape Set

M

$3.00
2069 Good- quality
Cretonne Overdrape
Set, cut ready for mak-
ing. Two lengths of

Cretonne for the sides,

each about 2 % yds. x
1 8 in. and scalloped val-

ance about 18 x 54 inv
A particularly attract-"

ive bird-and-floral pat-
tern in rose, blue, gray
and gold on tan back-
ground, a combination
that will fit in with al-

most any color scheme.
|

Mailing weight 8 oz. mi

"^~~:~r~ '-^-
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Fringed Leno Lace Net Curtain

Price for One <5>Z.4U

3447M2 Cream 3447M3 White

Delightful, durable Curtain of lovely, highly-

mercerized Leno Lace Net of unusual beauty.

Only one required for a window. Finished at bot-

tom with fringe. Width, about 35 in.; length, 2}£

yds. Mailing weight 7 oz.

Mercerized Cross-bar
Marquisette

Price for One yard *j<j\^

4352 Fine-quality Curtaining that will launder
well and is very durable. Also suitable for bed sets,

dresser scarfs, etc. Has taped edges. Width, about
35 in. White only. Mailing weight 3 oz. per yard.

Bluebird Cretonne
Price for One yard rtUC

1055 To brighten your home we suggest this

charming Cretonne. Background is white, with a
handsome decoration of bluebirds and blue rambler
roses. The material is of good quality. Width,
about 35 in.

Mailing weight 8 oz. per yard.

Linatex Cretonne
50cPrice for One yard

1579 Heavy, durable linen-effect Cretonne in a

particularly desirable pattern for draperies and up-
holstering. Blue background with attractive floral

pattern in gold and mulberry, effectively combined
with black. Width, about 36 in.

Mailing weight 4 oz. per yard.

iiHiliiiffiilliliffi

Nottingham
Curtain Net

85cOne yard

4722 Imported White Curtain Net in

exceedingly dainty and a ttractive
design. Has double border. Width,
40 in. Mailing weight 5 oz. per yd.

Filet Curtain Net

One yard 3DC
2084M2 Ecru 2084M3 White

Good-quality Filet Net in a neat
all-over diamond pattern suitable for

use in any room. Decorative and
serviceable. Width, 35 in.

Mailing weight 4 oz. per yard.

35cOne yard
1510M2 Ecru 1510M3 White
A beautiful quality Filet Net in

an attractive design suitable for any
room in the house. Will launder and
wear well. Width, about 30 in.

Mailing weight 4 oz. per yard.

Leno Lace Net

One yard * "C
1054M2 Cream 1054M3 White

Exquisite highly mercerized Leno
Lace Net. Its attractiveness is im-
possible of description or illustration.

We recommend it for durability.

Width, 35 in. Mlg. wt. 5 oz. per yd.

Oil-Finished
Window-Shades

3718M2 Medium-Tan
3718M4 Olive-Green
3718M5 Dark-Green
Set of Three. . .,

High-grade, sun-proof, oil-finished
shade cloth, on substantial dust-proof
spring-rollers with coppered ends,
complete with slat, brackets and nails.

Finished size, 36 in. wide and 6 ft.

long. Mailing weight 5 lbs.

$3.00

50-in. Tapestry Table-Runner $1.90
2956 Made of mer-

j_^mh w.HSgSB99K9^9IS B58BWS cerized cotton and
artificial silk in rich,

;1
subdued shades of

™ blue, mulberry,
greenandgold. Size,

12x50 in. Mailing
weight 7 oz.

57-in. Tapestry Table-Cover $2.50
1400 A rich verdure design in soft-tone combination of Rose, Olive-

Green and Black. Closely resembles Old-French Tapestry. Made of fine

mercerized
cotton
yarns. Size:

20 in. wide;

57 in. long.

Mailing
weight 13 oz.

Tapestry Curtains
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Etruscan Net Curtain

Each $3.00
4716 Handsome fringed,
excellent - quality square
mesh. Deep border in
effective floral design is very
popular. 3-in. bullion-
fringe. Only one needed
for a window. Size, about
2J^yds.x41 in. Beigeonly.
Mailing weight 10 oz.

Nottingham Curtains

One pair tflu.UU
4982M2 Ecru
4982M3 White-

Fine quality. Desirable
bird- and floral - design.

Launder well and give excel-

lent service. About 2 J.£ yds.

long and 36 in. wide.
Mailing weight 12 oz.

Filet Net Curtains

One pair $3.00
4817M2 Ecru

4817M3 White
Good quality. Small

neat figures. Handsome
basket- and wreath-border.
About 36 in. wide and 2J^
yds. long. Mlg. wt. 12 oz.

Filet Net Curtains

Pair $2.40
4021M2 Ecru
4021M3 White
Good quality. Attractive

period border. About 2 y£
yds. long and 36 in. wide.
Mailing weight 12 oz.

Marquisette Curtains

One pair $2.40
1330M2 Ivory

1330M3 White
Mercerized, Neatly hem-

stitched. Pretty 2-in. im-
itation Cluny-lace edge.
2)4, yds. long, 35 in. wide.
Mlg. wt. 12 oz.

Filet Net Curtains

$4.20One pair.

.

4951M2 Ecru
4951M3 White

Basket pattern, figured.
Fine quality. Double bor-
der with lace edge. About
2 J. £ yds. long, 37 in. wide.
Mlg. wt. 12 oz.

Fringed Panel Curtain

Each $1.80
4671 Good-quality square-
mesh Net. Pleasing block
pattern. Can be used one at
a window. 3^-in. bottom
fringe. Size, about 2 l/3 yds.
x 38 in. Beige only.
Mlg. wt. 10 oz.

Fringed Panel Curtain

Each $2.40
4902M2 Beige

4902M3 Ivory
Filet Net. Can use one at

a window. Border has 3-in.
fringe. About 39 in. wide,
2}£yds.long. Mlg.wt. lOoz.

Fringed Panel Curtain

Each $1.20
4924M2 Ecru
4924M3 White
Good Marquisette Panel

Curtain hemstitched at bot-
tom. Wide lace insertion
and 3}^-in. fringe. About
214. yds. long and 35 in.
wide. Mlg. wt. 10 oz.

Etruscan Net Curtain

Each ..$3.60
4879M2 Beige

4879M3 Ivory
Attractive Panel Curtain

of excellent quality; square
mesh. Deep border of
Cluny-effect bands. Ser-
pentine bottom with 4-in.

fringe. Launders well. About
2 Yi yds. long and 42 in.

wide. Mlg. wt. 10 oz.

Nottingham Curtains

One pair $A.4U
4992M2 Ecru

4992M3 White
Good-quality Notting-

ham Lace. Floral- and
scroll -design. Launder
nicely. About 2J^ yds.

long and 35 in. wide.

Mailing weight 12 oz.

Filet Net Curtains

One pair $3.60
4961M2 Ecru
4961M3 White

Fine quality. Neat-fig-
ured body and pretty bor-
der. About 2 % yds. long
and 36 in. wide. Mlg. wt.
12 oz.

Filet Net Curtains

One pair $3.60
1335M2 Ecru

1335M3 White
Excellent quality, edged

with pretty lace. About
2J^ yds. long and 38 in.

wide. Mlg. wt. 12 oz.

Fringed Panel Curtain

Each $1.20
2207M2 Beige
2207M3 Ivory

Marquisette with 12-in.

band of lace insertion at
bottom in an effective floral

pattern.
_
About 2 }4. yds.

long, 36 in. wide.
Mlg. wt. 10 oz.

Filet Net Curtains

One pair $*.4U
1578M2 Ecru
1578M3 White

Border in delicate floral

design; good-wearing lace
edge. About 2 XA yds. long,
36 in. wide. Mlg. wt. 11 oz.

Fringed Panel Curtain

Each $1.80
4941M2 Beige

4941M3 Ivory
Border has 3 >2-in. bullion-

fringe. Only one needed at
a window. Size, 2^ yds. x
38 in. Mlg. wt. 15 oz.

Fringed Panel Curtain

Each $2.70
4873M2 Beige

4873M3 Ivory
All-over shadow-effect

pattern. Only one needed
at a window. 3 J^-in. fringe.

About 2 Yi yds. long, 42 in.

wide. Mlg. wt. 10 oz.

Fringed Panel Curtain

Each $6.00
4977M2 Beige

4977M3 Ivory
Double - spool Brussels

Net. Only one needed at a
window. 3 Yi-\\\. silk bullion-
fringe. About 2% yds, long,
44 in. wide. Mlg. wt. 10 oz.

4879

Z&~ -Bsrtk xStaSU j^3^J:Hii=-;:-.:;=;;:;H^yfc !-«- .v.".Aa tifa^l I

4992

W;>

if

2207

1578 ml

4941

lii-'iiV

4977
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Marquisette Overdrape Set in Pretty Tan Shade

Now Is

a Good

Time to

Bur

New
Curt lins

for Your

Home

».
.

,..,. miy:

Marquisette Ruffled Curtains

Our Easy-Payment Price tf') a{\
for One Pair <PZ.3r.U

4958 Dainty ruffled Curtains of fine -quality white

dotted Marquisette, Attractive, durable and inexpen-

sive. Finished size—about 27 in. x 2 J4 yds,, including

2-in. ruffle. Will launder nicely. Ruffled tie -backs.

Mailing weight 12 *oz.

Ruffled

Voile

Curtains

One Pair

$2,40

4855 Dainty
9 - i n . Dolly
Varden ruffle at

bottom. Hem-
stitched hems.

Will wear and
launder well.

Ruffled tie-
backs. Size, in-

cluding ruffle,

about l\i yds.

long and 29J-2

in, wide. White

only. Mlg. wt.

10 oz.

17.20

1839Particu!arly
handsome! Fiber-
silk Marquisette
in a pretty shade
of tan , finished
with 3-in. silk
fringe. About 2 M
yds. long, includ-
ing fringe. Width
of each curtain,
about 21 in. En-
tire width across
top, including
valance, about
65 in. Valance is

g about 15 in. long,
including fringe.
Has heading at
top, al! ready for

hanging. Mailing weight 9

Filet Net Curtain Sets
1412

for One
y
s;
P
t

ayraen
!.

PriM $1.90
Dainty Filet Net in white only. Finished with a

pretty lace edge. Length, about 2\i yards; width,
each curtain, 24 in. Width across top, including val-

ance, about 74 in. Valance, about 26 in. wide.
Mailing weight 12 oz. See picture above.

Our Easy-Payment Price for One Set . . . . g 1 . 7U
1413 Same as Curtain 1412 but without valance.

Length, 2M yards. Mailing weight 12 oz.

White Striped

Marquisette

Curtains

Pair &3.00
4880 Fine qual-
ity. 9-in. Dolly
Varden ruffle at
bottom. About
2 l
/i yds. long,

29 \i >«• wide.
Ruffled tie-backs.

Mlg. wt. 10 oz.

Curtain Net Panel

P^nel 60C
2650 Nottingham
Curtain Net Panels
7 in. wide and 2 %
yds. long. Bottom
scalloped and finish-

ed with lace edge.
When more than one
panel is ordered,
theycome woven to-

gether. Ivory only.
Mlg. wt. 1 oz.

per yd:

Colonial Curtain Set $2.70
2499 Beautiful Curtains of good-quality Scrim in
white only. Have wide band of torchon insertion
and lace edge to match, separated by a 2-in. band
of scrim. Length, about 2% yds. Width of each
curtain, 36 in. Width across top, including valance,
98 in, Width of valance,about 26 in. Mlg. wt. lQoz.

Ruffled Colonial Curtain Set $2.40
4300 Dainty, yet extremely durable, hemstitched
and ruffled Curtains of fine white Net. Will
launder well. The 2-in. ruffle is set on with a
heading. Ruffled tie-backs. Length, 2^yds. Width,
each curtain, about 30 in. Width of valance,
about 18 in. Mailing weight 10 oz.

Colonial Marquisette Set $3.60
2996 Fine Marquisette; wide filet insertion in dainty

basket-and-wreath design, lace edging. Length,
about 2 yds.; valance, about 26 in. wide. Width,
each curtain, 36 in. Entire width across top, includ-

ing valance, about 98 in. White only. Mlg. wt. 15 oz.
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WHEN company comes for dinner, what a

delight it is to every woman to be able
to present a Dining-Table set with

really beautiful Table Linens. Their snowy
sheen adds brightness to the occasion, and sets

off to best advantage the family silver and
china. On this page you will find choice Table
Linens for your every need, from the most for-

mal dinner occasion down to those for "every-

day" use. On our Easy-Payment plan, you may
at once complete your supply for the dining-

room with some of these splendid Linens.

I Table Linens of Snowy-White

Pure Irish Linen Satin-Damask
Pure Irish Linen Satin-Damask, full-bleached, and of good weight.

Will wear well. Handsome designs. These pretty Table-Cloths have
all-around border.

Number Mlg. Wt.

Durable Irish-Made Pure Linen
Half-bleached. Choice of Damask by the yard,

or a cut Damask Table-Cloth of the same qual-
ity. This is known in the stores as "Silver-
Bleached" Damask, very satisfactory for wear-

Price Number Mlg. Wt.
Table-Cloth, 58 x 72 in. $2.70
64-in. Damask, per Yd. $1.50

2611
3085

1 X lbs.

1 X lbs.

Set (70x88-in. Cloth, \
6 Napkins,22x22in.) f
Set(70x70-in. Cloth, »

6 Napkins,22x22in.) J
Table-Cloth, 70x88 in.

Table-Cloth, 70x70in,

Easy-
Pay-
ment
Price

$12.60

10.80

8.40
6.60

No.

2662

2714

2379
2386

Mlg.
Wt,,
Lbs.

2H
2

m

Imported Linen Double-Damask
Our very best pure imported Linen

Satin-Double-Damask, will satisfy the most
discriminating hostess. An unusually attract-

ive pattern, closely woven. Full-bleached.

Set (72x90-in. Cloth, \
6 Napkins, 22x22 in.) J
Set (72x72-in. Cloth, |
6 Napkins, 22x22 in.)/

12 Napkins, 22 x 22 in.

Table-Cloth, 72x90 in.

Table-Cloth, 72 x 72 in.

Easy-
Pay-
ment
Price

$15.60

13.80

10.80
10.20
8.40

2639

1956

1716
1840
1823

Mlg.
Wt.,
Lbs.

2H

2M

2

Imported "Irisheen"

Table-Cloth
Our Easy-Pay- &a on
mcnt Price... Jjpt.Ov

1129 A fine imported Pat-
tern Cloth of mercerized
Egyptian cotton yarns, gives
universal satisfaction. Size,

70 x 70 in. Full-bleached.
Pretty assorted designs with
all-around border. Will laund-

well. Mlg. wt. 1 1/{ lbs.

picture at left.

70-in. Damask, per Yd
12 Napkins, 22 x 22 in

Pretty Napkins of Cotton Damask
Our Easy-Payment Price for 12 $4.oW
1467 The finest Cotton Damask Napkins made in this

country. Full-bleached and mercerized, and finished by a new
process which prevents linting. Neatly hemmed. Size, 22 x 22
in. Mailing weight 2 lbs.

Our Easy-Pay- df-? /1A
ment Pricefor 12 $0 •OU

1458 Fine-quality full-

bleached mercerized Cot-
Jton Damask in Jacquard

design. Finished by a new
process which prevents

linting. Neatly hemmed. Size,

20 x 20 in. Mlg. wt. 1 M lbs.

Pure Irish Linen

70-In.Table Damask
Our Easy-Payment
Price for Qf\ /tt\

One Yard tyZ.ttXJ

3039 Pure Irish Linen Satin-
Damask. Very durable quality.
Closely woven and full-bleached.
Will launder and wear well. Two
yards are sufficient to make a
Table-Cloth for ordinary use,
2 14 yards for table extended. Mlg.
wt., per yd., 1 \j lbs.

Asbestos Table-Pads and -Leaves
Just what you need to protect the finish on your Dining-Table.

These_ Pads also present a beautifully-smooth appearance when the
linen is laid. Heat of dishes cannot penetrate them. A center layer
of asbestos and outer layers of cardboard and felt, together about
i% in. thick, protect your table. Covered on top with smooth, wash-
able Sanitas, and on the under side with white cotton flannel.

Table-Pads and - Leaves may be had in irregular sizes to fit any
table-top, at 40c per square foot. To find the number of square feet,
multiply extreme length of table by extreme width, making no allow-
ance for rounded corners, etc. For table-tops other than perfectly
square, round or rectangular, we must have a paper pattern of
one-half the top, showing exact size and shape of corners, etc.

Table-Pads
Made in halves, each half

divided into sections, to be
folded.

Num-
ber

Diam.of
Two

Halves

Two
Halves

Mlg.
wts.

4059
4083

48 in.

54 in.

$5.70
6.30

1 libs.

131bs.

Table-Leaves
Give length and width.
Choice of 9-, 10-, 11- or 12-

in. width.

Num-
ber

Length One
Leaf

Mlg.
wts.

4929
4966

48 in.

.vt in.

$1.45
2.05

3 lbs.

3 lbs.

L
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for
\burHome
or Office

No. 8 L. C. Smith

Guaranteed for 5 Years—^^a$^f^&
well-known makes of L. C. Smith and Underwood Typewriters, you

would not get a machine to serve your purpose better. Each

machine is beautifully finished in black enamel, with many of the

parts richly nickel-plated. We guarantee the Typewriter to reach

you in good condition. We positively guarantee each machine

against defect in material and workmanship for FIVE years.

Qft r»o,7o Trlol You have lonS wanted a typewriter. With
OV UayS 1 rial-~

"

one f these splendid machines you can

write your letters, reports, etc. in a business-like manner. Select

here the Model you like best—and try it in your home or office for

30 Days. The typewriter comes complete for immediate use with

2-color ribbon, rubberized cover, book of "Instructions for Care of

Typewriter", also a book, "Lessons in Operating". If not satisfied

in every way, notify us within 30 days and we wil' refund all money
you have paid. Act now—TO-DAY. \

More Than 500 L. C. Smith Typewriters

Used Daily in the Larkin Office

THE letters we send you—and nearly 50,000 other letters each day—are written

on L. C. Smith Typewriters. For years we have used these famous "Silent

Smiths" exclusively in handling our mammoth correspondence.

It is natural that we should wish to offer you the make of typewriter we use—
tested by years of strenuous service. The manufacturer has agreed to let us sell a

limited number of typewriters, guaranteed to you in the same way our machines are

guaranteed to us, but with the difference that these are rebuilt machines. So well

built are they, so beautifully finished in every detail, our own experts who inspected

them have themselves been deceived thinking they were brand new typewriters.

Uncle Sam uses 5,000 L. C. Smith Typewriters in transacting the business of

this nation. Scores of large corporations each use from 100 to 2,000. Surely,

you'll be pleased, too.

L. C. Smith Latest Model—$75.00
Pay $5 Down—$5 Monthly

MONEY cannot buy a Typewriter better equipped for'general correspondence.

The standard price of a new No. 8 Model purchased at any L. C. Smith Agency
is $105. At our price of $75 on this guaranteed rebuilt Typewriter you make

a clear saving of $30.
The keyboard, which is standard with 84 characters, includes space bar, shift

keys, shift lock, ribbon key, margin relea'se, back-space key, and five decimal

tabulator keys.
Takes paper 10'^ in. wide. Writes line 8 J-3 in. long.

Some of the many features which Larkin Co employees appreciate on their

L.C. Smiths are: Ball-bearing type-bars, carriage and shift; silence of operation;

variable line spacer; back spacer; key-controlled ribbon-, inter-changeable platen;

automatic* ribbon-reverse; flexible paper feed; type-bar guide; lightning escapement.

Line lock prevents piling up letters at end of line. Equipped with pica-size type.

Has inbuilt tabulating and billing device. Shipping weight 43 lbs.

The Underwood Is a Leader Everywhere
THE original front-stroke visible writing machine—-the Underwood is now an

acknowledged leader throughout the civilized world. During the War, the

army and navy for a time made such enormous demand upon the Underwood it

practically became impossible to buy one. It is to be seen in prominent business

offices in every land. Any stenographer or office man knows the reputation of the

Underwood for easy operation and long use.

One movement of hand returns carriage to starting point and automatically

moves paper to next line of writing. The Underwood type-bar mechanism has

fewer parts than any other, permitting a quick, sharp stroke.

It is indeed our good fortune to be able to offer the Underwood in rebuilt

machines. We have chosen the two most popular models. You may select either

the No, 5, with 84 characters, or No. 4, with 7<J characters—these machines other-

wise being identical. See pictures below.
Has standard keyboard, with one shift for capitals on each side for convenience

in touch typewriting. Writes 84 characters, takes paper 10H in. wide. Writes a
line 8 in. long. .

Every part of the Underwood is built for speed and highest efficiency. Has all

modern improvements, including: Envelope guide, card attachment, automatic
ribbon-reverse, back space key, margin release, variable line spacer, centering

scale, paper release, bicrome device permitting use of a record-and-copying ribbon,

or a two-color ribbon as you prefer. Has pica-size type.

Has an inbuilt tabulator. Hundreds of America's leading corporations

record their accounts with this tabulator.

The Celebrated Underwood in Two Popular Models
Model No. 5
With 84 Characters

$78.00

$5 Down,$5 Monthly

The price of a
new No. 5 model
at an authorized
agency is $102.50.
The difference of

$24.50 at our low
price on this hand-
some, rebuilt
machine is a real

tidy sum to save.
Writes 84 char-

acters. Pica-size

type.

Shpg. wt. 52 lbs.

Model No. 4
With 76 Characters

$72.00
1

$5 Down,$5 Monthly

Standard price

of a new No. 4

model is $97.50.

We save you on

this rebuilt type-

writer, $25.50.

Writes 76 char-

acters, otherwise

it is same as No. 5.

Pica-size type.

Shpg. wt. 52 lbs

No. 5
Underweed

Take Your Choice
of These

Standard-Make
Typewriters.

Satisfaction or Your
Money Back.
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Combination

Price

$175

Full Porcelain Enamel Range

In Handsome Gray
Porcelain Enamel

This magnificent Range will be the pride of your kitchen.

The family cooking may be done by gas during the hot

days of summer or by coal or wood in winter when the

kitchen needs heating and the gas is low. Coal and gas

sections are independent of each other. Either fuel may
be burned separately or both at one time when greater

capacity is desired. Think of the convenience of having
such a wonderful Range in your home.

The handsome porcelain enamel is

guaranteed not to chip nor crack.
Being electrically enameled, a clear, un-
iform fusion is secured which gives a
beautiful luster—-a better finish, and a
permanence which can be obtained in

no other way.

Two Complete Ovens—This Range
has two targe individual ovens, each
complete in itself. Oven in base of stove
is for baking with coal or wood. The

oven at top of range is for gas. Both ovens may be used at

same time if desired, giving double oven capacity. We
guarantee these ovens to bake the finest bread, pastry and
cakes; and for roasting meats and fowl they will satisfy

the most critical. They bake easily, surely and quickly.

The Broiler Oven for broiling, roasting and toasting
adds much to the convenience of this Range.

The cooking-top is highly polished, requiring no blacking.

The entire range is absolutely sanitary and may be wiped
off and kept just as clean as any ch'na dish.

Burns Gas, Wood or Coal
This Range may be used for any kind of fuel—hard or

soft coal, wood, natural or artificial gas. With this com-
bination range in your kitchen it will not be necessary to

start the furnace until a month or more later than if you
had only a gas range.
For Artificial Gas we furnish 4 solid and 4 open covers.

For Natural Gas the Range is furnished with closed top
on gas section, which prevents gas fumes rising in room
and enables them to be carried off through the flue on back
of Range. Four solid covers are furnished, also 4 extra
open covers which may be used when desired.

Range in

Black

Finish

2955 For Natural Gas. 2958 For Artificial Gasl

Imagine the pride you will take in possessing this Full Porcelain-

Enameled Rangel Has large coal oven in base. Gas oven at top, _,

also broiler. Oven and broiler doors and splasher -back are ijlti

beautiful White Enamel. Body of stove is lustrous Gray Enamel.
Nickeled door frames and trimmings. Polished top.

You Make a Big Saving at Our Low Price
Compare this Combination Range with local store prices and you'll quickly see the

wonderful bargain we are offering. We guarantee the Range to be exactly as represented.

The Better Homes Comb'nation Range is beautiful in design, finish and workman-
ship; complete in every detail. Only the highest grade of pig iron is used.

Oven Thermometers—A convenient feature is the oven thermometers or heat
indicators, which are guaranteed by us to be thoroughly reliable.

The Large Top is fitted with four 8-in. coal holes and
k
four gas burners. Gas sec-

tion of top is equipped with drip-pan.

Top Burners consist of four removable single-star burners of one-piece construction,
all fitted to insure greatest efficiency.

The Coal Fire-box is large and deep with oval corners which prevent ashes
collecting. For soft coal, a duplex grate is furnished \yith cast-iron linings for fire-box.

For hard coal, dock-ash grate is furnished, with brick linings for fire-box. When order-
ing, be sure to indicate whether you intend to burn soft or hard coal. Necessary
fixtures for burning wood of extra length can be furnished if desired.

The Ash-Pit is fitted with a' large bailed ash-pan. Ash-pan door is carefully
fitted to avoid unnecessary drafts.

Size of covers: S in. for coal, 8 in. for gas. Coal oven is 18 in. wide, IS in. deep, 13
in. high. The elevated gas oven is 11 in. high, 1°M in. wide, and 14 in. deep. Broiler
is 9J4 in, high, !6 in. wide, and 14 in. deep. Height to cooking-top, 33 in. Size of top,
43 x 29J-2 in. Pipe, 7 in. Fire-box, 18x8x7^ in.

Shipped complete from our foundry in Western New York; carefully crated, ready
to be set up. Range is equipped with lifter, shaker and scraper. No stovepipe furnished.
Shpg. wt. about 660 lbs. Complete directions for setting up and operating.

A Water-Front for either model of this Range, to heat range-boiler, will be furnished
for $6 extra.

In Black Finish $144
2930 For Natural Gas.

2962 For Artificial Gas.
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Cast-iron Coal Range
2945 Square, with White
Porcelain-Enameled High-
Closet, Splasher &QA AA
and Oven Door ipol.UU

2948 With Reservoir,
White Porcelain-Enameled
High-Closet,
Splasher and
Oven Door

.

$94.00

A handsome, well-de-
signed and substantial
Range, complete n every
detail. No steel whatever is

employed in the body or
oven of this Range. Rust-
proof nickel parts. Pol-

ished black cast-
ings. Front skirt

and legs are nickel-
plated; polished.

Full-Size Oven; wire
rack. Drop door; white
porcelain-enameled, with
nickel frame. Thermom-
eter. Fire-box is large and
deep with oval corners to
prevent ashes collecting.
Duplex grate with cast-
iron linings for fire-box

—

for soft coal. Dock-ash
grate with brick linings—
for hard coal. Wood may
be burned with either
style grates. When order-
ing, indicate whether you
intend to burn soft or
hard coal. High closet is

made of best grade of
polished steel. White

porcelain-enameled splasher and warming closet. The large cooking-top
has five 8-in. solid covers and one 3-section reducing-ring cover. Height to
cooking -top, 30 in. Top is 39 x 28 in. on No. 2945; 45 x 28 in. on 2948.
Oven, 18 x 18 x 13 in. Covers, 8 in.; Pipe Collar, 7 in.; Fire-box, 18 x 8 x
1Yi in. Base, 33 x 24 in. Shipped complete, blackened, polished and crated,
from our foundry in Western New York. Lifter, shaker and scraper
included. Shipping weights: No. 2945, 495 lbs.; 2948, 555 lbs.

Porcelain Enamel Cabinet Gas Range

$70.00
2951 For Nat-
ural Gas.

295J For Arti-
ficial Gas.

An ideal Kit-
chen Range.
Amply large for

general family
use. An
ornament
to any kit-

chen. Ven-
t ilating
flue car-
ries steam,
fumes and
odor into stove-

pipe and keeps
kitchen cool.

Porcelain-
enameled parts
may be cleaned
as easily as a
china dish—just
wipe with a
damp cloth.
These white
porcelain -

enameled parts
include splasher-
back, ends, legs,
top rail, oven-
and broiler-door
panels, and gas-
cock handles.

Closed cooking-top for natural gas; large open grates for artificial gas.

Gray porcelain-enameled tray.
Body of Range is substantially constructed of heavy-gauge metal, durable

and lasting. Will not flake or peel when overheated. Door frames and gas

pipe heavily nickel-plated and polished.

Oven, 20 x 16 x 14 in.; broiler, 20 x 16 x 8 in.; height to cooking-top, 31 in.;

top, 26 }4 x 22 in. Floor space, 45 x 25 \& in.; pipe, 4 in. When ordering be sure

to specify whether oven is desired on right or left hand side. Unless other-

wise specified, Range will be shipped with oven as here illustrated. Shipped
from foundry in Western New York. Shipping weight, about 220 lbs.

The flat cooking-top, end shelf,

top burners and cast-iron frame-work
are also beautifully porcelain-enam-
eled in very dark-blue. Enamel is

baked on electrically and is smooth I 1

and glossy. Four removable, one- U
piece star burners, and one simmer
burner. Ovens heated by powerful burners

giving even heat.

Full size baking oven; wire rack; drop door.

Broiler oven for broiling, roasting and toast-

ing; has gray porcelain-enameled pan with
removable rack.

Nesco Perfect Oil Cook - Stove—With or Without High Shelf

1718 without» Without Q"kA aa I 17/z Wiih CIA AA
High Shell tyZI.VV | High Shelf «POU.UU

This modern three-burner Oil-Stove embodies
new features that increase convenience and promote
perfect operation. It burns with a steady blue
flame. Uses a minimum of oil—one galjon of

kerosene lasts one burner for 25 hours of continuous
burning. The always-cool gallon glass bowl shows
oil level. Simple in operation; no ratchets or gears

to bind or stick. Flame

Stove No.
1722, see picture at

right above, is same as 1718 except has
high enameled shelf, 24 \i in. to top. Con-
venient for keeping cooked foods warm; holds
extra utensils; protects wall. Shpg. wt. 75 lbs.

stays as set, feeding right
amount of oil for desired
heat. Regulators simplify
flame adjustment. The

flame touches utensils giving
cooking heat where needed.
Lower shelf handy for kettles
and skillets. Handsomely
designed of steel throughout
and japanned in light-gray and
black; nickel-trimmed; blue-
enameled chimneys on burners.
Rockweave asbestos wicks,
will wear much longer than or-

dinary wicks. Stove is 31 in. high.
Top measures 43 x 1 2 }-£ in, over all.

Full operating directions.
Shipping weight 70 lbs.

Wickless Blue-Flame Oil Cook-Stove
449 Two- Bur-

stove $7.20,
Height, 9 in.

size of top, 14 x
22 in. Shpg. wt.
28 lbs.

446 Three- Bur-

Stove <S>"«oU

Height, 9 in.; size of top, 14 x 32 in. Shpg. wt. 37 lbs.

Use on top of kitchen range or any other convenient place.
Powerful 3 \i-'m. burners each consume only one qt. of oil in 4 J^
hours. The 2 H-Qt,, oil-tank is safely remote from burners.
Enameled steel. Open 9-in. covers.

Every Family Should Have This

Larco Pressure Cooker
2485M1 )2-quartsize. Holds 7 pint- or(j^f • /!

4 quart-size Mason jars. Mlg. wt. 23 lbs.«P«1«OU
2485M2 17-quart size. Holds 8 pint- or flj"')/. A A
5 quart-size Mason jars. Mlg.wt.29 lbs.«E>^50.^H/

Cooks thoroughly, quickly, without waste.
Preserves alithe flavors and goodness. Dishes of

three entirely different foods
may be cooked at one time with-

out blending flavors.
Cans fruits, vegetables
and meats in less time
and with less fuel than
by any other method.
Well made of pure cast
aluminum. Steam-
tight cover. Complete
equipment of three
dishes, five bails, one
pair of lifters, one rack,
all aluminum. Recipe
book. Clamping fea-
tures and dial are of
copper, nickel-plated
and polished. Shipped
from Wisconsin.

Conservo Cooker

$10.80
699 Food is cooked
by dry steam under
pressure, the temper-
ature rising as pres-
sure becomes greater.
The intense heat,

Jgreater than boiling
water, separates the
fibers of meats and
vegetables, making
them juicy, tender

and delicious. Cooked in an atmosphere of

vapor from their own juices, foods preserve
their rich flavor and all their food value.
Indispensable for canning fruit. Holds 14
1-qt. jars. Cook-book included. Four re-

movable perforated shelves, permitting steam
to fill the chambers. Brass-hinged doors.

Size of Cooker, 2l]4 in. high, 11M in.

square. Made of heavy high-grade tin.

Seamless copper tank-bottom holds 5 quarts
of water.

Mailing weight 19 lbs.

Dependable Steel Ovens
Two-Burner Oven $5.40
4904 For 2 Burners. Full tin- and asbestos-lined

with patented heat-deflector in bottom, evenly distribu-

ting heat and insuring good baking. Three-panel glass

door reveals progress of baking. Flame in view through
mica windows. Oven is polished blued steel and has
close-fitting drop-door; cool Alaska handles. Full-
lined with air-space in sides and top.

Inside dimensions: width, 18 in.; height, 12 in.; depth,
12 in. Outside height, 18 in. Shpg. wt. 26 lbs.

One-Burner Oven

$3.00
3517 Same general
construction as 4904.
One-panel glass door.
Does not have mica
window. Height, out-
side, 13J4in. Inside di-

mensions are: width,
lOHin.; height, 9M in.;

depth, 11 % in.

Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.
4904

V \
-

s '§<

id O (
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AYeartoPay forThisMess furnace
One Register Heats the Whole House

If you are using one or more stoves to heat your home, prepare now for next winter by
insta'ling this up-to-date, efficient Pipeless Furnace. Discard your stoves, and let your family

enjoy the pleasures of a furnace-heated home. The inconvenience of carrying coal and ashes

through the living-rooms, to say nothing of the lack of sufficient heat in portions of the house,

is familiar to everyone who uses stoves. With this Pipeless Furnace down in the basement, out

of the way, you have only one fire and one coal pile to heat the whole house. All dust and dirt

connected with coal and ashes are kept from the rooms above. The floors are free from stoves.

Rugs and carpets are not disturbed.

The picture of Pipeless Furnace, at left, shows very clearly how the cold air passes down
through floor register into outer section of sheet iron casing and is then warmed as it rises up
through inner section of casing, passing up through center of floor register into room above.

The warm air rising goes at once to the ceiling and then as it cools and descends, it is drawn
back to the furnace to be re-heated.

There are no pipes or flues extending to the several rooms of the house. A single floor

\ register is placed directly above the furnace.

Our Easy-Payment Prices and Terms
Steel Radiator—For Hard Coal

First Payment
with Order and

Monthly
Payments

Our Easy-
Payment
PriceNo. Size

Size of
Floor

Register

Estimated Heating
Capacity
in Cu. Ft.

4482
4511
4509
4503

19-in. Fire-pot
21 -in. Fire-pot
23-in. Fire-pot
25-in. Fire-pot

26 x 26 in.

28 x 28 in.

30 x 30 in.

32 x 32 in.

8,000 to 12,000
10,000 to 15,000
12,000 to 20,000
i 8,000 to 30,000

$10.00
10.00
12.00
13.00

$110.00
116.00
134.00
153.00

Cast-iron Radiator—For Soft Coal

7480
7455
7440
7410

19-in. Fire-pot
21 -in. Fire-pot
23-in. Fire-pot
25-in. Fire-pot

26 x 26 in.

28 x 28 in.

30 x 30 in.

32 x 32 in.

8,000 to 12,000
10,000 to 15,000
12,000 to 20,000
18,000 to 30,000

$10.00
11.00
13.00
14.00

$117.50
125.00
145.00
165.00

Furnace is shipped knocked down and can be taken through a door of ordinary size.

Complete directions supplied for proper location and erection of furnace. Shipment
includes all Furnace castings, sheet-iron casing, register, chains for damper doors, and a

can of cement, all complete for basements up to 8 ft. high. For higher basements, connec-

tions will be furnished at a s ight additional charge. Shipped F. O. B. Factory, Western
New York. Shipping weights: 4482-7480, 950 lbs.; 4521-7455, 1100 lbs.; 4509-7440,

1300 lbs.; 4503-7410, 1500 lbs.

Price of Gas Ring when Ordered with Furnace
If Gas Ring is desired, it should be ordered for shipment with the Pipeless Furnace.

It is more costly to install later. Gas Ring will not be included unless requested on your
order. Ring is used in place of the lower section of fire-pot. With this Gas Ring the

furnace will burn either coal or gas, or both. Price of Ring when ordered with furnace:

4482-7480, $9.00; 4521-7455, $10.50; 4509-7440, $12.00; 4503-7410, $13.50.

If Gas Ring is desired after Furnace has been shipped, ask for prices.

Easy to Install in Any House—No Need to Tear Up Floors, Walls, Etc.
This Furnace is for new or old houses. It is used extensively in

old houses where it would be difficult to place wall pipes, or where
much cutting would be required for more expensive hot air heating

systems. With this Furnace there are
no pipes to fit, no tearing up floors, no
repapering, no harm done to plaster or
walls. Simply cut one hole in floor for

register, connect register and collar with
furnace, and all is ready. Any man hav-
ing some knowledge of tools, with one
helper, can do the work.

No matter how long or cold the
winter, you can heat your entire house
thoroughly—at a uniform temperature.

Photo
pictures
herewith
show the

different

types of
h om e s

healed
with this

Furtiace.

Burns Any Fuel—hard or soft coal, coke or wood.

This Pipeless Furnace is very economical in consumption of fuel.

It is idea! for dwellings, stores, halls, churches and schools.

The average size home requires a No. 4521-7455 Furnace, so you
may safely order that size. Then we will send you our Diagram Sheet
on which you may indicate the floor plans of your home. With this

before us we will know which size of furnace to send you. If your home
can do with a size smaller than you have ordered, we will tell you.

Furnace is substantially constructed. Has easily-cleaned square
ash-pit with triangular grates, large combustion chamber. Extra large

radiator giving extra heating surface and consequently more heat from
same amount of fuel. Radiator is made of all cast-iron for use with
soft coal. Armco-iron sides and cast-iron top and bottom for use with
hard coal. Radiator is easily accessible for cleaning. The inner casings

are well made of sheet iron and lined with asbestos paper and corrugated
bright tin, making three thicknesses of insulation, thus protecting the

cold air from all radiant heat. It also insures a basement cool enough to

use as a store room for veg-
etables and fruits. The large

and substantial floor regi-

ster insures an even and
constant flow of air and
prevents over-heating
rurnace castings.
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Water-Power Washer
Our Easy-Payment Price $2^,ZU
4928 Simply by connecting the hose to the faucet, the water-pres-

sure operates the motor, revolving the dasher, constantly forcing the
clothes back and forth through the flood of hot suds. In a few

minutes the clothes
are beautifully white
and clean without
unnecessary friction.

Will safely wash any-
thing from fine fabrics

to a heavy rag carpet.

The Washer is

strongly made of Vir-
ginia Cedar, insuring
long life; outside,

gloss Oak finish. Has
heavy steel hoops.
Bottom and sides are

fluted. The safety

dasher prevents
clothes tearing.
Bronzed motor;
guaranteed to work
on ordinary city

water-pressure. Fau-
cet-coupling on 42-in,

hose. Adapted to a
family of six to twelve.
Shipped from factory
in Virginia to all points
east of Ohio.

Shipping weight
95 lbs.

High-speed Roller-Bearing Washer
Our Easy-

Payment Price

$18.00

4995 Where water-pressure is not available, we
recommend this hand-power Washer. The re-

sults are the same as with Washer 4928. Tub is

identical.

The finely cut

gear wheels and
roller-bearings in-

sure smoothness
and ease in opera-

tion. Gear-wheels

are enclosed, com-
pletely protecting

the operator. Flat-

rim fly-wheel which
can be used with belt for motor
power. Handle may be used in

either upright or horizontal position.

Plan now to install one of these

Washers in your home. It will save

you a great deal of work and give

you time for other things.

Shipped from factory in Virginia

to all points east of the Miss. River.

Shipping weight 105 lbs.

Bail-Bearing
Reversible
water- board
drains water
into either

tub. Ball-

bearings
make it

easy to

turn.
Folds
into
small

Strong
support for two tubs

Folding-Bench Wringers

$12.00
686 With 10-in. Rolls.

Warranted for three years in
family use.

$12.60
687 With 11 -iii. Rolls.

Warranted for five years in

family use.

White, soft, elastic rubber
,1 Jiin.in diameter.with cog-

wheel shields.

Metal parts
galvanized or
enameled to
prevent rusting.

Frame, hard
Maple. Cog-
wheel shields
protect fingers.

Shpg. wt.46 lbs.

Ironing-Table $3.90

1495 Strong.
Easily folded.
Steel braces.
Length, 60
in.; width,
15 in.;
height,
32 in. 20 lbs

Clothes-Horse
4894 Made of

straight-grained
wood, nicely fin-

ished. The thir-

teen cross-bars
provide 30 ft. of
drying- space.
Folds flat and can
be stored in a
small space when
not in use,

M]g. wt. 11 lbs.

$2.10

Gas Water-Heater
Our Easy-Payment fiJQ £ft

3683 For artificial or natural gas.

Has 1 8 ft. of Ji-in. seamless copper
tubing. A 30-40
gallon tank of
water can be heat-
ed very quickly.

Enclosed in a
heavy cast-iron
jacket, black ja-

panned finish.
Swing door. Coil
reversible. Com-
plete with coup-
lings for attach-

ing to M-in. water-sup-
ply pipe, and J^-in, gas-
pipe. Height, 18 in.; diam-
eter, 7 in. Shpg. vvt. 30 lbs.

Mop Wringer and

Pail $2.70
4814 14-quart cedar
Pail, japanned Wringer-
frame operated by the
foot, permitting free
use of the hands.

Shpg, wt. 16 lbs.

Solid-Copper Wash Boiler

$6.00
1037 Made of polished
heavy-weight Copper.
Heavily tinned inside.
Will not rust. Flat bottom.
Rigid handles, wood grips.

Heavy tin cover with deep
rim. Size, No. 9. Capacity,
13 gals. Joints, double
seamed and soldered. Shpg.
wt. 18 lbs. "

Improved Curtain Stretchers
4611 Nickel-plated
brass pins adjustable
to any size scallop.

Face of frame is printed
with 1-in. scale. Easel-
supports.

Shpg. wt., 1 1 lbs.

$2.70 ;

4607 Same as 4611
except has stationary
pins. Easel-supports are
omitted.
Shpg. wt., about 7 lbs.

$3.90

Ball-Bearing Metal-Frame Wringer
Warranted for three years in family use.

$7.20
690 Has low, galvanized,
malleable iron frame; rust-

proof and non-breakable.
Light and easily handled.
Especially convenient for

use on Washers.
White, soft, elastic rubber

rolls, 1 % in. in diameter, 10
in. long. Mlg. wt. 25 lbs.

Ball-Bearing Wringer
Warranted for five

years in family use.

689 Has best white, elastic
rubber rolls 1

%A in. in
diameter and 10 in. long.
Hard- Maple frame.
Mlg. wt. 24 lbs.

$7.50

Cog-wheel shields on
all our wringers protect
clothes and prevent their

catching. "Hold-fast"
clamps are furnished which
hold wringer securely to
tub or washer.

Bali-Bearing Lawn-Mowers
High-grade, ball-bearing, self-sharpening Lawn-Mowers, that

will give long years of satisfactory service. Cutting-blades
and bed-knives are crucible steel, oil-tempered. Cut-
ting-reel runs on ball-bearings. Bed-knife and roller adjustable

for cutting grass short or long. Complete with handle, wrench
and instructions for care and oiling.

ff! i ^ L.t\
3115 With Four Cutting-Blades. .«pl*«OU
Cutting-reel is 16 in. long, 4 cutting-blades. Drive-
wheels 9 in. high. Mlg. wt. 45 lbs. C1Q OA

/)jk8680 With Five Cutting-Blades... $l7.ZU
Cutting-reel is 17 in. long, 5 cutting-

blades. Drive-wheels 10 in. high. Shpg.
wt. 55 lbs.

399 With
Three Cut-
ting-Blades

$9.90
Cutting-reel
is 14 in.long,
3 cutting-
blades.
D r i v e -

wheels 8 in.

high, Mlg.
wt. 40 lbs.

5-PIy Garden Hose $6.60

1039 Black Rubber, 5 plies strong fab-

ric around inner rubber tube, with outer

rubber coating. Nickel-plated brass coup-

lings. Withstands any city water-pressure.

Comes in 50-ft. lengths.

Mailing weight 17 lbs.

Molded Garden Hose $7.20

4459 Molded Rubber, very durable.

Unlikely to kink. Made like a cord tire, with

heavy woven cord fabric. Nickeled-brass

couplings. Withstands any city water-

pressure. 50-ft. lengths, Mlg. wt. 15 lbs.

Handy 5-ft. Step -Ladder

$3.60
4948 Strong and rigid. Made
of hardwood. Each step sup
ported by steel rods and truss
construction. Back cross-
braces reinforced where joined
to uprights by metal clamps.
Pail shelf. Height, 5 ft. Shpg
wt. 17 lbs.

Wheelbarrow
3118 Strongly made of hard wood, steel and
iron. 20 -in. steel wheel. Bed is 28 in. long,
20 in. wide at handles, 16 in. wide at wheel,
1 1 in. deep. Shipped knocked down from factory

in Northern
Ohio.

$6.60

Shipping weight

lbs.
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Make Summer More Enjoyable with These Big Comfortable Swings

\
Bordeaux Couch-Hammock

\ Without Stand
I Our Easy-Pay- fi>Ot /CA

ment Price «^a1.0U
1 Stand is not included but is offered

J
separately below.

1809 A beautifully made
Couch-Hammock of high-

grade construction and
materials, that will make
your porch inviting and
restful. The seat, 20 in.

deep and 6 ft. long, has
heavy roll-edge mattress,

covered with heavy brown
duck, tufted. The adjust-

able back, 20 in. high, has
3 large cushions, covered
with printed tapestry of

i-

charming pattern. The
spring fabric construction
of seat and back with
helical springs insures
strength and comfort.
Galvanized chains for

hanging. Shpg. wt. 76 lbs.

Couch-Hammock Stand. $5.40
1784 Suitable for any Couch-Hammock. Strong, rigid and easily set up,

without tools or bolts.
_
Folds compactly. Angle-iron legs; top bar of steel tubing. Gray-

enamel finish. 64 in. high, set up; occupies floor space 43 x 86 in. Shpg. wt. 40 tbs.

A Restful Hammock for Your Porch
Our Easy-Payment Price $0."U
4690 Here is an excellent woven Hammock that will stand a great deal

Unusually attractive, with bright, attractive and well-blended

colors of red, black, green and
white in a pretty continuous

scroll and oval design. Made
of the best hard-spun 3-ply yarns. Large
upholstered throw-back pillow with tassels.

Makes Hammock very comfortable for the

head. Deep valance with fringe. Extra
** stringing cords give added strength. Size, 38 x

88 in. Mlg. wt. 5 H lbs.

Folding Cot-Bed With Spring

Our Easy-Payment Price tpO.T:"

774 Well-made, thoroughly restful, all-

steel Cot-Bed, brown enamel finish.
Spring of cable fabric with 13 helicals on
ends and 4 on each side. Metal casters.
Folds compactly. Length over all, 6 ft. 4 in. Inside length, 6 ft.; width, 2 ft. 6 in.

height of ends, 26 in. Shpg. wt. 46 lbs. Mattress not included.

Cot-Bed Mattress
761 A welt-made, comfortable Mattress filled with all new cotton. Floral pattern
2-in. box, with diamond tufts. Size, 2\j ft, x 6 ft. Fits Cot- Bed 774 above. Shpg

.$4.80
art ticking,

wt. 16 lbs.

4-Passenger

Lawn Swing

$7.80
3179 Big, hand-
some 4-passen-
ger Lawn Swing
strongly con-
structed of
hardwood.

Easily assembled and set up on your lawn.
The main frame is painted red and the
seats and hangers are nicely finished in
natural color; varnished. A touch of the
foot on foot-rest is sufficient to set the
swing in motion. Shipped from factory
in Northern Indiana.

Shipping weight, about 110 lbs.

Sanitary Chemical Toilet

$9.30Our Easy-Payment Price .

2346 Sanitary and practically odorless. Place
in any clothes-closet or bedroom behind screen
or curtain, where vent pipe can be run into
stovepipe or chimney, or outside of house.
Steel case, light-gray enameled. Hardwood
seat. 8-gallon galvanized pail. 7-ft. enameled
ventilator pipe; 2 elbows and wall-collar,
enough chemical to last 10 to 12 weeks. Height

;

to top of seat, 16J4 in. Complete
instructions. Shpg. wt. 45 lbs.

Deodorizing Chemical 95c
2347 In tight-fitting can.
to last 10 to 12 weeks.
Shipping weight 6 lbs.

Enough

Paris Couch-Hammock $19.20
1783 Adjustable head-rest. The seat, 23 in. deep x 6 ft. long,

g i has soft tufted cushion mattress with roll-edge. Back-
et \ rest, 19 in. high, is cushioned. Both back and seat cov-

ered with heavy brown duck and suspended
on spring fabric with helical springs. Gal-
vanized chains for hanging. Shpg. wt. 89 lbs.

Niagara Couch-Hammock $12.00
4917 Heavily-padded and tufted seat, with
back of just right height to insure real com-
fort. Seat-cover, ends and back, of durable
taupe drjll

:
Steel wire-fabric and helical

springs, giving added resilience and strength.
Chains and hooks are galvanized. Seat is 6
ft. long, 26 in. deep. Shpg. wt. 50 lbs.

482 Has platform
foot-rest which makes
Swing comfortable to

sit in, and aids in

swinging. A slight

pressure on foot-rest

starts the Swing and
keeps it in motion.

Solid Oak, Fumed
finish. Complete with
ceiling-hooks and
chains, galvanized.
Swing is 48 in. long.
Height of back from
seat, 22 in. Shipped
knocked down. Shpg.
wt. 44 lbs.

$18.00
966 Made of Fiber.

Nut-Brown finish.

Chains with ceiling

hooks. Depth of

seat, 20J/2in. Width
overall, 60 in. 4 8-ft.

galvanized chains.

Shpg. wt. 42 lbs.

'VV.'iMV.V».V»VAV.\l l//.VZ?iVivW.Vil
tiniiiiiiitiiii iiiiiimmiiii

$6.00
2984 All-Oak Swing in

Fumed waxed finish.

Length over all, 48 in.

Height, 26 in, Seat depth,
17 J^in. Ceiling-hooksand
chains. Shipped knocked
down. Shpg. wt. 50 lbs.

Pretty Porch Curtains—Easily Put Up
Well-made of good-qual-

ity Green-and-White stripe
painted Duck. Fast color.
Each Curtain is complete
with rope and fittings, and
has concealed roller at bot-
tom. Length, 7 ft. 6 in.

Called in stores "8 ft."

Our Easy-Pay-
ment Price. . . .

$4.20
402 Width, 6 ft;

Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Our Easy-Pay-
ment Price. .. .

$5.40
403 Width. 8 ft.

Shipping weight 9 lb3.

Our Easy-Pay-
ment Price. .,

,

$6.60
404 Width, 10 ft.

Shipping weight 12 lbs.

Complete Ready-to-Use Window Awnings
Substantial, ready-to-use Window-

Awnings. Can be easily and quickly
put up. Green-and-White stripe paint-
ed Duck on iron frame._ Fast color.
Can be adjusted to fit window-casings
varying 3 in. (either way) from actual
width of Awning. Height, including
valance, 3 ft. 6 in. Complete with rope
and attachments. Three widths:

Our Easy-Payment
Price

4749 Width, 2 ft. 6 in.

Mailing weight 3J.j> lbs.

$2.40

Our Easy-Payment
Price

4512 Width, 3 ft.

Mailing weight 3% lbs.

Our Easy-Payment
Price

2189 Width, 3 ft. 6 in.

Mailing weight 4 lbs.

$2.70

$3.00
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Beautiful Electric Fixtures for New or Old Houses
Electric

Dome
$30.00

silk with rose
silk lining,

The hand-
some 6-in.
fringe adds
the finishing
touch. Single
jight enclosed
in special
white glass
shade, gives
unusualamount
of light.
Hangs 48 in.

from ceiling.

C h a i n - p u 1

1

socket. Mlg
18 lbs

3-Light Fix-

ture $14.40

4577 A lovely
big Fixture for
living-room,
parlor or dining-
room. Hand-
some white
shades. 18-in.

spread at widest
part, Etruscan
gold-brown
two-tone finish.

Hangs 34 in. to
bottom of
shades. Key
sockets.
Mlg. wt. 8 lbs.

5-Light
Ceiling Fixture

$14.40
2935M1 Silver with Black.

2935M2 Gold with Brown.

Same as 3117 below at left
except lower part fits close to
ceiling. Special small ceiling-
plate. Keyless sockets.
Mailing weight 12 lbs.

4- Light
Fixture

$15.60
4586 Has a
spread of \9 lA
in. at widest
part. Etruscan
gold-brown
two-tone fin-
ish. Four white
glass shades.
Hangs 34 in.

from ceiling to
bottom of
shades. Key
sockets.

Mlg. wt. 9 lbs.

5-Light
Electric

Fixture

$18.00
2526M 1
Silver with
Black.

2526M2
Gold with
Brown.
Newest

type cast-
metal Fixture
in your choice
of two hand-
some color
combinations.

Hangs 42 in.

from ceiling;
spread, 16 in.

Keyless sock-
ets.

All our Fix-
tures are
wired. Con-
aider this
when com-
paring pric-
es. Fixtures
are not
equipped
With insu-
lating joints
which can
best be sup-
plied locally.

Bulbs are not
furnished.

5-Light

Fixture

$18.00

mm This beau-
tiful Fixture
is suitable
for the fin-

est home.
Your choice
of Silver-
and- Black
finish, or
Gold-and-
B r o w n ,

harmonizing
nicely with
the Etrus-
can gold-
brown fix-

tures. For
Ceiling Fix-
t u r e in
same de-
sign, see
2935 above.

Bulbs are not
furnish-

ed on
any of

these
Fix-
tures,

4-Light Ceiling Fixture $14.40

4614 New Type Ceiling Fixture.
Uses clear or frosted round bulbs
(which we do not furnish) and gives a
very delightful and distinctive effect.

For living- gtfKjjBk) Spread is 18
10.1111 or li- 'jdjjfi^. .

in. ;u v.'i-l-

brary. Es- ^M est part,
p e c i a 1 1 y ^K I Measures
suited to ^Br 21 in. from
low-ceil- »f ceiling to
i n g e d bottom of
homes. bulbs. Key
Etruscan J^ sockets
gold-brown .^Hfc, Mlg. wt
two-tone SM UkF ° lbs.

finish.

2-Light % $8.40

3042M1 Silver with Black,

3042M2 Gold with Brown.
Mlg. wt. 8 lbs.

One-Light $6.60
3274M1 Silver with Black.

3274M2 Gold with Brown.
Back plate, 4x10 in. 8Vz-

in. spread between candles
(on two-light fixture) which
extends 3 in. from wall.

Chain-pull sockets. Adapted
for outlet boxes only.

2-Light

Electric

Fixture

$7.20

Single

Light

Electric

Fixture

$4.20

Electric Ceiling Fixture $3.00 Porch Light $2.10
4616 Has 7-in
ceiling-plate and 7-

in. white glass
shade. Etruscan
gold-brown two-
tone finish. Meas-
ures 7 J^ in. to bot-
tom of shade. Use
with wall switch.
Mlg. wt. 2 lbs.

4617 7-in. round white

glass shade. Cast-iron

ceiling-plate, black fin-

ish. Porcelain socket to

screw on ceiling or wall.

For either porch or hall.

Mlg. wt. 3 lbs.

Single Side-Light Electric

Fixture $2.50
4615 Has the latest-
type oval wall-plate.
Very smart appearing,
indeed. White shade.

k Etruscan gold-brown
\ j two-tone finish. Key

v *
.

JA socket. Extends 4 ]4 in,
'*& from wall. Mlg. wt. 2 lbs.

Adjusto-Lite $4.80
4198 Solid-brass lamp,
brushed finish. Clamps at
head of bed, on piano, desk,
back of chair, or on edge of

any article not over 1 % in. in
thickness. Clamp is felt-lined.

Adjustable shade; 8 ft. cord;
plug. Push-button

J

socket. Bulb not
furnished.
Mlg. wt. 2 lbs.

Thermax Electric Grill $9.00
1429 Complete Cook-

ingappliance to boil,
fry, toast, or stew
perfectly; in fact,
prepare a meal for
two or three persons.
^Equipped with three

heats; high, medium and low. Has three cooking-
pans, Hin., 1 Kin., and 2 in. deep, and 4 egg-poach-
er pans. Nickel finish. For current of 106-114
volts. Diameter, 8 in.; height over all, 6 Vi in. Six
ft. of cord with connections. Uses 650 watts.

Electric Toaster Stove $4.80
4717 Toasts two slices of bread at
one time, also boils, fries and cooks.
Nickel- plated, polished finish.
Heat-proof fiber feet. Base nickel-
plated. 6 ft. cord and plug. For
current of 106-114 volts. Mlg. wt
3J41bs.

Uses 550 watts

Universal Electric Iron $6.75
1365 For current of 106-114 volts. Irons backwards
and sideways as easily as forward because of round heel, an

exclusive Universal
feature. Very de-
sirable for ironing
ruffles and plaits.

Heats quickly, es-

pecially at the point.
The stand has coil-

springs. Full
nickel- plat-

ed. 6 feet of
cord and
plugs.

Weighs 6

lbs. Mlg.
Boltom View wt. 8 lbs.

Universal Electric

Percolator $9.00
4996 Pure aluminum,
highly polished; ebonized-
wood handle. 6 ft. cord;
plugs. For current 106-114

^s

420A,6°c^
HO1 '

Mlg.wt.
5 lbs.

Waffle-Maker $9.00

Mlg.
wt.

7 lbs.

1417 Makes delicious waffles.

Requires no grease. For cur-
rent of 106-1 14 volts. Nickel-
plated frame and tray. Cast
aluminum grids, 3J^ x 7 in.

Six ft. of cord; plug.

Cabinet Toaster $8.50
2797 Toasts both sides at one time—twice as

fast as ordin-

ary toaster.
Wire rack
bread -holder,

414 x 6 in.

Size of base,

SM x 8Hin.
Ht., 7 i

Nickel-plat-^
ed. Ebonized
handles and
feet. Uses 550 watts. Snap-switch, cord and
plug. Mlg. wt. 4J4 lbs.

Star Electric Sewing
Machine
Motor

.$13.80

4900 Slip this motor un-
der hand-wheel of your
sewing-machine. No foot
pumping. No- belts or
screws to get out of order.
Complete with cord*.
Nickel -plated, polished.
For current 106-1 14 volts.
Mlg. wt. 8 lbs.

Electric Hot-Plate $13.20
1489 A Superior Hot-Plate for all light cook-
ing. Elements 6 in. in diameter. Each has high
and low heat controlled by snap-switch. Top,
frame and legs of polished cast aluminum. Black
handles. Cooking top is 8 in. wide. 19 in. long,
5 in. high. 6 ft, of cord and plug. Connects to or-
dinary lamp socket. For current of 106-1 14 volts.
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14-CARAT
SOLID GOLD
DIAMOND
RING

Price

Weight, A Carat $ 54.00
84.00

144.00
4712 Weight, U Carat

4713

Down Monthly
Payment Payment

6 6

8 8Weight, H Carat

The owner of a genuine Diamond—the one glorious gem that sur-

passes all others in hardness and brilliancy, In transparency and luster-
may well be proud of her beautiful possession. These handsome solid

14-carat gold Rings are set with white brilliant-cut genuine Diamonds
in the always-popular Tiffany mounting. Mailed postpaid in beautiful

blue-velvet hinged box. Guaranteed to be as described.

STANDARD RING MEASURE
Specify Size Required.

A Sizes. 123456769 10 It IZ

I Take a strip of paper of exact length to reach around finger to befitted,
ft ^^^^^^^^^ lay it upon diagram with one
3A ^m ^^ end at A. The figure nearest

V\^B IHk other end of strip shows
proper size of Ring to order.

Universal Steak-and-
Game Carving-Set

$3.10
4483 A beautiful pair of small Carvers designed especially for steak, roasts,

fowl, game, etc. The keen-cutting blade is about 5% in. long, of highly pol-

ished stainless steel. Fork is heavily nickel-plated and polished and will

not tarnish. Pretty white "Ivoroy" handles. Mlg. wt. 5 oz.

Stainless Steel Cutlery
THESE handsome Knives and Forks and Carving-Sets are the

result of a new discovery which so well combines beauty with
utility. The bright, polished, keen-cutting blades are made of a special

steel which will not tarnish, stain or rust. Even fruit acids will not
affect it. The bright polished finish is quickly restored by washing
with soap and water—scouring and polishing are unnecessary

Harmonizes nicely with table silverware.

Universal Steak-Knife Set

Our Easy-Payment Price Jp'l.oU

4481 The French-pattern blades (illustrated at
right) are of highly polished stainless steel, with
forged bolsters and "Ivoroy" handles. This set of
six knives harmonizes perfectly with silver forks,

also with Fork Set 1679 below. The ease with
which the keen knife-blades cut meat—blades that
do not lose their luster—will add much to the enjoy-
ment of the meal. length of knives, 9 in. over all.

Mailing weight 12 oz.

Universal Table-Knife Set

Our Easy-Payment Price Ip'l.oU

1704 Set of 6 Table-Knives (illustrated below)
with blades of forged stainless steel, highly polished,a with forged bolster

and white "Ivoroy"
handles that will not crack.

Mailing weight 12 oz.

Universal

Fork Set
Our Easy-Pay-
ment Price

$4.80
1679 Set of 6 Forks
matching both the
Steak-Knives above
and Table-Knives
at left. Forks are
nickel-silver, silver-

plated, with white
"Ivoroy" handles.

7}^ in. long over all.

Mlg.wt. 12 oz.

Universal Carving-Set in Box $6.00
1447 Genuine Black per-
fected stag handles. Nickel-
silver mountings. Highly
polished 8-in. stainless steel

blade; sharp-cutting edge.
Fork with folding guard.
Superior sharpening steel.

Cloth-lined box with cover.
Mlg. wt. 13 oz.

Griswold

Aluminum
Teakettle

$5.40
4106 Highly pol-

ished. Cast in

one piece. Filling

vent in top. Hand
fully protected

from steam. Slide cover. Wood handle.

Holds 5 qts. Mlg. wt. AH lbs.

Aluminum Tea-Ball Teapot

$1.80
4 4 9
Tea - ball

lifts and
fa stens
with chain
into cover
of teapot.
Ebonized

wood handle.

Universal Aluminum Percolator

4224 Made of pure JE^L §5.00
aluminum, highly
polish ed.
Welded
seamless
spout; cover
has nickel-sil

ver hinge.
Ebonized han-
dle with metal
protector. Holds 6

cups. Mlg. wt. 3 lbs

Cake-and-Bread Closet

346 Made of tin,

hinged cover; out-

side white enam-
eled. Two remov-

able tin shelves.

Four round feet.

Height, 17J£ in.;

width, 12H >n.;

depth, 10K in.

Mlg. wt. 12 lbs.

$2.70

White-Enameled

Pantry Set

$1.80
703 Made of tin finished in

white enamel, and stenciled

in gilt letters on side. Hinged

covers and ring handles. Set

consists of Tea Canister,

capacity, 1 H lbs.; Coffee

Canister, capacity, 4 lbs.

Sugar Canister, capacity, 11

lbs.; and Flour Canister, 11

in. high, capacity, 17 lb3.

Mlg. wt. 6 lbs.

"Auto-Maid" Fireless Cooker

$10.80
2031 For small fa-

milies this new Fire-

less Cooker is ideal.

Just the thing for

those who want a
portable Cooker that

can be taken on a
trip or to the picnic

grounds. Case of steel,

enameled gray; lined

with aluminum. Valve
in cover to release

excess steam.
Equipped with one
each 3-qt. and 6-qt.

aluminum pans
with covers, two
soapstones, two
racks and lifting

hook for soap-

stones. 1214 in.

in diameter, 15 \i
in. high. Mailing weight 35 lbs

Pearl Glass Baking Set

$6.00
2000 In these dishes you may
bake meat pies, meat stews,
macaroni, puddings, potatoes au
gratin, baked beans, escalloped
oysters, shirred eggs, bread, pies,

biscuits, cake, custards, etc.

Set consists of: Six 3J^-in.
Custard Cups; 5 x 9-in. Bread
Baker; i0>£ x6^ x 2-in. Cake or
Biscuit Tray; 9-in, Cake Dish;
9-in. Pie Plate; 8^-in. Pudding
Baker; 8 9^-in. Round Casserole
with Cover. Mlg. wt. 20 lbs.

Universal Aluminum Cooking-Set

$4.50
1418 Very strong and durable, heats quickly. Made
of pure aluminum, highly polished.

Set consists of: 2-qt. double-lipped Sauce-Pan, 4-qt.

Convex Kettle with cover, 1-qt. Pudding-Pan, 6-qt.

Preserving Kettle. Actual capacities. Mlg. wt. 6 lbs.
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Order Liberally of This Handsome Sparkling Cut-Glass
Sherbet Glasses

Six3645M2 &i aa
4J4 in. high. $O.VU
Six 3645M1
2>Y% in. high.

Decorated with Poinsettias
and foliage. Diameter, 3 lA in.

Mlg. wt. 3 lbs.

2.70

Vase 3700 $6.00
Handsomely ornamented.

Ht., 12 in.; diam. at top, 5 in.;

bottom 4% in. Mlg. wt. 7 lbs.

Orange Bowl 4362 $6.60
Deep scalloped top. 1 1 Ji in.

long, 4M in. deep. Mlg. wt. 9 lbs.

Sherbet Glasses
Sir 1969M2
5 y% in. high.

Six 1969M1
4 Yi in. high.

Clear optic glass

design. Diameter, 3% in

Mlg. wt., each set, 2 }£ lbs

$3.85

3.85
Marguerite

Celery Tray 1953 $4.20
Very graceful. Length, 115^

in.; width, 5 J^ in.

Mlg, wt. 3Mlbs.'1

Bowl 1957 $5.40
Beautitully-cut Bowl in pop-

ular size and design. Diameter,
8 in. Mlg. wt. 6 lbs.

Sets of Six Goblets

Set 2616 $4.10
Optic glass,

sign. Ht., 7 in.

Set 1422
~

Marguerite de-
Mlg.wt. 7>31bs.

$2.90
Optic glass. Poinsettias and

foliage. Ht.,7in. Mlg. wt. 8 lbs.

Pickle Dish 3792 $1.80
Poinsettia motif. Length, 7 %

in.; width, 4J£ in.

Mlg. wt. 2 Si lbs.

Vase 1870 $4.30
Height, 10 in.; diameter at

bottom, 4J^ in- MI £- wt. 5 lbs.

Sugar-and-Cream Set

1959 $5.70
Star pattern.

3Hin.;bt.,3in.
Diam, of bowl,
Mlg.wt.3Hlbs.

Jug 1985 $1.70
Marguerite design. Holds

4H pints. Heights 7 lA in.

Mlg. wt. 4 lbs.

Jug 1965 $6.00
Floral pattern. Ht., 10 in.

Holds 3 'j pints. Mlg. wt. 9 lbs.

Jug 1972 $1.30
Poinsettias. Holds 3M pints.

Ht.,8Hin. Mlg. wt. 5 lbs.

Sets of 6 Tumblers

Set 1607 $2.40
Optic glass. New design,

Marguerite pattern. Matches
Jug 1985. Height, 4 in.

Mlg. wt. 2 lbs.

Set 1846 $6.00
Heavyweight. Floral design,

star bottom. Matches Jug 1965.

Ht., 3Y% in. Mlg. wt. 4^ lbs.

Set 1311 $1.70
Dainty Poinsettia and foliage

design. Matches Jug 1972.
Height, 4 in. Mlg. wt. 2 lbs.

Famous Van Bergh Silver-Plated Ware
Guaranteed for Twenty-Five Years

$3.60Bread -Tray
3793M1 Pleasing gondola shape. Bright burnished

finish'.
Width,
6% in.;

length,
12Min.
Mlg. wt.
1 X lbs.

Pierced Cake-Dish $6.00
529 An unusually dainty and artistic Cake-Dish
with handsome ^^J^
pierced design. sy>^ ^^^ Matches
Bright burnished jftr Wk Sand-
finish. Rigid // \\\

wich
handle . $/ \\\

Tray
Width, 11 ffl Jl\ 4993

in. Mlg.wt.
2 lbs.

Casserole With Pyrex-Glass Baking-Dish

.40

3-Piece Colonial Tea-Set
Bright burnished finish. Capac-

ity of Teapot, 3
pints.

4939 A^J
Complete

Set,

$19.20
1739 Teapot Only $10.20

1726 Sugar-Bowl Only 5 .40

1735 Cream-Pitcher Only, 4 .
oil

New design in Colonial style. Will last for genera-
tions. Superior make and finish in every respect.

Cream-Pitcher lined with 24-K. Gold. Height, Tea-
pot, %\i in.; Sugar-Bowl, 6K in.; Cream-Pitcher, 5 in.

Mlg. wts.: Set, 5 J^ lbs.; Teapot, 2J.£lbs.; Sugar-
Bowl, 12 oz.; Cream-Pitcher, 9 oz.

Sandwich-

Tray

$3.60
4993M1

Bright finish.

4993M2
Platinum-Gray.

Pierced design,
raised edge. Very
pretty. Diameter,
10 in. Soldered-on base. Mlg. wt. 1 lb.

Nickel -Plated Ware
Pyrex Pie-Dish $3.30

4950 Handsome pierced and embossed nickel-

plated frame in a very graceful shape. Bright-
po 1 i s hed
finish. Pyrex
liner. Nick-
el-plated
handles.
Diameter,
9 in. Height,
2}iin.

Mlg. wt. 3 M lbs

3804 Pyrex-glass will not craze or

crack. Pierced holder. Bright burn-
ished finish. Capacity, 1 quart. 9
in. wide over handles. Mlg. wt. 4 lbs.

2349 Genuine Pyrex glass. Stands oven

heat without cracking. Beautiful holder

with pierced band and strong handles.

Bright burnished finish. Diameter, 9% in.

Mlg.wt. 2J41bs.

Pyrex Casserole $5.40
4774 Pyrex-glass liner. Shapely nickel-plated

holder. Pierced design. Bright po-

lished finish. Nickel-plated handles.

Capacity, 1 XA Qts, Diameter, 8 in.;

height,3^in. ^0, Mlg.wt. 4 }/£ lbs.

Bread-Tray $4.80
4991 Edge is pierced all round except

at corners which have floral motif. Plat-

inum-Gray finish. \2 lA in. long, 7 in.

wide. Mlg. wt. 1 lb.
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THE attractive patterns, artistic shape, and splendid qual-
ity of the Semi-Porcelain Dinner-Sets shown on this and

opposite page have made them very popular. Any one of

the six beautiful patterns will please you and be much ad-
mired by your friends.

Some prefer a plain white dinner-set. Here is an all-white set in an
artistic shape after a very popular French pattern. The scalloped edges
and embossed design lend added beauty.

Rosamond Pattern
A charming adaptation of the ever-pleasing floral design, displaying sprays

of pink roses, very effectively done. Bright gold edges and gold-trimmed
handles.

Windsor Pattern
97 Pc. Set 4965.. $31. 20
66 Pc. Set 4927.. 21.00

Pc. Set 4456.. 12.60

Windsor Pattern
Chaste new Colonial set of dignified shape with delightful semi-border

pattern of geometrical design with festoons of pink roses and other flowers.
Bright gold handles and edges.

Brighton Pattern
Attractive shape whose dignified lines and simple ornamentation recall

the much-prized patterns of Colonial days. Decorated with bright gold
edges and gold line. Outside of handles fully covered with bright gold.

;Avon Pattern
The sprays of pink roses together with the blue line and blue edges give

an added charm to the ever-popular blue-bird decoration of this set.

Sagamore Pattern
An exclusive shape made doubly attractive by handsome border decora-

tion with panels of dark blue interspersed with pink roses. Edges and
handles are trimmed with bright gold.

IMPORTED "NORITAKE" CHINA
It is a delight to again offer handsome imported Chinaware, which always

has enjoyed such great popularity with Larkin customers. Our wonderful
buying facilities enable us to offer exceptionally low prices.

Imported "Noritake" Chinaware is beautifully clear and white; fine and
dainty enough to please the most fastidious. Delicately decorated in dainty
designs which are retouched by hand-painting.

Savoy Pattern
50-Piece Set 4533 $30.00 66-Piece Set 4532 $45.60

95-Piece Set 4531 $66.00
This beautiful Savoy Pattern has wide ivory border striped with light-

brown line. Hand-painted medallions of pink roses with green leaves. Pat-
tern is embellished with a narrow blue and black conventional design around
outer edge. Bright gold edges and coin-gold handles.

Shipping weights: 50-Piece Set, 60 lbs.; 66-Piece Set, 72 lbs.; 95-Piece
Set, 103 lbs.

Sizes of Plates: Dinner-Plates, 9H in.; Bread-and-Butter-Plates, 6 Vi in.;

Tea-Plates, 7 lA in.; Soup-Plates, 7% in.; Small Platters, 11 J£ in.; Medium
Platters, 14 in.; Large Platters, 16 in.

Sample Bread-and-Btttter-Plate of Noritake Sets, postpaid 25c cash.

Charming of design, beautifully smooth and
clear, these durable and lovely Dinner Sets
are dainty enough for any occasion. They
may be purchased with every confidence

giving complete satisfaction.

Savoy Pattern

Each pattern in the Semi-Porcelain Dinner-Sets is furnished in your
choice of 97-piece, 66-piece or 42-piece sets. The largest size set, consisting
of 97 pieces, provides a complete table service for twelve people. The 42-
piece set wijl meet the needs of a company of six people. The various pieces
comprising each of these sets is shown at top of opposite page.

Shipping weights of Semi-Porcelain Dinnerware: 97-Piece Set, 90 lbs.;

shipped from pottery in eastern Ohio. Weight of 66-Piece Set, 60 lbs.; 42-
Piece Set, 35 lbs.
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Dinner-Sets inLovelyPatterns
Make the Dinner-Table More Cheery

THESE Semi-Porcelain Dinner-Sets are the latest productions

of the best known potteries in the United States. This,

coupled with the iron-clad guarantee and the long-established

reputation of Larkin Co, is your assurance of their unquestion-

able excellence.

The 97-Piece Set Consists of:
12 Bread-and- Butter-Plates, 6M in.

12 Pie-Plates, 7 in.

12 Dinner-Plates, 9 in,

12 Soup-Plates, 7}£in.

12 Fruit-Saucers

12 Tea-Cups and Saucers

1 Oval Covered Dish (2 pieces)

1 Round Casserole (2 pieces)

1 Sugar-Bowl (2 pieces)

1 Cream-Pitcher
1 Sauce- Boat
1 Small Platter, 11 in,

1 Large Platter, 15 in.

1 Open Vegetable-Dish
1 Pickle-Dish

1 Bowl

42-Piece Set
6 Bread-and-Butter-Plates, b\i in.

6 Dinner-Plates, 9 in.

6 Soup-Plates, 7}i in.

6 Fruit-Saucers

6 Tea-Cups and Saucers

1 Sugar-Bowl (2 pieces)

1 Cream-Pitcher
1 Platter, 11 in.

1 Open Vegetable-Dish

1 Bowl

66-Piece Set
8 Bread-and-Butter-Plates, 6H in.

8 Pie-Plates, 7 in.

8 Dinner-Plates, 9 in.

8 Soup-Plates, 7 H in.

8 Fruit-Saucers

8 Tea-Cups and Saucers

1 Oval Covered Dish (2 pieces)

1 Sugar-Bowl (2 pieces)

1 Cream-Pitcher
1 Sauce-Boat
1 Medium Platter, 13 in,

A sample Bread-and-Butter-Plate 1 Open Oval Vegetable-Dish

of any of these Sets, mailed postpaid 1 Bowl
for 20c cash. 1 Pickle-Dish

IMPORTED "NORITAKE" CHINA
Briarcliff Pattern

50-Piece Set 4538 $27.00 66-Piece Set 4541 $40.80
95-Piece Set 4536 $60.00

This charming Briarcliff Pattern has conventional border-design of dark-

blue and black interspersed with wreaths of hand-painted pink roses and
green leaves. The wide cream-colored band is edged with black. Bright

gold edges and coin-gold handles.

"Noritake" Sets Include the Following Pieces:
95-Piece Sets

12 Bread-and-Butter- 8
Plates

12 Tea-Plates 8
12 Dinner-Plates 8
12 Soup-Plates 8
12 Fruit-Saucers 8
12 Tea-Cups and Saucers 8

1 Pickle-Dish 1

1 Small Platter 1

1 Large Platter 1

1 Casserole (2 pieces) 1

1 Open Vegetable-Dish 1

1 Gravy-Boat (fast stand)
1 Sugar-Bowl (2 pieces) 1

1 Cream-Pitcher 1

1 Salad-Bowl 1

66-Piece Sets
Bread-and- Butter-
Plates
Tea-Plates
Dinner-Plates
Soup-Plates
Fruit-Saucers
Tea-Cups and Saucers
Small Platter
Medium Platter
Casserole (2 pieces)
Open Vegetable-Dish
Gravy-Boat (with fast

stand)
Pickle-Dish
Sugar-Bowl (2 pieces)

Cream-Pitcher

50-Piece Sets
6 Bread-and-Butter-

Plates
6 Tea-Plates
6 Dinner-Plates
6 Soup-Plates
6 Fruit-Saucers
6 Tea-Cups and Saucers
1 Small Platter
1 Casserole (2 pieces)

1 Open Vegetable-Dish
1 Gravy-Boat (with fast

stand)
1 Sugar-Bowl (2 pieces)
1 Cream-Pitcher

The prices at which we offer Dinner-

Sets are not to be duplicated for equal

quality. Compare our prices with

others and you'll quickly observe

the big saving by purchasing

the Larkin way

Briarcliff
Pattern

97 Pc. Set 6635. $24.00
66 Pc. Set 5450, 16.50
42 Pc. Set 5380. 10.20

Brighton
Pattern

Avon Pattern
97 Pc. Set 1776 $24.00
66 Pc. Set 1775 18.00
42 Pc. Set 1770 10.80

....'!', -*V

i

Sagamore Pattern
97 Pc. Set 1795 $37.80
66 Pc. Set 1794 26.40
42 Pc. Set 1793 15.90,

"^ rr^^y£T™&8

jV> ___£

Always Ready For Company
When entertaining friends, or serving your own home folks, beautiful

dinnerware always imparts a feeling of good cheer and prosperity. What a
keen pleasure it is to know that one's table is set with pieces that bring
enjoyment to the dinner. To appreciate the true beauty of these superb
Dinner-Sets, you must see them for yourself in your own home. We will

accept your order with the distinct understanding that if your Dinner-Set
is not equal to our claims you may return it within 30 days and get your
money back. Send your order now-—to-day. Safe arrival guaranteed.
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COMMUNITY PLATE

A Table Set for Six

COMMUNITY PLATE
The Aristocrat of the Dining-Table

'T*HE best homes everywhere use Community Plate, now favorably
-* known to every one through extensive advertising in the leading magr

azines, and recognized as the American standard of good taste in silverware.

It provides a most beautiful silver table service. In the beauty of its

designs and high quality of its finish, Community represents the highest

standard of excellence.

The beautiful and correct period patterns adopted by Community
Plate appeal to women of wealth and social distinction, who were quick

to realize the artistic quality and refinement of this celebrated silverplate
#

It is used on the tables of many of the best-known social leaders of this

country and abroad. Such women as:

—

Mrs. Oliver Harriman, New York
Mrs. Honore Palmer, Chicago
Duchess of Rutland, London
Mrs. Robert Jordan, Boston
Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt, New York
Mrs. James Viles, New York

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, New York
The Duchess of Marlborough, London
Princess Margrethe of Denmark, Copenhagen
Baroness Huard, Paris
Lady Randolph Churchill, London
Mrs. Alexander Morton, New York

FOUR BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS
Grosvenor Pattern

A new design in Community Plate—familiar to readers of recent issues of the
leading magazines. Created in the finer mood of those great masters of Period
design—the Brothers Adam—it is a fresh, spirited and charming interpretation of
the vogue for rich simplicity in tableware.

Adam Pattern
Follows the beautiful designs made famous by Robert Adam and his brother James
during the reign of King George III. A delightful inlay effect has been produced
by the designers.

Patrician Pattern
Finds its motif in the fine Old English octagonal silver, transmuted here into a
perfection of polished planes and beautiful outlines.

Sheraton Pattern
Was inspired by the work of the great English artist whose name it bears. It is

a masterpiece of artistic designing—simple yet exquisitely beautiful in outline and
ornamentation.

Each pattern typifies a distinctive epoch, harmonizing with the style of decoration
then popular. The idea of period silverware was original with the makers of Com-
munity Plate and it has met with great favor.

Guaranteedfor

50 Tears

T^HERE is a particular place and use
-*• for each piece of Community Plate.

With each piece in its proper place, your

table is set according to the best usages of

table etiquette. You have a variety of

patterns from which to choose. The
Adam and Patrician patterns are finish-

ed bright; the Sheraton pattern is finish-

ed French-Gray; the Grosvenor pattern

is bright platinum finish.
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COMMUNITY PLATE

3394M2
Patrician

ICED-TEA SPOONS

Set of Six $6.00

3376M4
3391M3 Grosvenor Hollow-Handle TABLE-KNIVES
Sheraton CIA (%A

Round-Bowi Soup-spoons Set of six $1U.3U

Set of Six $7.50

3382M1
Adam

TABLE-FORKS
Set of Six $7.50

3389M2
Patrician

TABLESPOONS

Set of Six $7.50

Choice of Adam, Patrician, Sheraton, or Grosvenor Patterns

$8

Stainless-Steel

2-Piece Carving Set
For Steak, Game or

Small Roasts

Has 9-in, Hollow-Handle
Fork and 10-in. Hollow-Handle
Knife, with 5 %-in. Stainless-

Steel Blade. Guaranteed not to

discolor nor tarnish.

Price of Set in Blue Velvet-Lined Box
3976M1 Adam 3976M3 Sheraton

3976M2 Patrician 3976M4 Grosvenor

Set of Six Individual Salad- or Pastry-Forks $7
For Salads, Cake, Pie, French Pastry, etc.

3384M1 Adam
3384M2 Patrician

3384M3 Sheraton

3384M4 Grosvenor

Our reasonable prices have per-

mitted folks in all stations of life to

adopt Community Plate for family

use. You'll be pleased with any of

these handsome patterns.

Mailed Postpaid.

Our Easy-Payment Prices for

Knives, Forks and Spoons
Furnished in Plain Boxes

Adam Patrician Sheraton Grosvenor Sii in Set Price

3382M1
3376M1

3378M1

3382M2I3382M3
3376M2 3376M3

3381M13381M2

Table-Forks
Table-Knives,
Hollow-Handle
Table- Knives,
Solid-Handle
Teaspoons
Dessert- or
Soup-Spoons
Table-or Serving-
Spoons
Round-Bowl
Soup- Spoons
Iced-Tea Spoons
Individual Butter-

Spreaders

In Blue Velvet-Lined Cases
One in Box

338I1M1 3380M2]33S0M3
3399M23399M3
3398M23398M3
338GM23386M3

3380M4|Butter-Knife
3399M4 Sugar-Spoon
3398M4 Gravy-Ladle
3386M4 Serving- or Cold-

Meat Fork
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Guaranteed for SO Years

The Popular New PETIT BUFFET TRAY

Handy for Table Selling.

Brings Silver to the table

all al one time.

SA VES STEPS.

Pay Regular Prices for the 26 Pieces—No Charge for the Tray
Our Easy-Payment Price for the 26 Pieces,

4323M1 Adam 4323M3 Sheraton

4323M2 Patrician 4323M4 Grosvenor

This newest offering in Community Plate—The Petit Buffet

—

ha= become very popular on account of its convenience. You pay

only for the actual silverware—there is no charge for the Tray.

In this Petit Buffet the silver may be brought to the table all at

one time, thus saving steps. The Petit Buffet consists of a flat,

portable, velvet-lined case, which keeps the silverware perfectly

—either on the sideboard or in the drawer. The Petit Buffet is de-

signed so it may be slipped into buffet drawer when not in use. The

lining is brown velvet, making a charming contrast with the silver-

ware pieces. Mailed postpaid.

Including Tray $31 .75

THESE 26 pieces are exactly the same whether you select the

Petit Buffet shown above, or the beautiful Chest illustrated

below. In quality, finish and style, these pieces are the same

as contents of 48-piece Chest shown below. Additional pieces

may be ordered from us at any time.

26-Piece Set in Petit Buffet or Chest

6 Hollow-Handle Table-Knives 6 Table-Forks

6 Tablespoons 1 Sugar-Spoon

6 Teaspoons 1 Butter-Knife

Community Plate in Chests
, „.. . . rii.ii „jj„ m ,,^h *« ttio a»irartivpnes=! of the dining-room. Nothing could be more handsome or

•^MntfSARastt535seta? stsabsusattagU*&* --"-»*-*„_f26 Pieces in Handsome v^nest

Our Easy-Payment Price H?0 / •
""

2480M1 Adam 2480M3 Sheraton

2480M2 Patrician 2480M4 Grosvenor

Contents of this Chest are shown above. These 26 pieces

provide

Complete Set of 48 Pieces in Mahogany Chest

Our Easy-Payment Price.

.

2490M1
2490M2

Adam
Patrician

This Picture
illustrates the

Grosvenor Pattern

$63.00
2490M3 Sheraton

2490M4 Grosvenor

In such superb tableware, this assortment of 48

pieces is one to delight the heart of any housewife.

It is indeed a complete service, providing not only

full sets of each article but includes many pieces

not usually furnished. The woman who possesses

this Chest of silver is equipped for almost any social

function. The handsomely-finished solid-Mahogany

Chest has hinged cover and lacquered brass clasp.

Chest is beautifully lined with royal blue velvet.

Mailed postpaid.

Contents of Chest
12 Teaspoons
6 Dessert-Spoons
3 Tablespoons
6 Table-Forks
6 Hollow-Handle Table-Knives
6 Individual Salad-Forks
6 Individual Butter-Spreaders

i Cold-Meat Fork
1 Butter-Knife
1 Sugar-Spoon

Decide now which Chest of this famous Silver-

plate you desire, then turn to order blank in back of

book and fill out at once—while the matter is fresh

in your mind.

either

the newly-mar-
ried couple, or a
small family,

with sufficient

tableware for
their usual
needs. The sub-
stantial wood
chest with
black seal-
grain leather-

ette padded cov-

ering and nick-

eled trimmings
i s beautifully
lined with royal
blue velvet,
producing
an un
usually
pleas-

i n g
effect.

Mailed
post- Picture shows the

paid. Patrician Pattern in Chest
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Pattern 26 Pieces in Chest—Only $10.80

Service Plate is scientifically designed

to give the greatest possible service for

the money. Although the price is mod-

erate, the quality is excellent. All pieces

are heavily plated with pure silver, full

triple plated at points of wear, and guar-

anteed for 20 years in ordinary family

use.

Contents of Chest

6 Solid-Handle Knives 6 Dessert-Spoons
6 Table-Forks 1 Butter-Knife

Select Your Choice of Three Beautiful Patterns

2536M1 Chautauqua 2536M2 Modjeska 2536M4
On our Easy-Payment Plan, there is ,

no need to delay the purchase of this

handsome set of silver tableware, the use

of which will always give great pleasure. 6 Teaspoons i Sugar-Spoon

The patterns are dainty and artistic. Our newest

pattern, the Elite, is finished Bright. This artistic

design is illustrated at top of page. The Chautauqua

is an exquisitely simple, but very artistic design, fin-

ished Bright, The Modjeska pattern—illustrated at

right—exemplifies graceful outline with simplicity of

ornament; finished French-Gray.

The handsome leatherette Chest has hinged cover

with pearl button clasp. It is lined with leatherette

Mailed postpaid

M

It
trb

Cash Prices for Engraving Silverware, Pages 62 to 66

Per Doe Name of 4 Letters or less.
Script Per Piece

1 Letter $ -05

2 Letters .08

3 Letters .10

Block and Old English
not recommend engraving Solid-Handle Knives,

not returnable.

8c per piece or 80c per
5 - 50 dozen. Name of 5 Letters

•80 or more, 12c per piece or

1.00 $1.20 per dozen.

Double all prices for Script. We do
Engraved articles
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No Extra
Charge

For the Handsome Chest

26-Piece Set for Price of Silverplate Alone
Our Easy-Payment Price, $31.85

451M1 Ambassador 451M2 Anniversary

Chest contains: 6 Hollow-Handle Table Knives, 6 Table Forks,

6 Teaspoons, 6 Tablespoons, 1 Butter Knife, 1 Sugar Spoon.

LATE
Known Everywhere
For Its Quality

QERTAIN trade-marked
* articles are universally

acknowledged as standard
in their line. So it is in sil-

verplate, with "1847 Rogers
Bros." For three-quarters

of a century this beautiful

silverplate has been used
and admired.

You'll Like This
Beautiful Chest
Realizing how much a

handsome Chest adds to
the appearance of silver-

plate, we here offer 26
essential pieces in a
chest at_ exactly the
same price as these
pieces are sold without
chest. The chest is sub-
stantially made of wood,
covered with rich blue
marquisette paper, gold
embossed; lined with
gray velvet and poplin.

477M1 Ambassador 477M2 Anniversary

INDIVIDUAL SALAD- OR PASTRY-FORKS
$7.00 for Six

501M1 Ambassador 501M2 Anniversary
SUGAR-SPOON $1.25

487M1 Ambassador 487M2 Anniversary
BUTTER-KNIFE $1.35

489M1 Ambassador 489M2 Anniversary
BUTTER-SPREADERS $6 for Six

471M1 Ambassador 471M2 Anniversary

TWO-PIECE STAINLESS STEEL CARVING-SET $8
This Set has 8^-in, Hollow-Handle Fork and 10M-in. Hollow-

Handle Knife, with 6-in. Stainless Steel Blade. Guaranteed not to
discolor nor tarnish.

Get All You Need
at Little Cost

TpVERY woman takes muchL' pleasure in the possession of
beautiful silver. Getting along with
too little, or without the proper
pieces, has proved embarrassing
for many a woman. She dislikes
to have her lack of silverware
apparent to her guests.

To try toget along withoutenough
silverware is now quite unnec-
essary. For, in 1847 Rogers Bros.
Silverplate, you may provide all
you need quite reasonably. Tea-
spoons in the beautiful Anniver-
sary or Ambassador patterns cost
only §3.75 the half dozen. The
other pieces—table knives and
forks, dessert spoons, salad forks

—

are priced on the same moderate
scale. See prices on this page.
The sensible thing is to have

enough "1847 Rogers Bros."
Silverplate for your every-day use
and for entertaining. Then you
won't have to make serving pieces
do double duty, or to wash knives
and forks and spoons before an-
other course can be served.
Remember, that "1847 Rogers Bros."

will give service for a lifetime. It has
been tested and not found wanting for

more than three-quarters of

a century- Its beautiful
design and durability will

give you lasting satisfaction.

The unqualified guarantee

—

without time limit—goes
with every piece.

In beauty, durability and
guarantee this celebrated
silverplate leaves nothing
to be desired.

Mailed postpaid.

The Family Plate for
Seventy-five Years

Our Easy-Payment Prices for

Knives,Forks andSpoons
Furnished in Plain Boxes

Ambas-
sador

Anni-
versary Price

474M1 474M2 Table Forks, set of six $7.50
486M1 4S6M2 Hollow-Handle Table Knives,

set of six 10.50
478M1 Solid-Handle Modeled Table

Knives, set of six 5.75
478M2 Solid-Handle Embossed Table

Knives, set of six 4.50
491M1 491M2 Teaspoons, set of six 3.75
497M1 497M2 Dessert Spoons, set of six 7.25
496M1 496M2 Table- or Serving-Spoons,

set of three 3.75

iimrtrt«L\i>tigiai

SELECT YOUR CHOICE OF PATTERN
Thorough dependability because of unusually

heavy silverplating makes "1847 Rogers Bros." a
favorite with discriminating people every where.

Choice of Anniversary or Ambas
sador patterns—-pictured above.
Both have platinum gray finish.
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A Real Grandfather Solid-Mahogany
Chiming Hall Clock $149

804 No matter how perfectly appointed your home may be, it cannot be
considered really complete if it does not possess a chimin? Hall Clock, Until
you have had such a clock in your home you cannot appreciate the warmth and
affection one acquires for it.

One of these wonderful Grandfather Heirloom Clocks {pictured at left) Is

more than a timekeeper and a beautiful piece of furniture. Around it revolve
the movements of the household. Tall, dignified, handsome, sweet to the ear,

restful to the eye, this calm recorder of the passing hours sooti becomes part and
parcel of the family, and as the years pass and the youth of to-day becomes the
grandfather of to-morrow, the tender associations woven around the stately,

venerable family servant make it the more valued.
This solid-Mahogany Grandfather Clock renders the Westminster Chimes

every fifteen minutes on delightfully-toned rod-gongs, the hour being rendered
on a chord of four notes, giving a clear, rich, sonorous tone. The chimes and
hour-strike of this clock are unusually sweet and musical. As a timepiece this

clock is thoroughly dependable.
Ca?e is made of solid Mahogany and of the best cabinet construction. Has a

two-coat varnish finish, hand-rubbed to a rich egg-shell gloss. Reliable eight-

day movement operated by two chains and brass weights.
Height, 7 ft. 9 in.; width, 20 in,; depth, (2 in. The \l xA x 19-in. dial consists

of a beautifully etched plate, the minute circle being 12 in. in diameter. Dial
is silver-plated and has gold and black ornamentations. The large clear figures

can be easily seen. Pendulum is 39 14 in. long.

Shipped from factory in Philadelphia, Pa. Shipping weight 225 lbs.

Bungalow Chime Clock $170
5000 Same in all respects as Clock 804 described above, except case. This
Clock (pictured at right), designed by master cabinet makers, is popular for

use in up-to-date bungalow type homes. Sides and front of Clock have
plate-glass panel. Solid-Mahogany case. Has eight-day spring movement.
Height, 78 in.; width. 24 in.; depth, 14 in. Shipping weight 1 75 lbs.

Cuckoo Clock

$13.20

1515 Hand-
carved, Has
.Ill-hour brass
movement.
Strikes hours
and h a I f -

hour* on spiral

gong; cuckoo
appears and
calls after earh

trobc. Black-Wal-
nut finish. Mn.
black rlial has

whiteKoman figures
and hands. Height.
17 in. Mlg. wt>
21 lbs.

Gravity Clock $13.20
4942 Novel but
very practical
timepiece. No
springs to break.
Very reliable
timekeeper. Runs
36 hours by its

own weight. May
be used on desk,
dresser or else-

where. Stands If)

in. high. Silvered
dial is 2)t in.

square, Made en-
tirely of brass,
finished in bronze.
To wind, merely
I ft the clock-case
to top of frame.
Mading weight

Q lbs.

Solid-Mahogany Eight-Day Clock

$21.00
4983 Strikes
hours and half-

hours on a res-

onan t solo
chime-rod.
Hand-rub-
bed polish

ed case.

Silvered 5 '.

2 - in.

al. Patented
sash is old-gold
satin finish, lac-

quered.Convex
lass. IB?.i in.

wide; S!* in.

long;9$fcin.
high. Mlg.

t. 18 lbs.

Banjo Clock
$18.00
4979 Eight-
Day pendu-
lum movement.
5W-ln. white
dial. Lacquered
brass door, con-
v ex glass.
Strikes hours
and half-hours
on cathedral-
gong. Top is 8

in. wide; base,
10 in. wide;
height over all,

35 in. Mahog-
any-finish.Glass
panels decorat-
ed in gilt, ma-
roon, and black.

Ig. wt. 15 lbs.

CEO

Mantel Clock $10.80

1895 Hand-rubbed Mahogany-fin-
ished case. Metal feet, lacquered
brass finish. Strikes hours and
half-hours on cathedral-gong. Con-
vex-glass door, 5 J^-in. celluloid dial.

Height, 10 j.^ in.; width, 9*4 in.

8-Day Mantel Clock $6.00

4196 A thoroughly
reliable Clock
much attrac-
tion and all-

around useful-

ness. I.arg
enough for

the mantel.

Hand-rubbed Ma-
rt oga ny-finished

case. Eight-dav
lever time move-
ment. White,
SH-In. celluloid

dial with
easy-reading
n u in e r a 1 s.

lacquered brass door with convex glass. Height. 8 in.;

width. \S>4 in-: depth, 3 In. Mlg. wt. 7 lbs.

8-Day Solo Mantel Clock $12.00

4827 «"•««. ^^T'— Hand - rubbed.

Mirror Clock

$19.20
4981 Eight-day lever move-
ment in solid-Mahogany case,
Plate mirror. Silvered dial.

Case, 2"Mx7Jtfx2ki in. Made
under license from Waltham
Watch Co. Mlg. wt. 12 lbs.

8-Day Black-Enameled Clock $9.60
4980 Black-Enameled wood case. Dark-
green pillars, lacquered brass-plated caps and
bases, marbleized cornices. Feet and metal
ornaments bronzed and lacquered. 4}g-in.
white d.al; convex glass. Lacquered brass door.
Clock is 4 in. wide; 5 ), i in. deep; and 10 in.

high, Strikes hours on cathedral-gong; half-
hours on bell

Mailing weight 18 lbs

Strikes
hours and half
hours on
sweet - sound
ing solo
chime -rod.
Mlg. wt.
15 lbs.

Mahogany-fin
is lied tam-
bour case.
5 l^-in. dial.

Patented,
lacquered
brass sash,

convex
glass.

In.; width, !«> in.; depth, S% in,

Silvered-Dial

Boudoir Clock $420
4984 Has 3 M- iii. silver-

ed dial, black embossed
figures. Hand-rubbed
Mahogany-finished
case. 8 in. wide at

base, 2J4 in. thick;
height, 5><f in. 40-

hour movement.
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TRUNKS and BAGS
Big Wardrobe Trunk

De Luxe
™ Our Easy-Payment Price $54.00

2601 To travel with comfort and pleasure, a
conveniently arranged Trunk In which to keep
clothing ready for immediate wear, is really a

necessity. Think how nice it will be to
arrive at your journey's cntl and remove
clothes without creases and wrinkles. In

this down-to-date
Trunk the clothes
are kept as they
would be at home.
Dresses, skirts,
coats, etc., can be
obtained I in a
mo rne-ht-

—

-free
from wrinkles

—

ready to wear.
One side of Trunk
contains 5 roomy
drawers with re-

movable locking-
bar, removable
shoe-box, and re-

movable hat-form
i u the lower
drawer. Other
side contains 9
hangers, with ad-
justable clothes
retainer, and
laundry bag.
Trunk is of espe-
cially stanch con-
struction with
covering of heavy
black vulcanized
fiber over a center
of the strongest

three-ply veneer; fiber binding. Round corners. Heavy snap spring-lock
and draw-bolt. Bulge top, velvet-lined. Trunk full-lined in two-tone
doth. Size. 42 x 22 x 22 in. Shipping weight 90 lbs.

Black Fiber-Covered
Dress Trunks

Our Easy-Payment Price $18.60
2817 Has two roomy trays, one with lid, and 2 strong leather
straps as shown.

Our Easy-Payment Price §t± Si 6. 20
2950 Same In

construction
as 2817, ex-

cept has one
tray (with
lid); without!
straps. Extra
strong con-
struction.
Just what you

j

need in this,

typo of trunk.!
Order it now

|

for your next ;

trip. Willi
last for years.
Our Easy-
Paymerit plan
offers you the
opportunity
of a lifetime
to become the
possessor of a
handsome
trunk like
this. You'll
save the small
monthly pay.
meuts without any appreciable effort, Try It!

This Trunk has the popular and good-looking covering of heavy black vul-
canized liber over a strong wood center. Brass-plated lock. Two heavy
draw-bolts. Full fancy paper-lined. Fiber and enameled steel binding. Size,

36 x 21 x 2.1 \\ in. high. Shipping weight 47 lbs.

Black Fiber-Covered Steamer Trunks

$16.20
2932 With two strong leather
straps as shown.

$14.40
3028 Same as Trunk 2932, with-
out straps.

*szz

Experienced travelers select luggage that best meets the requirements of
convenience, strength and size. This serviceable Steamer Trunk is a big
favorite. Compact, convenient and exceptionally good-looking. Heavy—

—

black vulcanized
fiber over strong
wood center.
Fiber and enam-
eled steel binding.
Brass-plated lock.
Two strong draw-
bolts. One tray.
Full fancy paper-
lined. Size, .16 x
2t x 1 1 5 i in.

high.

Shipping weight
36 lbs.

5-n'|A'"f &,:#*Kfiy & V vv
:

Genuine Cowhide Suit-Case
In Popular Mahogany-Brown Finish

Our Easy-Payment Price . w $18.00
2226 How many times you have wanted just such a handsome Suit-Case

this I Now we offer

most attractive price, and
easy terms. Substantially
constructed of best
grade Cowhide Leath-
er, Mahogany-Brown
finish. Double-Bcwed
lid. Extra deep body.
Cloth-lined, with
shirt-fold. Solid one-
piece leather corners,
Handle-heads firmly
sewed to case. 1 M-in.
cowhide straps ex-
tend all around. Solid-
brass lock and catches.
Inside straps. Length,
23.4 in.; width, 13
in.; depth, 7 Y% in.

Weighs 8 lbs. Mlg,
wt. 10 lbs

send

De Luxe
For M

Traveling-Bag
Genuine Cowhide

20 In. 4547M2 Mahogany 4547M9' Black $19.20
This commodious Bag, especially designed for men's

use. is made of genuine smooth Cowhide. Heavy solid-
brass lock and catches in the popular emery finish.
Two strong double handles of finest leather. Lined
throughout with leather. Fine deep pockets on each
Side. Stitched leather corners. Length, 20 in.; width,
11 \i\n.\ height, 13 i n. Weighs 6H lbs, Mlg. wt. 9 lbs.

18 in. 4546M2 Mahogany 4546M9 Black $18 .00
Same construction, style and finish as 20-in. Dag

4547 described above. Length, 18 in.; width, II in.;
height. 12 in. Weighs S Ji lbs. Mlg. wt. 8 lbs.

18-In. Cowhide Bag
For Women

Our Easy-Payment Price $12.00
1404M2 Mahogany
1404M9 Black

A handsome, light-weight Bag that will be
especially appreciated by women. Made of
genuine Cowhide in choice of Mahogany or
lSlack. Water-proof lining. Long pocket on
one side; other side has divided pocket.
Solid-brass lock and catches. Genuine
leather handle. Length, 18 in.; width, 8 % in.;

depth, 12 in. Weighs 4 lbs.

Mailing weight 5 lbs.

18-In. Black
Pigskin Traveling-Bag

Popular Walrus-Grain

Our Easy-Payment Price $10.20
1180 This is a remarkable Bag. Nothing you
could select would give greater satisfaction.
Made of black pigskin, finished in the popular
Walrus grain. Bag has two inside pockets.
Water-proof cloth lining; easy to clean.

Solid-brass lock and catches. Sewed leather
corners for extra protection. Strong leather han-
dle. Has special name-tab made of leather,
double stitched. Length, 18 in.; width, 9^ in.;
height, 13 in. Weighs 6 J-j lbs. Mlg. wt. 8 lbs.
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CEDAR-REDWOOD— CHESTS- THE natural prcwr-
vation of cedar and

redwood makes these

diesis safe against

mollis and insects. The
Bureau of Entomology,
U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture, declares
these woods are fatal to

mot lis. The pleasing

aromatic fragrance of

these woods has long
popularized Ihcm for

use in storage chests.

These Chests repre-

sent the very latest in

style and design. You'll
want one for your
favorite bedroom or
sewing room,

1079 The vogue for storage chests which not only afford ample space for storing clothing, bedding etc but
winch will provide an artistic piece of furniture to the room has resulted in the creation of these handsome
chests hi period design^What could be more beautiful than the graceful curves and Hues of the always popular

id

of

Infant's Wardrobe Box $12.00
762 California Redwood. Covered with
best grade of white Japanese matting.
Trimmed with pyro-decorated rattan. Sliding
casters. Has large compartment with hinged
cover. Drawer in Iwitom. Wood knobs and
handles. Size 30 x 18 x I J Ji in. Depth inside,
9 ]A in. Shpg. wt. 46 lbs.

$48 00

Queen Anne Walnut Cedar Chest

Deluxe Style. Large and Roomy

48-In. Trunk-Lid Genuine Tennessee Cedar Chest $30.00
1498 Tennessee Red Cedar,
with beautiful grain, im-
proved blind dove-tailed
construction. Polished fin-
ish. Bag of cedar shavings.
Lock. Wood handles, Slid-
ing casters. Length, 48 in.;
width, 19 in.; height, 20 in.
Inside depth, 12 x

i in.
Shpg. wt. 104 lbs.

42-In. Chest
$26.40

1441 Same as Chest 1 498
except size. Length, 42 in.; width, 18 in,; height, 20 in.
Inside depth, 12 Hi". Shpg. wt. 95 lbs.

Skirt Box $12.00
376 California Redwood. Covered with
best grade of while Japanese matting.
Trimmed with rattan, pyro-decorated. Wood
handles. Sliding casters. Length, 44 in.;

width, 18 34 in.; height, 16 in. Depth inside,
1 1 H in. Shipping weight 55 lbs.

Genuine Tennessee Mountain Red Cedar Chest

Our Easy-Payment Price $30.00
2281 Thousands of these popular style storage chests have been shipped to
our customers. They are always much admired. In this chest you get
large storage space, attractive design and a low price. Made of selected
Tennessee Mountain Red Cedar, with beautiful grain. Constructed with
blind dove-lalled corners. Polished finish. Bag of cedar shavings included.
Lock. Wood handles and sliding casters, Length, 48 in.; width. 21 in.: height
10 in. Inside depth, 12 In. Shipping weight 103 lbs.

Shirt-Waist Box $9.60
912 California Redwood. Covered with
white Japanese matting. Trimmed with
rattan. Maple legs, Wood handles. For
storing underwear, linens, shirt-waists, etc.
Length, 35 in.; width, I7J4

' in.; height, 15 •£
111. Depth inside, 11 in.

Shpg. wt. 45 lbs.

45-In.
Chest

45-In. Cali
2054 An
attract i

v

large siz
chest made
of genuine
California
Redwood.
Handsome-
ly decorated
front and
lop with
copper or-
naments; beautiful polished
finish. Blind dove-
tailed corners. Ixiek.
Wood handles. Slid
ing casters. Bag
of cedar shav-
ings. Length,

Redwood Chest $19.20

Genuine Tennessee Mountain Red Cedar, with beautiful grain. Polish
ed finish. Genuine copper decorations. Blind dove-tailed corner con
struction. Lock; sliding casters. Bag of cedar shavings included.
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KITCHEN CABINETS
Look At These \s

Time- and Labor-Savers
For the Kitchen

BUSY houscwjves now realize as

never before the value of saving

unnecessary work. A good Kitch-

en Cabinet is both a labor- and a

time-saver. Until you have, in your
home a Cabinet such as those pictured

iiere it is difficult to realize what a bur-

den of useless work it will eliminate.

Think how handy it is to have your
flour, salt, spices, egg-beater, scales,

nut-cracker, etc., right where you want
them. In fact, practically all the con-

veniences required in your kitchen work
will be within easy reach. Without
leaving the Cabinet you can prepare a

whole baking for the oven.

For years Larkin Co Inc. has been

especially noted for its low prices on
Kitchen Cabinets, and on our Bettei

Homes plan you may enjoy the use ol

Cabinet . once, simply enclosing with

order the small down payment, and
then sending balance monthly. See
Page 2 for our liberal terms.

Kitchen Cabinet
Finished in Natural Oak
PHce

Ea8y
:

Paymenl
$45.60

2277 This handsome Kitchen Cab-
inei is same in every respect as Cab-
inet 2285 described at right, except it is

made of solid Oak throughout, in
natural Oak finish with white enamel
lop. Inside of top-cupboard finished in
white enamel. Read carefully the complete description of
the many labor-saving improvements embodied in this
Kitchen Cabinet. You'll be delighted with its appearance
and construction. Shipped from factory in Central Indiana,
except to points in Minn., Utah. N. J., N. Y., and N. Eng,
stales. Shipping weight 268 lbs.

White-Enameled Kitchen Cabinette
Porcelain Top and Swinging Stool

Our Kasy-Rayment Price «pOO.l>U
1017 One of- the latest and most attractive Kitchen Furnishings. Yon will
be delighted with this dainty Cabinette and its handy swinging stool—nevc"r
in the way and always just where you want it. This restful stool will save
any necessity of standing while at work, and easily swings back underneath
when not in use.

The entire Cabinette is finished in snow-white enamel, with sanitary white
porcelain-enameled top, 41

J

2 x 27 in. Strongly-made of selected hardwood.
Height from floor to working top, 32 in. Nickeled trimmings, lias sliding

bread-board. Two deep metal drawers with metal sliding lids for flour, corn-
meal, bread, cake, etc. Divided cutlery drawer. Sliding casters. Articles
shown on Cabinette Igs Shipping weight 150 lbs. Shipped from factory
are not included. ^g^ "g. r i» Northern Indiana.

Big Latest Improved
White-Enameled
Kitchen Cabinet

Price
Ea8y

:

Pflyment
$50.40

2285 Here is one of the finest Kitchen
Cabinets imaginable, with all the latest

and best features, in the size that is

most convenient for the ordinary
kitchen. As well as a wonderful saver
of time and strength, it is a thing
of beauty that will radiate sun-
shine over your whqle kitchen. The
attractive snow-white enamel is easily

kept clean.

Strongly constructed throughout of

selected hardwood and highest quality

materials which insure a lifetime of

service. Door-pulls and latches are of

the popular refrigerator-type, heavily

nickel-plated. The roll-curtain cup-
board contains Colonial glassware set,

consisting of swinging sugar-jar with
metal cap and cut-off; one coffee jar;

one tea-jnr and 4 spice-jars. Large-
size while-enameled metal flour-bin

with sifter and clear-view glass window
which always shows amount of flour in

the bin. Bin can be lowered in front of

base of Cabinet for convenient filling.

Base is 34 in. high, 44 in. wide and 20
in. deep, with while porcelain-enameled

top which, when extended, has a work-
ing surface 42 in. wide and 25 in. deep.

Base cupboard is equipped with sliding

bottom and wire shelf with breadboard
beneath; pan rack on door; large metal dust-proof drawer
for bread and cake. Metal casters.

Dimensions over all' height, 72 in.; width, 44 in. Shipped
from factory in Central Indiana, except to points in Minn.
Utah, N. J.. N. Y., and N. Eng. states. Shpg. wt. 268 lbs.

Porcelain-Enameled-Top Cabinette
In Natural Oak or White Enamel

1680 Solid Oak with till A ft I

1*>95 Hardwood with 9.1A OA
natural-oak finish •POA.tV

| white-enameled finish VO^rOU
Height over all, 40 in.; table top, 34 in. Width, 44 in.; depth, 26 in. Porcelain-

enameled top, 25 x 42 in. Nickel-plated drawer-pulls and casters. Has seven-
piece Colonial glassware set and sugar-bowl. Underneath top are bread-board
and two drawers, one divided for cutlery, both carried forward with the top when
extended, permitting easy access. Cupboard has sliding bottom, wire shelf and

pan rack.
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The Food Saved Will Pay for Your Refrigerator
$3 to $6 Places Any One of These

In Your Home—See Page 2

Big, Up-to-Date Refrigerator
The walls of this splendid Refrigerator are insulated with sanitary

sea-grass pads and dead air-snace and are almost perfect non-con-

ductors of heat and cold. Nickel-plated brass trimmings and self-

fastening drop-handles, Castered. Made of selected Ash, Golden-Oak
gloss finish. Will not warp.

White Porcelain-Lined $56.40

P3173
Ice-compartment is galvanized-iron lined; the lining of food-

compartments is white porcelain-enamel on steel throughout. This

hard while surface, is impervious to moisture and will not crack nor

peel. It is very easily cleaned and will last indefinitely.

Has four tinned-wire, removable shelves; all-metal cushion ice-

chambcr-support; patent drip-cup; removable waste-pipe.

Height. 46 in.; width, 35 in.; depth, \*>Vt in. The large food-

compartment is 32 in. high, 14^ in. wide, 14 54 in. deep; small food-

compartment is 10 in. high, 14 XA in. wide, 14 Mi in. deep. Ice capacity,

100 lbs. Shipping weight, about 230 lbs. '

One-Piece Porcelain-Lined $66.00
1249 To meet the demand for a one-piece white porcelain-lined

Refrigerator of the highest grade, we are pleased to offer Ibis latest style

Refrigerator. Height. 48 in.; width. 34 .<„ in.; depth. 20 in. The large

food-compartment is 33% in. high, 14 in. wide and 14 H in, deep; small

food-compartment, 11

in. high, IS in. wide and
I4K in. deep. Ice

capacity, 100 lbs. Has
same general features as
illustrated at left, except
ice-chamber is on op-

de. Shpg. wt. 250 lbs,

Enamel-Lined
$40.20

1249
3173
664

.ligh. 13 ' i in. wide and 1

Ice capacity', 100 lbs.

adjustable and removable tinne.. .

patent drip-cup; removable waste-pipe.
Height, 45 in.; width, 32 in.; depth, 1 *> J a in. The large foo

4 J
i in. deep; small food-compartment, 10 in. high. 13J^in.w

Shipping weight, abo:it 200 lbs.

664 Lined throughout with gal-

vanized-iron. Food-compartments
are white enameled. Has three

d-wire shelves; all-metal cushion ice-chamber-siipport

;

lod-compartment is 31 in,

"de and 1 4 J* in. deep.

Popular Style Refrigerator—A Proved Ice-Saver
Insulated by a double air-space with heavy paw. Two removable tinned-wire shelve*. Galva-

nized-iron corrugated ice-rack. Made of Ash, Golden-Oak floss finish. Solid-brass nickel-plated

trimmings. Self-fastening drop-handles. Castered.

White Porcelain-Lined $36.00

1187 Outside dimensions: width, 27 H in.; depth,
19 in.; height, 45 in. Fond-compartment is 18 in.

high, 2214 in. wide, 14 in. deep. Ice-capacity,

8.^ lbs. Shipping weight, ab:>ut 190 lbs.

Enamel-Lined $18.00

2785 Outside dimensions: width, 22 l
a in.; depth.

14) i in.; height, 40J<j in. Has white-enameled food-

comiiartment. 14J^in. high. I8 1
i in. wide, II in. deep.

Ice-capacity, 40 lbs. Shipping weight, about 1 10 lbs.

Enamel-Lined $25.20

667 Outside dimensions: width, 25 M in.; depth,

18H in,; height, 43 in. Food compartment is 21 in.

wide, 14 in. deep, 16 J a In, high. Ice-capacity, 75

lbs. Shipping weight, about 150 lbs.

Enamel-Lined $33.60
668 Outside dimensions: width. 30*{ in.; depth,

20 in.; height, 47 in. Has a white enameled food-

compartment which is 25 in. wide, 15 in. deep. I
U H

In. high. Ice-capacity, 100 lbs.

Shipping weight, about 190 lbs.

All Rejrt&erators on
this page shipped fiom
factory in Central Mick.

Toledo Fireless Cook-Stove
Just What You Need for Summer Days

Our Easy-Payment Price $31 .20
4837 Saves fuel, labor and money.
Impossible to burn or spoil food.

Prepare a delicious dinner without
any fire in kitchen range except a few
minutes to heat radiators for cook-
er. Early in the forenoon put meat,
vegetables, etc. in Cooker and when
dinner time comes they will be done
to a turn—rich, juicy and hot,

ready for table. All the natural
nutritious and appetizing food
jtiices are retained. Cooking is

done by four soap-stone radiators

which may be heated on any kind

of a stove.
Complete Equipment

Simple to operate. Full direc-

tion! for use—easy to understand,

Included. Outside is bllie-enaincled

steel. Cooking compartments lined

with aluminum. Furnished with
one 4-nt. and one 8-qt. seamless
aluminum kettles; one set of 2-qt,

aluminum triplicate pans; four

soapstone radiators; pie-rack and
cake-rack, thermometer and 56-

page cook-book. Length, 30M in.;

width, IS in.; height. 29 in. Ca

Frost King
Ice-Cream Freezers

$4.80

red. Shipped from factory in Toledo, Ohio, except

o points in Ala.. Fin., Ga., Miss., N. C, and S. G.to !

Shipping weight, about 1 10 lbs.

4-Quart Size

Our Easy-Payment Price...

1808 An ideal Freezer. Automatic twin scrap-

era are at all limes in close contact with the

side of the can, thereby keeping ihe cream uni-

forinlv frozen. All inside parts of can in contact

with cream are heavily coated with pure lin;

all outside parts, heavily galvanized.

Top frame is of steel and will not break.

Cedar pail has
strong electric- .^^
welded wire hoops
that will not fall

off nor break. Ca
pacitv, 4 quarts
Mlg. wt. 14 lb

6-Qt

Our Easy-
Payment Price

$6.00

1671 Same as Freezer
1808 except holds six

quarts insteacl of four.

Wry convenient size for family use.

Shipping weight 19 lbs.
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Get this SWEET
ElectricVacuum

^OME
leaner

Sent To You On 30 Days FREE Trial
2936 With Attachments, Qsn n/i 4907 Without Attachments, QA*t AA

Shipping weight 26 lbs. vDJ.VXf Shipping weight 20 lbs. «P^t/.UU

YOU take no chance whatever in ordering the Sweet Home Electric Vacuum-Cleaner. /

We guarantee its safe arrival in good condition. Use the Cleaner lor, 30 days and
if at the end of that time you are not entirely satisfied, advise us and we will authorize

you to return it at our expense and will refund al! money you have paid us, including

freight and drayage.

By exhaustive tests we have proved that this Electric Vacuum-Cleaner is the best
from every standpoint—power, efficiency, convenience, lightness, economy and general
satisfaction. You will be delighted with its remarkable performance. We offer this

Cleaner for less than its equal can be obtained elsewhere.

Cleans Better Than Broom and Duster
By accepting our offer to send this wonderful Cleaner to you ON TRIAL you have

the opportunity to forever rid yourself of the drudgery of sweeping and dusting. Even
by the most careful sweeping and dusting, there is bound to be a great deal of dust and
dirt in your home. You cannot fully realize this until you have seen the Sweet Home
at work. Your carpets will soon be renewed in color and appearance. The great pile
of dirt removed will be a big surprise to you. When using the Sweet Home, there is prac-
tically no dust to settle all over the furniture, draperies, curtains, etc, as with a broom.

Why the Sweet Home Cleans So Easily
So light in weight, little effort is required to operate it. The very finest

material and construction insure long service. Case and Nozzle of polished
die-cast aluminum.

NO BRUSH! Splecial 12-in. nozzle
with thread- and lint-catchers, power-
ful suction with wo biush to obstruct.
Removes dirt quickly and thor-
oughly with practically no wear
on the carpet—far less than
with any brush machine.

No dirty brush to be cleaned by hand.

MOTOR. The electric motor is suitable for direct- or at-
ternating-current of I OS to 120 volts. It develops greater
suction than any other cleaner.

Special Oiling System. -Oil is fed to all bearings
and any excess mrctnrned to the oil-cups automatically.

Special Advantages
_
Refer to picture and observe these important

points of construction:

1. Hinged Terminal. Prevents wear, strain
and breakage and eliminates the flexible
cord between motor and handle, assuring
perfect electrical contact.

2. Self-Locking Handle-Adjustment. ^H
This latch adjusted and released with
the foot holds the handle, letting
machine be quickly lifted over any
uneven surfaces.

3. Nozzle Adjustment. With
this screw the height of the
nozzle is raised or lowered for
cleaning different surfaces
like rugs, carpets or bare
floors.

4. This Nozzle reaches /.

into corners and close
*

to furniture

f

J

Pay Only $3

Down
Then Send

$3 Monthly
When ordering

please state

voltage.

lie-cast aluminum.

< 12 In. ^—

>

fe

i

The Attachments

A few minutes each day keeps the house spotlessly-

clean. Brighten up your rugs, carpets and draperies by the
daily use of this easy-running Electric Vacuum-Cleaner. It will

be a pleasant exercise compared with your present hard work to
clean and dust.

Quickly and thoroughly remove the dust from clothing, curtains
and draperies, mattresses, upholstered furniture, automobiles

and innumerable other hard-to-get-at places.
Set consist; of:

8-ft. special covered hose. 4. Hollow clothing-brush
2. 30-in. extension tube. 5. Blower nozzle.

3. 7-in. drapery nozzle. 6. Connector tube.

These Attachments
Reach Everywhere

(i ML^Ih

KP KB

ifrns
J/j lM
The Sweet Home will

save your strength; pro-
tect your health. You will

have much more time for rest
and recreation.
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NOWistheUme
to start a
LarkinClub

A LARKIN Club is easily and quickly
organized. Every alert housekeeper

welcomes the opportunity to join a group of

wise friends ?ntl neighbors who appreciate

Larkin dealing. We invite you to become
a Larkin Secretary and organize a Larkin
Club yourself. Just ask lour good friends to

join with you in a Larkin Club-of-Five.

For acting at Secretary we will pay you

JUST by purchasing your entire housekeeping needs, foods, soaps,

laundry and cleaning supplies, toilet articles, etc., on the popular Larkin
Plan, you may make home more lovely and attractive than ever.

Larkin Secretaries Liberally Rewarded
lilieral Rewards in Larkin Premiums of your
selection.

A few hours a month is all that your Larkin
Club work will require. You can fit it in so

nicely with home or business duties. Thou-
sands of Larkin Club Secretaries declare

Larkin Club work the ideal spare-moment
occupation.

New Larkin Spring Catalog Free
TUST how to organize a Larkin

Club is interestingly told in the
Larkin Catalog, a copy of which
we will gladly send you free.

This book pictures and de-

scribes over 800 Larkin Prod-
ucts and 1600 Premiums.
The few popular Products
illustrated on this page

e a hint of hundreds

of other articles that may be purchased
through a Larkin Club at money-saving
prices.

Let us aid you to become a Larkin Secre-

tary by sending you this attractive Catalog.
Just by showing it to your friends you can
easily enroll them in your Larkin Club.
You will be delighted with the liberal

Rewards you can earn. Pill out and mail
coupon to-day.

Out
and
Mail
This

Coupon

L&rMtt £bvSrc.Buffalo,N.Y.,Chicago,

III., Peoria, 111.

Please send me your new Spring Catalog No. 91, describing

the Larkin Club Plan.

Name

,

Addresa.

B. H. M
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By consulting this index freely whenever new Home Fur-
nishings are needed, you may quickly turn to the pages illus-

trating and describing just what you want. So far as possible,
Furnishings for any one room, such as Living-Rooni, Dining-
Room, Bedroom, Kitchen, etc., arc shown together in Book.

A witing*

Baby-Carriage« 31
" Chairs 26

Hags, Traveling 68
Basket. Hanging 16

" Tabic Vase 16
" Wall 16

Bassinets .11

Bassinet- Pads 33
Beds. . . .27-30, Inside Front Cover
Bedspreads 14
Bed-Springs 32
Benches, Dressing-Table . . . .28-29
Bird Cages 16
Blankets. Bed; Crib 34. 35
Boiler. Wash 55
Bookcases 18
Breakfast Suite . .22
Buffets 23-25

pabinets. China 23-25
*-* " Kitchen 70

" Medicine 21
" Sewing JX

Carpet, Stair 43
Carpet- Sweeper 21, 72
Carving-Sets 58
Cedar Chests 69
Chairs. , 3-15, 18. 20, 22-26, 28-29
Chemical Toilet 26
Chests, Cedar; Redwood 69
Chiffonettes. . . .28-30, Inside Cover
Chiffonier 30"

China-Cabinets 23-25
China 60.61
Cleaner, Vacuum 72
Clocks 67
Closet, Cake-and- Bread. .

.' 58
(Clothes-Horse 55
Comforts 34. 35
Community Plate 62-65

Service Plate 66
Congoleum \ 42,43
Cooker. Conservo 53

" Fireless S3, 71
Steam Pressure 53

Conking Sets 58
Costuiner 14
Cot- Bed .,56
Cot-Bed Mattress 56
Couch- Beds 30
Couch-Covers 46
Couch- Hammocks S6
Couch-Mattress 30
Cretonne 47
Cribs 31
Curtains, Lure. Scrim 47-49
Curtains, Porch 56
Curtain-Stretchers 55
Cut-Glass 59
Cutlery, Stainless Steel 58

Duvcnport-SoCas 3-12
Day- Bed 4

Desks 18
Dining-Chnirs 22-26
Diniiig-Tables 22-26
Dinner-Sets ! -60, 61
Dress-Forms 21
Dressers 28-30, Inside Front Cover
Dressing- Tables 28-30

Electric Grill • 57
Hot- Plates 53
Iron 57
Percolator 57
Sewing Machine Motor57
Toaster 57

" Waffle Iron 57
Washer Inside Back

Cover

feathers, Bulk 32
* Ferneries 5, t6
Fireless Cookers 53, 71
Fixtures, Lighting 57
Freezers. Ice-Cream 71
Furnace, Pipeless 54

/"Jas Ranges 52-53v' Glassware, Cut 59
Grandfather Clocks 67
Grill, Electric 57

Oall-Runners 43, 46
•" Hammocks 56
Heater, Water 55
High-Chairs 25
Hose, Garden -. . 55

Iron, Electric 57
" Waffle 57

Jardiniere, Willow 16

ITitchen Cabinets 70

J adder. Step- 55
*-* Lamps 16.36. 37
Lawn Mowers 55
Library-Tables 16, 17

Linoleum 42, 43
I-oungc, Reed 4

Vfottrcss Pads 33
IVX Mattress Protector 33
Mattresses, Crib; Bed 33
Mirrors 21
Mop-Wringer. . 55
Motor. Sewing Machine, Fleetric 57

^ct Curtains 47-49

Oil Stoves 53
Oven Glass Set 58

Ovens, Steel 53

pantry Set 58
* Pedestals 14
Percolators , 57, 58
Phonographs 38. 39
Pianos 19, Outside Back Cover
Pillows S3
Pipeless Furnace 54
Player-Pianos 19. Outside

Back Cover
Porch Curtains 56
Portieres 46
Pressure Cooker 53

Danges 52,53" Refrigerators 71
Rings, Diamond 58
Rockers 3-15, 18. 20,28-29
Rogers Silverware 66
Rugs 40 46

Cettees 6. 20
K-' Sewing Cabinet IS
Sewing Machine .21

Tables 18
Sheeting, Rubber 32
Showers, Electric 57
Silverware 59, 62-66
Sofas 3-12
Stands, Smoking 14, 16
Steak Sets 58,63,66
Steamer Rug 46
Stool, Bath 26
Stool, Kitchen 26
Stoves 52,53
Stroller 31
Suit-Case 68
Sweeper, Carpet; Vacuum.. . .21,72
Swings, Porch 56
Symphouolas 38, 39

'fable-Cloths 51A " Covers 46.47,51
" Leaves 51
" Pads 51

Tables, Davenport 16. 1

7

" Dining 22-26
Dressing 28-30
Ironing 55
Kitchen 22,26
Library. : 16, 17
Parlor 16, 17
Porch 16,20

" Reed 16
Sewing 18

Tabourets f 4
Talking Machines 38, 39
Tea-Kettle 58
Teapot .58

Tea-Sets.
. 58, 59

Tea-Wagons 22
Telephone Sets 14,17
Toasters, Electric 57
Traveling-Bags 68
Trunks 68
Typewriters 51

"I7acuum-Clcaner 72
* Vanity-Dressers 28-30,

Inside Front Cover

Wall Basket 12

Wash-Boilers 55
Washer, Electric. Inside BackCovei
Washers 55
Wheelbarrow 55
Window-Shades. . . .

.' 47
Wringers 55

'



Write Your Selection of Furnishings Below
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Quantity NAME OF FURNISHINGS No. of
Furnishings

If Offered in Different
SIZES, COLORS, FINISH or STYLES,

WRITE CHOICE HERE
Amount

Sweet Home Electric Vacuum-Cleaner
Give Voltage, Current and Cycle

Electric Washer with Power Wringer
Give Voltage, Current and Cycle

Style Symphonola
State Mahogany or Fumed Oak

Model Symphonic Piano
State Mahogany, Fumed Oak or Walnut

Model Symphonic Player-Piano
State Mahogany. Fumed Oak or Walnut

Symphonic Grand Piano in Figured Mahogany

TOTAL,

We trust honest people anywhere. For just a small First Payment with order, as an evidence of your good
faith, we place the most valuable Furnishings in your home, depending upon you to make the small

monthly payments as agreed, while you enjoy use of the Furnishings. In return, we ask you to introduce

yourself to us by simply answering the few questions on other side of this Order Blank. If you care to tell us something about yourself in addi-

tion to these questions that will help to quickly establish your credit, please explain in your own way on the following lines:

IMPORTANT

30 DAYS TRIAL GUARANTEE
If the goods here ordered do not prove entirely satisfactory, after 30 Days Trial in your

home, we will remove them at our expense and refund all money paid for them by you
including freight and drayage.

TERMS ON THESE SPECIAL OFFERS ONLY TERMS OF PAYMENT ON FURNISHINGS
Monthly
PaymentNAME Price i

With i Monthly
Order jPayment Amount of

$ 30 to

Order

$ 39

With
Order

$ 3

Monthly !

Payment
j

$ 3

Amount of Order

$253 to $270

With
Order

SYMPHONOLA—Style F Period $165 $6 $ 6 $15 $15
" Style E DeLuxe 82.50 5 5 40 " 49 4 4 271 " 288 16 16" Style D
" Style C

66
37 i 3 50 " 59 5 5 289 " 306 17 17

SYMPHONIC PIANO—Model N 420 8 8 60 " 108 6 6 307 " 324 18 18
Model K 358 « 8 109 " 126 7 7 325 " 342 19 19

" " Mode! L 298 " 8 127 " 144 8 8 343 " 360 20 20SYMPHONIC PLAYER—Model B
" " Model A

. 498
398

12
10

12
10 145 " 162 9 9 361 " 378 21 21

SYMPHONIC GRAND PIANO 625 15 15 163 " 180 10 10 379 " 396 22 22

SWEET HOME VACUUM-CLEANER 47 3 3 181 " 198 11 11 397 " 414 23 23
" " " " With Attachments 57 3 3 199 " 216 12 12 415 " 432 24 24

TYPEWRITER—No. 5 Underwood
" No. 4 Underwood

78
72

5
5

5
5 217 " 234 13

1

13 433 " 450 25 25

No. 8 L. C. Smith 75 5 5 235 " 252 . 14 14
1

Freight and delivery charges are to be paid by customer.

L&rkitz C&fttc. B&JfhZne. Buffalo, N.Y. SSk, PA.

Write Name and Address on Other Side and Fill In All Spaces Carefully

224-A8053
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Be Sure to Us#fe ORDER BLANK—Fill Out Carefully

L&rkttz Cxxl
Date. .192—

BUFFALO, Peoria, Chicago, Philadelphia

You may ship me the Furnishings which I have selected, according to your Guarantee stated

on other side. I certify that all are for use in my own household and I agree to send the

payments specified in the terms on other side of this Order Blank as follows;

FIRST PAYMENT: Which I enclose with this order.

OTHER PAYMENTS: Each month thereafter, until the total cost specified in your cur-

rent Book of Better Homes for these Furnishings is paid. Then they become my property, but

until such time the Furnishings shall remain your property and subject to your control.

I also agree that after receiving the goods I will pay for insurance to protect you against loss

by fire, I will be responsible for all damage done beyond that caused by reasonable wear and tear

until account is fully paid, and I will not move this property from my present address or sell same

without first obtaining your consent.

I am faithful in the settlement of my obligations, and make this statement for the purpose of

inducing you to grant me these terms, and I give you my pledge that you may feel safe in trusting

me as agreed.

Enclose the Required

FIRST PAYMENT
and state amount below

P. 0. Order

Express Order

Check

Cash

Cents

Send money-order or check if

possible. It is safer.

If necessary to send cash, send
it by registered mail.

For amount to send, see our
Easy- Payment terms on other
side of this Order Blank.

If a Married Woman, Sign On Line 1 Below, and Have Husband Sign On Line 2. If You are not of Legal Age^Please Have Your Parent Sign On Line 2

WRITE
YOURi^-
NAME
HERE

WRITE
YOUR
COMPLETE
ADDRESS
HERE

Mr. Mrs. or Miss

1.

2.

Sign Full Name Plainly

Street and No. or Rural Route Post-Office and State

For Freight Shipment: If P. O. is not a Railroad Station in charge of a Freight-Agent, give name of nearest Station with Agent.

(We cannot ship goods on our Easy-Payment Plan to R. R. Station having no Freight-Agent.)

Railroad
Station

County

Are You 2 1 Years of Age? White or Colored? Do You Rent. If You Own Real Estate, What Is Your Occupation? (If a Married Woman,
Board or Own? What Is Its Value? Give Husband's Occupation.)

How Long Have You Lived at Present Address? Have You Lived in Present Town a Year, or More? If Not. Give Name of Town Where You Lived Before.

If You Have Previously Purchased from Our Department
of Better Homes, Write Month and Year of Your Last
Purchase.

Write Here Your Former Name or Address If Changed Since Your Last Order.

Are You a Larkiu
Secretary?

If You Area Lai kin Club Member, Write Secretary's Name and
Address Here.

If You Are Not a Club Member. But Are Well Acquainted With a

Club Secretary, Write the Secretary's Name and Address Here.

Employer's Name and Address. How Long Employed by Present Employer?

GIVE NAME, ADDRESS AND BUSINESS OF THREE WELL-KNOWN BUSINESS MEN WHO KNOW YOU

MERCHANT'S NAME KIND OF BUSINESS STREET ADDRESS CITY AND STATE

H
a,
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m
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Write Your Selection of Furnishings on Other Side and Keep a Copy of Your Order.
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With PowerWringer
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Does Both the Washing and Wringing for You

$7 Brings It to Your Home-On 30 Days Trial
7 The picture shows this splendid Cabinet Electric Washer as it will appear in your home. But no picture

—

escription—can really give you an idea of the wonderful way in which this Washer will remove the usual

gery of washing the clothes and putting them through a wringer. You must use the Washer in your home

—

1837
no descript
drudgery ol

and see for yourself.

Surely, no woman anywhere will continue to bend over a wash-board, and stand for hours turning a large batch

of clothes through the wringer, when for so little casli outlay this wonderful Power Washer and Wringer may be

secured.
You will pay a washer-woman $2 or more a day—this Washer costs you less than SI. 75 a week. Then when the

small monthly payments are completed, even this expense stops, With this Electric Washer in your home, you can

easily do your own washing.

We Challenge All Competition At Our Low Price, $118
The usual selling price of an Electric Washer of this type and superior construction is $150 or more. On our

famous Factory-to-Family plan, we offer it at the amazing low price of SI 18. Send only the small sum of S7 with

order, then pay balance $7 monthly. You cannot buy a washer at any price that will do your washing quicker

or better.

Capacity of Washer is six full-size bed sheets, or twelve

shirts, or their equal.

Try 5 Washings in Your Home FREE
If the Washer, after 30 days trial—time enough for 5

washings, does not prove entirely satisfactory, advise us and
we will authorize you to return it and will refund every dollar

you have paid, including freight and cartage.

With this Electric Washer and Power Wringer, no effort of

yours is required to do either the washing or the wringing—the

silent electric current furnishes all the power. In a few minutes
you will have a tubful of snowy-white clothes. The largest family

washing may usually be placed on the line in less than two
hours, and when the clothes are hung up—spotless and clean

—

you will have no tired arms or aching back. How much better

to have this Power Washer and Wringer than continue to do
the washing by hand! Think of all the clean table and bed
linens, the snowy-white garments, the beautiful curtains, the

fleecy blankets and immaculate bed-spreads you may have

—

all without toilsome work.

The Oscillating Cylinder Washes
Any Kind of Clothes

To wash a fine georgette crepe waist, you would carefully dip it into

soapy water

—

lifting it up and down until thoroughly cleansed. In

just the same manner this Electric Washer washes all your clothes.

Any kind of clothes—from greasy overalls to dainty lingerie—may be

washed with equal satisfaction.
The clothes are placed in the wood cylinder, which has a combined

oscillating and rocker motion. This improved design gives a double

action to the water. (See picture of cylinder below). As the hot,

soapy suds toss around, over and through the clothes, the soap dis-

solves the grease, dust and dirt—and the water forces it out.

Made of a fine quality of maple, with galvanized screws, the tub is

indestructible. Tub cannot tear or injure the most delicate fabrics.

Is easily kept clean.

When ordering, state voltage and cycle of your electric current,

also whether direct or alternating.

(

Handsome—Convenient
The cabinet is made of Anna)

;ron_„oii-ru;Uiig. !• unshed in

gray enamel. All moving parts

fully enclosed. High, sanitary

base. Large, easy-rolling casters.

Height to top of cabinet. Ziyi in.;

width. 24J4 in.; length. 27 in.

Swinging Wringer jfir
Locks in Position Desired \C~-'

12 -in. White Rubber Rolls ^
The Iwingtl locks in

desired. Quick-i* ;

safety device.
The \i 11. 1', motor easily runs both Washer

and Wringer at same time.
us. Shipped from factory,

So. Midi. Shipping weight 300 lbs.



One Hundred Dollars Is

What You Save
Yes, we mean exactly that! At our low

prices of S398 and S498 for the famous
sweet-toned Symphonic Player-Piano, we
save you S100 or more, compared with store

prices for instruments of the

same quality. Get the Sym-
phonic, therefore, and
add the $100 to your
bank account.

Play It In Your Own Home
For 30 Days

You are the one to decide whether the Sym-
phonic is equal to our claims. Play it in your
home for JO days. Invite your friends to hear
it. When convinced the Symphonic is all we

represent it to be, keep it.

Otherwise, we will instruct you
to return it, and will refund

every dollar you have

Vfl ^^X Paid.

A

Any Family Can Afford this Symphonic Player-Piano
$10 Brings It to Your Home, Then Pay $10 a Month. Price, $398

IMAGINE the great pleasure and enjoyment a beautiful Symphonic
Player-Piano will bring to your home! All the world's most popular
musical selections—both song and instrumental pieces— may be played

on this wonderful instrument.

Any one can play the Symphonic; even the children. Simply put a roll

in place and start to play. You do not need to know one note of music to

play even those selections most difficult to play by hand. The Symphonic
plays any make of standard 88-note music roll.

The Symphonic Player-Piano is simply a high-quality piano, into which
is also built a mechanical d?vice that reproduces any selection just as played
by an expert pianist.

When desired, the Symphonic can be played by hand, the same as any
ordinary piano.

The Beautiful Sweet Tone
The moment you strike a note on the Symphonic, you'll be delighted with

its clear, sweet tone, which has great carrying power. We call special atten-

tion to the full, bell-like, vibrant tone of the Symphonic, because if a piano is

lacking in tone, the instrument is valueless.

3861M2 Mahogany 38G1M8 American-Walnut

This Model A Symphonic is positively tiie greatest value possible in a
low-priced Player-Piano. Shipped direct from the factory to you. Costs
no more than most folks pay for an ordinary piano. In this delightful instru-
ment you get a handsomely designed case, double-veneered, with rich,

beautiful finish. Choice of Mahogany or American-Walnut. Responsive,
easy-playing action. Five-point motor. Full expression controls. Auto-
matic tracker. Transposing device. Automatic sustaining pedal. Full-length
metal plate. Selected Spruce sounding-board. Double-repeating piano
action. Good-quality felt hammers.

Size; Length, 5 ft. 1 in.; height, 4 ft. 5 in.; depth, 2 ft. 3?.£ in. Shipping
\yeight, 872 pounds.

You'll save $100 or more on this Model A Symphonic compared with
prices at local stores for a similar instrument. Keep in mind that the usual
6% interest charged by stores amounts to §35 or more on a Player-Piano like

this. We charge no interest.

A handsome Duet Player Bench and 10 famous Q. R. S. Music Rolls
are included at our amazingly low price of $398. Send only $10 with
order, then pay the same small amount monthly.

Music Lovers Everywhere Are Buying This $498 Player
A Superb Instrument

HAPPY is the home in which there is a beau-
tiful Symphonic Player-Piano! Father,
mother, children—from the youngest to

the oldest—all take turns at playing the world's
masterpieces in music. Sundays, you may enjoy
the old-time hymns you love so well. The words
are printed on the music rolls, so you may sing as
you play. Any evening, family and friends may
have a musical program or social dance.

For years, we have been selling the cele-

brated Symphonic Pianos and Players, but
never before have we been able to offer an
instrument like the Model B Symphonic

—

our highest quality instrument—at such an
astonishingly low price. It is an exceptionally
fine instrument, combining all those refine-

ments of tone and construction which the
music critic desires in the highest class of
Player-Piano. See picture at right.

Accept this great offer to get a high-quality
Player-Piano at such a low price. Send your
order now—TO-DAY.
Our low price of 5498 includes a hand-

some Duet Player Bench and 10 0- R- S.
Music Rolls.

Model B Symphonic
$12 Down $12 Monthly

38G2M2 Mahogany 3404M3 Fumed Oak
3862M8 American-Walnut

The home fortunate enough to get this

Model B Symphonic Player-Piano will possess
an instrument of which the most critical music
lover may well be proud. Case is simple, grace-
ful, elegant—just what you need to give an air

of refinement to your home. Case is double-
veneered. Finish is rich and beautiful.

Equipped with responsive, easy-playing ac-
tion. Five-point motur. Full expression con-
trols, making possible the most delicate shad-
ings of tone. Automatic tracker. Transposing
device. Automatic sustaining pedal. Full-
length metal plate. Selected Spruce sounding-
board. All metal tubing. Ivory keys. Double-
repenting piano action. Best quality, heavy
felt hammers. Copper-wound bass strings.

Size: Length, 5 ft. 2 yi in.; height, 4 ft.

7;i in.; depth, 2 ft. 3 yi in. Shpg. wt. 980 lbs.

At local stores a similar Player-Piano will

cost you at least .SI 00 more. The interest

charge alone would amount to more than $45.
We charge no interest.

Order
Direct from
This Page.

Use Order Blank
In Back of Book.

Our
Guarantee to You

All Symphonic Pianos are guar
|

twenty-five years against
of materials or workmanship, not resulting from
abuse, extraordinary use, or climatic conditions.
The Player action or mechanism in Player-

Pianos is guaranteed for ten years
against defects in material

or workmanship.

Turn to

Page 19 for

Description and
New Low Prices on

Symphonic Pianos


